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BANK OF MONTREAL.
Established 817-Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital all Paid-up................12,000,000 00
Roserved und.............................. 6,000,000 00
Undivided Profits........................ 952.210 07
HEAD OFFICE - - - - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
RT. HoN. LORD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL,

G.C.M.G., - - - - President.
HON. G. A. DRUMMOND, - - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Esq. Hugh McLennan, Esq.
W. C. McDonald, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Esq. A. F. Gault, Esq.

W. W. 0gilvie, Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTO , General Manager.

&. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
A. B. Buchanan, Inspector of Branch Returns.

W. S. Clouston, Ass't Inspector. Jas. Aird, Secretary
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
"6 West End Branch, St. Catherine St.
"o Seigneurs Street Branch.

Almonte, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St. John, N.B.
Belleville, Perth, 4" Amherst,N.S.
Brantford, Peterboro, Ont. Halifax, N.S.
Brockville, Picton, Winnipeg, Man
Chatham, Sarnia, Calgary, Alberta.
Cornwall, Stratford, Regina, Ass'a.
Deseronto, " St. Mary's, " Lethbridge, Alta.
Ft. William Toronto. Nelson,
Goderich, " l"Yonge St. Br. New Denver,
Guelph, Wallaceburg, Ont. New Westminster,
Hamilton, Montreal, Que. Rossland,
Kingston, Quebec, ". Vancouver,
Lindsay, Chatham, N.B. Vernon,
London, Moncton, N.B. Victoria,

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John's, Nfid.-Bank of Montreal.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
.dondon-Bank of Montreal 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C.

ALEXANDER LANG, Manager.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents,
59 Wall St.

Chicago-Bank of Montreal-W. Munro, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of
London. The London and Westminster Bank.
The National Provincial Bank of England.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Scotland-The British Linen Company Bk. and Branches

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York-The National City Bank.

"4 The Bank of New York, N.E.A.
Boston-The Merchants' Nat. Bank. J B Moors & Co.
Bufialo-Thc Marine Bank, Buffalo.
San Francisco-The First National Bank-The Bank of

British Columbia-The Anglo-Californian Bank.
Portland,_Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.

THE CANADIAN
BANK

OF COMMERCE
Pald-up Capital, - - - $6,000,000
Rest, - - - - - - 1,000,000
DIRECTORS-HO. 0E0. A. Cox, . . - - President.

ROBERT KILGoUR, Esq., . • Vce-President.
Jas. Crathern, Esq. W. B. Hamlton, Esq. Matthew Leggat, Esq.

John Hoskin, Eq., Q.C., IL.D. J. W. FaYelle, Esq.

B. E. WALKER, J. H. PLUMMER,
General Manager. Asst. General Manager.

A. H. Ireland, Inspector. M. Morris, Asst. Inspector.
Branches or tihe Bank lu Canada:

ONTARIO:
Ayr Dresden Ottawa Stratford
Barrie Dundas Paris Strathroy
Belleville Dunnville Parkhill Toronto
Berlin Galt Peterboro Toronto Je.
Blenhelm Goderich St. Catharines Walkerton
Brantford Guelph Sarnia Walkerville
Cayuga Hamilton Sault Ste. Marie \Waterloo
Chatham London Seaforth Windsor
Collingwood Orangeville Simcoe Woodstock

QUEBEC: MANITOBA: BRITISH COLUMBIA:
Montreal. Winnipeg. Vancouver.

YUKON DISTRIOT:
Dawson City.

la the United States:
NEw YORK. NEw ORLEANS.

Bankers ln Great Britain:
THE BANK OF SCOTLAND, - - LONDON.

Correspondents:
INDA. CHINA AND JAPAN-Th. Charterd B..k of Inri, Autrlia and4Chia.
GERMANY--Dutsche Bank.
FRANC E-I.,.d .. & Cid., Pri&
BZLOIUM-J. attii. AFil.. Br I.BOLLýAND-DI.- ...,, .td...i

SOUTH AERICA nr .. d B nkLi tAr, Li mited.
Biti.h Bn..k of Suth America. Li.td

BF.R.Nt l .,k . ,' ',. .H.,,diU.
WE .1-D41 B- k o N ad oaKigson Jmac

"R"TI"a°COLUMBIA-"., f Bdth C.n.mbi.

CIC FAN(OO-. Wl... t,.I.. .aNW V R mriExh eN alBak

TIE DOMIINION BANK
capital (paid-up)..............................1,500,000
Besee F ud ....................................... 1,500,000

DIRECTORS:
HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, - - - PRESIDENT.
E. B. OsLER, M.P. - - - VICE-PRESIDENT.

W Ince. W. R. Brock.
Edward Leadlay. Wilmot D. Matthews. A.W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
Agencie

Belleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia.
Brampton. Guelph. Napanee. Oshawa.
Sealorth. Uxbridge. Winnipeg. Whitby.

Montreal.
TORONTo-Dundas Street, Corner Queen.

"s Market, corner King andjarvis street.
Queen Street corner Esther street.
SherbourneStreet, corner Queen.
Spadina Avenue, corner College.

Drafts on ail parts of the United States, Great Britain
and Europe bought & sold.
.Letters of Credit issued available j at all points in

Europe, R, J BfDtGAMBLEGeneral Manager,

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IN 1840.

Paid-up Capital.......... ,00,0oo0 Sterling
Reserve Fund........................ 285,000 "

LONDON OFFICE-3 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
.H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
aspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford.

Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIS.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.J. ELMSLY, Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
London. St. John, N B. Vancouver, B.C.
Brantford. Fredericton, N.B. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Halifax, N.S. Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto. Kaslo, B. C. Brandon, Man.
Kingston. Rossland, B.C. Dawson City (Yu-
Ottawa. Slocan, B.C. kon District)
Montreal, Trail, B. C. (Sub-
Quebec. Agency).

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondike, can now
be obtained at any of the Bank's Branches.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C. Welsh,

Agents.
San Francisco-124 Sansome St.-H. M. J. McMichael

and J. R. Ambrose, Agents.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank ot
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agra Bank. Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

THE QUEBEC BANK
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Paid-up Capital........--.......................82,500,000
B est................... .... ........................... 650,000

HEAD OFFICE, . - - QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John Breakey, Esq., - - - - President.
John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President.

Directors-Gaspard Lemoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh.
Esq,, Veasey Boswell, Esq., F. Billingsley, Esq., C. R.
Whitehead, Esq.
Thos. McDougall, - Gen'l Manager.
John Walker, - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES
Quebec, Pembroke, St. Roche, Quebec,
Montreal, Three Rivers, St. Catherine St.,
Ottawa, Thorold, Montreal.
Toronto, Upper Town, Quebec.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
Capital Pald-up...... ............ 1,000,000
REeserve Fund ........-.............. 85,000HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

DIRECTORS.
G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq., - . - President.
DONALD MACKAY, Esq. - - - Vice-President.

A. S. Irving, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.
D. Ullyot, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

J. Hallam, Esq.
CHARLES MCGILL. - - General Manager.
E. MORRIS, - - .- - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Alliston, Kingston, Peterboro',
Aurora, Lindsay, Port Arthur,
Bowmanville, Montreal Sudbury,
Buckingham, Que. Mount Forest, Toronto,
Cornwall. Newmarket, 500 Queen st. w.,
Fort William, Ottawa, Toronto.

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Parr's Bank, Limited.
France and Europe-Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank

of Montreal.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA.

CapitalPaid-up....................................81,000,ooo
Beserve Pund....................................... 600,000

HEAD OFFICE, -
DIRECTORS:

W. F. COWAN, President.

TORONTO.

JOHN BURNS, Vice-President
W. F, Allen, Fred. Wyld, A. J. Somervilleiù T. R. Wood, Jas. Scott.

AGENCIES :
Bowmanville Cannington, Kingston
Bradord, Chatham, Ont. Markham,
Brantford, Colborne, Parkdale, Toronto.
Brighton, Durham, Picton,
Brussels, Forest, Stouffville.

*Campbellford, Harriston,
BANKERS,

New York-Importers' and Traders' National Bank
Montreal-Canadian Bank of Commerce.
London, England-National Bank of Scotland.

All banking business promptly attended to. Corres-
pondence solicited. _u OR9

.GE n. P. REID
j. -General Manager'

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

Capit ald up.................................6,000,000
Rest. ..................................................... 2,600,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREw ALLAN, ESQ., President.

HECTOR MACKENZIE, EsQ., Vice-President
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq. James P. Dawes, Esq.ohn Cassils, Esq. T. H. Dunn, Esq.. Montagu Allan, Esq. Robert Mackay, Esq.

Thos. Long, Esq.
George Hague, - - General Manager.Thos. Pyshe, - Joint Gen. Manager.
E. F. HEBDEN, - Supt. of Branches.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
Belleville,
Berlin,
Brampton,
Chatham,
Galt,
Gananoque,
Hamilton,
Hespeler,
Ingersoll,
Kincardine,
Kingston.

London,
Montreal,
Montreal No. 2200

St. Catharine:s
Street,

Mitchell,
Napanee,
Ottawa.
Owen Sound,
Perth,
Preston, Ont.

uebec,
enfrew,

Sherbrooke, Que
Stratford,
St. John's, Que.,
St. Jerome, Que.
Prescott,
St. Thomas,
Toronto,
Walkerton.
Windsor.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Neepawa Brandon.
Souris Portage La Prairie
Edmonton, Alta. Medicine Hat, Assin.

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, Glasgow
Edinburgh and other points. The Clydesdale Bank,
(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.

AGENCY IN NEw YORK-63 and 65 Wall St., Messrs.
John B. Harrisj, r., and T. E. Merrett, agents.

BANKERS IN UNITED STATES-New York, American
Exchange Nat'l Bank; Boston, Merchants' Nat'l Bank
Chicago, American Exchange National Bank; St. Paul,
Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, First National
Bank; Bufialo, Bank of Buffalo0; San Francisco, Anglo-Californian Bank.

NEwFOUNDLAND-Merchants Bank of Halifax.
NOVA SCOTIA AND NEw BRUNSWICK-Bank of Nova

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITISH COLUMBIA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, Japanand other foreign countries.

THE BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855.

Head Office, - - - Toronto, Canada

Capital...... .... 2,000,000
t......................................................... 1,800,000

DIRECTORS.
GEORGE GOODERHAM,-.- ---- PRESIDENI
WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - - VICE-PRESIDENT

Henry Cawthra. Geo. J. Cook.
Robert Reford. Charles Stuart.

William George Gooderham.

DUNCAN COULSON, - General Manager.
JOSEPH HENDERSON, - - - Inspector

BRANCHES.
Toronto

.King St. W
Barrie
Brockville
Cobourg

Gananoque
London
Montreal

Pt. St.
[Charles

Collingwood Peterboro
BANKERS.

London, England - - The City Bank (Limited)
New York, - - - National Bank of Commerce
Chicago - - - - - First National Bank
Manitoba, British Columbia Bank of British North

and New Brunswick, 1 America
Nova Scotia { Union Bank of Halifax

f Peoples Bank of Halifax
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for

on day of payment.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid-up.................. 82,000,000
Boat........................................................ 1,200,000

DIRECTORS.
H. S. HoWLAND, - - - - President.
T. R. MERRITT, - - - - Vice-President.

William Ramsay. Hugh Ryan. Robert JaffraY.
T. Sutherland Stayner. Elias Rogers.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - - TORONTO.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

BRANCHES
Essex, Ingersoll, Rat Portage, St. Tholwas.
Fergus, Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, Welland.
Galt, Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Marie, WoodstOck.

Montreal, Que.(Cor. WeIllingon St. and Leader Lane.
TORONTO Yonge and ueen Sts. Branch.

Yonge and loor Sts. Branch.
Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
Calgary, Alta. Prince Albert, Sask.
Edmonton, Alta. Winnipeg, Man.
Edmonton South, Alta.

Revelstoke, B.C. Vancouver, B.C.
AGENTs-London, Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd. New York

Bank of Montreai. Bank of America
ALASKA-YUKON-KLONDYKE

Drafts and Letters of Credit issued payable atgt
cies of the Alaska Commercial Company at St. MichS
and Dawson City, and at the Hudson's Bay Co.'s Post
on the Mackenzie, Peace, Liard and Athabasca RiVers
and other Posts in the Northwest Territories and Britis
Columbia.

Petrolia
Port Hope
St. Catharines

420
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THE MOLSONS BANK UNION BANK OF CANADA Bank of Hamilton.
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855. CAPITAL AUTHORIZED - - - 02,000,000 Capital (all paid-up)•"> ................ S1,250,000CAIA UBSUIIZED - - - 02,000,000 B.erve Fund ............................ 775,000Paid-up Capital................. -2,000,000 CAPITAL SUBSOIBED - - - 01,900,000Re. t. ... .......................... 1,500,000 CAPITAL PAID Up - - - - - 01,500,000_.. .0 REST - - - - --- - ----- 0350,000 HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.

DIRECTORS:HEAD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL. HEAD OFFICE,- --- - - - QUEBEC JOHN STUART, - - President
BOARD OF DIRECTORS. Board of Dîrectors: A.G. RAMsAY, - - - - Vice-PresdentWM. MOLSON MACPHERSON, - - President. ANDREw THOMSON, ESQ., - - President. John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.PS. H. EWING, - - - Vice-President. HON. E. J. PRICE, - - Vice-President. A T. Wood, A. B. Lee Toronto).

• M. Ramsay. Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley. D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq. -URN, - - - - t- Cashier.
J. P. Cleghorn. H. Markland Molson. E. Giroux, Esq. Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P. .S TE, - -SsF. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS, General Mana r Hon. John harples. BRANCHES:

. D. DURNFORD Insp. H. LOCKwOOD, ASSt. E. E. WEBB, - - GENERAL MANAGER B.-rlin, Hamiota, Man. Orangevîlle,W. W. L. CHIPMAN, IInsp'S . J. G. BILLETT, - - - - INSPECTOR Brandon, Man. Grimsby, an. nOra n ,
BRANCHES BRANCHES. Carman, Man. Listowel, Port Elgn,B mier, Ont. Montreal. Sorel, P.Q. Alexandria, Ont. Indian Head, Neepawa, Man. Chesley, Lucknow, SmortEgi,Brockville " St. Catherine St. Thomas, Ont. Boissevain, N.W.T. Norwood, Ont. Delhi, Manitou, Man. SouthamptonCalgary, N. W.T. [St. Branch. Toronto. Man. Killarney, Man. Ottawa, Ont Georgetown, Milton, Toronto,Clinton Norwich. Toronto Junct'n. Calgary,N.W.T. Lethbridge, Quebec, Que. Hamilton Morden, Man. Wingham,Eeter. Ottawa. Trenton. Carberry, Man N.W.T. [Barton St. Br. Niagara Falls, Winnipeaianltion. Owen Sound. Vancouver, B.C. Carleton Place, MacLeod,NWT (St. Lewis St.) [East End Br. Ont. i

Lond Queec. Victoria, B.C. Ont. Manitou, Man. Regina, N.W.T. CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.
Meaford. Rldqetown. Waterloo, Ont. CrmsanCMty, Merrickville, Shelburne, Ont. New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nations

rrisburg. Smith's Falls. Winnipeg. Crystal City, Ont. Smith's Falls, Bank. Buftalo-Marine Bank of Bufalo. Detroit-Simcoe, Ont. Woodstock, Ont. Man. Melita, Man. Ont. Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union National BankRevelstoke Station, B.C. Deloraine,Man. Minnedosa, Souris, Man CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.AGENTS IN CANADA-Quebec - Eastern Townships Glenboro, Man. Man Toronto, Ont. National Provincial Bank of EngIand (Ltd. Collections
Co• Ontario--Dominon Bank,Imperial Bank, Bank of Gretna, Man. Montreal, Que. Visden, Man. effected at ail arts of the Dominion df Canada at lowetnie erce New Brunswick--Bank of New Bruns- Hamiota, Man. Moosomin, Wawanesa, rates. Carefu attention given and prompt returna madeof Nova Scotia-Halifax Banking Compan, Bank Hartney, Man. N.W.T Mati onatt g n p sOf Yarmouth Prince Edward Island- Merchants'Bank Hastings, Ont. Moose Jaw, Wlarton, Ont. ROf P.C.I Surnmerside Bank. British Columbia-Bank Holland, Man. N.W.T. Winchester,Ont. MERCHANTS BANK OF HALIFA va BC. Manitoba and Northwest-Imperial Bank of Morden, Man. Winnipeg, Man. INCORPORATED 1869.Cana. Newfoundland-Bk. of Nova Scotia, St. John's. FOREI8N AGENTS.

GENTS IN EuROPE-London-Parr's Bank, Limited. LONDON, - F -AGENTs. Bank.Ltd.Capi.a..................... 18450000Lessrs. Morton, Chaplin & Co. Liverpool-The Bank ai NEw YOR, - National Park Ban k est.........".. ".'.''......,175,000.00Liverool, Limited. Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank, BoSTON, - - National Bank of the Republic " "..--... T ,o75,000.00
oinit. .'France, Paris-Societe Generale, Credit Ly- MINNEAPOLISNt 1eui Board of Direetorg hmsE eiy

Otisj~Frace ari-Soiet Geerae, redt L- MNNEpOLSNational Bank of Commerce President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President.a Germany, Berlin-Deutsche Bank. Germany, ST. PAUL, - . - . St. Paul National Bank seliaburg-Hesse Newman & Co. Belgium, Antwerp- GREATFALLs, MONT. - First National Bank Dwyer, Wiley Smith, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. MichaelLBnu CîîAoIL, omria National Bank ler, M.L.C., Hon. David MacReen. H .FlAENTS IN UNT D STATEs-New York-Mechanics' BUFFALO, N . -- CommerciaaThe City Bank He O C .-HALIAX, N. S. D. H .Duncan,
atunal City Bank, Hanover National Bank. Messrs. DETROIT. - - Firt National Bak Cashier; W. B. Torrance, Ass. Cashier. Montrealorton, Bliss & Co. Boston-State Nat. Bank, Suffolk ---- Frst Ntiona Branch, E.L. Pease, Mgr. West End Brani Cor. Notre

Bank, Kidder, Peabody & Ca. BotanCeas; ° BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Dam"'and St.gneurStr e tmunth or oNat. Bank. Chicago-First NatioalBnCeladA.adSt 
Catherine.

'Commercial Nat. Bank. Detroit-State Savings Bank. INCORPORATED 1832. Agencies ID Nova Scotia.-Antlgonla, Bridge-Bffao -The City Bank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin Nat. Capital Paid-up............................... 01,50,000 water, Guysboro, Londonderry, Lunen n,BaoldMilwaukee MneplsFrtNioal Bank. REeserve Fud...........-......... ... 1,6 60 (Hants Co.), Pictou, PotH1kee1, Maitland
tieo-Second National Bank. Butte, Montana-First DIRECTORS benacadie, Truro, Weymouth ur Sydne, Shu-Bank al Bank. San Francisco and Pacific Coast- OHN DoULL, - - - President. Agendise in New Brunswick-Bathurst Dorches.British Columbia. JOHN Y. PAYZANT, - - Vice-President. ter, Fredericton, Kingstor. (Kent Ca.), Moncton, Newcasan Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, JAIRUS HART. R. B. SEETON. tie, Sackville, Woodstock.Ci rurns promptly remitted atlowestratesofexchange. CHARLES ARCHIBARD, In P* E. Iland.--CharlottetownSCettercial Letters of Credit and Travellers' Circular HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S. In Newfo Summerside.

available In ail parts of the worId. H. C. MCLEOD, Gen. Manager. D. WATERS, Inspector' V ic sh .ounbla.-ana o, Nelson, Rossland

BANK OF YARMOUTH, no"ýŸ e BN aneq Ban of NC

___________________Liverpol,_NewGlasgow,_________ 

aUmbla..New aYoim, NChsoe NRatiolanel, ~ BANHE Victoriou telron etvleYrouh a Vastnu, Vatiouier aEnd . ytrBak Ci

NNew Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic- cago, America National Bank San rank. Chi-NOVA SCOTIA ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An- National Bank. London, England Bank Of Scotind.
drews, Sussex, Woodstock, Paria, France. Credt Lyonnais. Bermuda BatiaiIn P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside. Bermuda. Bhina & Japayon Bm ,a ofTW- JOHNS-------------Cashier 

Chn aaHn og&Shanghai• G. FARISH - - - - Ass't Cashier. In Quebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Mgr. Paspebiac. Banking Corporation.In Ontario-Toronto J. Pitblado, Manager.
1AEER, President. C. E. BROwN, Vice-President. Harbor Grace-James Imrie, Manager. Mgr. BTANKW AHugh Cann. S. A. Crowell. John Lovitt. In West Indesangston, amaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr. HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.In U. S.-Chicagofll...A1ez. Robertson, Manager,

alif h Bak alifax Ca I Mceo, Assistant Manager. Capital Subsoribed ...............aoh-The Mank k of aonrd. s A Maine. Capital Paid-up.................. " ' '" ,50,0
Ret...........,..................." .. ".. 1,5 ,000

]Be York--The National Citizens Bank. -ALIFAX BANKING Co DIREC' 'RS '
Pohtea--The BaIOL National Bank. MNCBRPORAN 1879CO CHARLEs MAGEE, GEORGE HAy ESq.,BLaelphia-Consolidation National Bank. INCORPOATED 17. President. ,csq.,LOnd pa Capital Paid-up, - - - - - o,o Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alex. ra esidentPrompt G

1
..- The Union Bank i London. Beserve Fu.nd, ------------ 850,00 Fort Coulonge. We.Frse hentalecons. HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S. Denis Murphy. John MatlWeresMeathH. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier. BRANCHES DvdMcae0KOF BRITISH COLUMBIA ROSIE U NACE DIRECTORS. W. ANDERsON, Haes , Alexandria Braceidge, Carleton Place

President. Vice-President. Sound, Kemptville, Rat Port awa, Pembroke, PTrry'pital IhcORPORATED BY RoYAL CHARTER, 186. F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson' in the Province of Ontario rE- , Renfrew, Taranto(wi~~~n andinnipeg Prir Dauphin.kerve th Power to increase)......600,000 $2,920,000 BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia : Halifax, Amherst, Antigon- and Partse la Prairie, Manitoba; alsn RideauphinHeadâ f .ice, ... e 100,000 $486666 ih Barringon, Bidgewater, Canning, Lockeport, GEO. BURN, General Manage~'~~aîTîSm COL Street, London, Engiand. Lunenhurg, Middleton, N.S., New Glasgow, Parraboro,ES RNBRANCHES. a u Ne Wes- , Shelurne' Truro, Windsor. New Bruns- EASTERN TOWNSE S BANKraister COLUMBIsA-Victoria, Vancouver, New West- wc~cvle t one) r Nanaimo Kaslo, Kamloops, Nelson (Kootenay CORREsPONDENTs - Dominion af Canada-MaIsons Authorzed capitalPot n and. InTacoma. Sats Baiik adBanchs.fai Natoae aiwodn Eg tsreFntl an TUnited States-San Francisco, B an B f Nek York-Fourth National Capital Paid up ......... .........--... 1,500,00
aGd eatl n aoa land)-ParrsnSfokina Bank. Lmted nEg- Reserve Fýund ....... """ ,000~

C NTS AND CORRESPONDENTS: landl-Parr' Bank. Limted BOARD OF DI.R C"""..... 785,000
alk A anadfan Bank of Commerce, Merchants T HE PEOPLE'S BAN R. W. HENER, President. CORCad anada the Molsons Bank, Imperial Bank of HON. M. H. COCHRANE ViSaank ai Nova Scotia and Union Bk. of Canada. OFNEW Bma's ase °°d, f. N. Galer * Thomas Hart.NIEDRI STATEs-Canadian Bk. oiComierce (Akency) N. W. Thomas. T J. uck G.omasYork. B. Agents Merchants Bank of Canada, New FREDERICTON, - - - - N. B JoHEGnOFFICE' kof 

Joh G. FoHA OFCSERBROEN o a N Scotia, Chics a. lIN AUSTRALIA lncorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864. WM. FARWELL, QUE
GCg ai B k N CHINA AND JAPAN-Hong-Kong and A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - - - - - President. cok, RcHhEmo, erO, Cowansyille, Staned Coati-

li urchased and every description of Banking J. W. SPURDEN,FOREIN A -Cashier. St. Hyacinthe ,ran O n Bedcd, MagVic189 G GLEPMacEed. London-Union Bank of ndon. NewYorkFourth -The National Bank o Scotland.ta Nin
-Juiy 1, 89. GRO. GILLESPIE, Mani. National Bank. Boston-Bili National Batik. Mo ihneBnk e akNî onaî ark atia

OPreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada olEctin dan. New York-National Park BankrelUnosai o osrCnd Collections made ai ail accessible Points and remaiÏîedLB SBANK OF HALIFAX
pit...........................700 The National Bank of Scotland,

B .H n RD OF DIRECTORS. Incorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parliament. Etablished 1825.<G .r O'Mullin înoorporatd 18255
0rgR R.,H-rt - - - President.J. t, - - - - - Vice-President

FCapital Subscribed, £5,000,000
orth AGENCIES. G4AL NS. Pald-up, £1,000,000 Uncalied, £4,00o0R8 0, yBranch-Halifax, Edmunston, N. B., Wolf-HReserveIFEnd, £880,000
,aPort Hoadt ck, N.B., Lunenburg, N.S., Shediac HEAD OFFICE -EDdBURGH, Frille, Que., Canso, N.S. THOMAS FIECTOR SMITH, General Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Secretary,ÇeQ0ý Hake Mianti .B, Daniil,PQ Coondour P.ic-~ NQ.,la GEORGE Lom.r HARTet E. O.
nioni Bank ofBBANKERS. JAMES R8.t

of al~a Newa London, • Londan, G.B. AMSR ER ONMaae.THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manager'j ~ ~ aaî5 ~ NYork • - New York The Agency ai Colonial and Foreign Banks is uderae n sAcpaoso aîoesrsdnlOf1oronational Bank - - Boston the Colonies, domiciled in London, retired on termis wno rtai be atnthedo Accpaoince.fCsoesrsdni
Montreal Allailier Banking business conneed with England and Sool dis alo ntranaee.
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THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, - - OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Authorised ... ..................... $1,000,000
Capital Subscribec .............................. 500,000
Ca tal Paid-up.................................... 378,516

......................................................... 112,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

JOHN CowAN, EsQ., President.
REUBEN S. HAMLIN, Esg., Vice-President.

W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.
Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq.

T. H. MCMILLAN, - - - - - - Cahier
BRANCHES - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg

Whitby, Pickering, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port
Perry.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bought and
spld. Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-
tions solicited and promptly made.

Correspondents in New York and in Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal
Bank ot Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAiD OFFICE, - . QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,.................................61,900,000
Rest, ...................................................... e 100,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AUDETTE, Esq., - President.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq., - Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq.
N. Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, - - Manager Quebec Office.

BRANCHES
Quebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke.

"d St. Roch. St. Francois N.E., Beauce
Montreal. Ste. Marie, beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyacinthe. P.Q.
Joliette, Que. St. John's, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.

Correspondence respectfully solicited.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADAI
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 1885.

Authorised Capital,...................1,000,000
Capital laid-up, ................................. 700,000
P eut......................................................... 50,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
C D. WARREN, Esq.,. -.-.-.--. President
ROBERT THoMSON, Esq., Hamilton, Vice-President.
lohn Drynan, Esq., C. Kloepfer, Esq., M.P., Guelph.
W. J. Thomas, Esq. J. H. Beatty, Esq., Thorold.

HEAD OFFICE,. -. -. -. -.-. TORONTO

H. S. STRATHY,
J. A. M. ALLEY

- General Manager.
- - . . -Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Avîmer, Ont Ingersoll, Ridgetow
Drayton, Leamington, Sarnia,
Elmira, Newcastle, Ont. Strathro
Glencoe, North Bay, St. Mar
Guelph, Orillia, Tilsonbi
H amilton, Port Hope, Windsor

BANKERS.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
New York-The American Exchange National Bang.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

wn,

y,
y's
urg
r.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 18M.

ST. STB P1HB 'S, N.B.
Capital,...................................... 200,000

e..45,000
W. H. ToDD, - . . . President.

F. GRANT, - . - . Cashier.
AGENTS.

London-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New
fork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued on any Branch of the Bank of Montreal.

La Banque Jacques Cartier.
1862 Read Ofiee, Montreal 1898

Capital Paid-up........................$00,000
Surplus ....................................................... 291,000

DRSECTORs: Hon. ALPH. DEsJARDINS, President;
M. A. S. HAMELIN, Vice-President ; M. Dumont Lavioj
lette; G. N. Ducharme, ; M. L. J. O. Beauchemin ; M.
TANCREDE BIENVENU, Gen'l Manager; M. ERNEST
BRUNEL, Asst. Manager; M. E. G. ST. JEAN, Inspector.

Branches-Montreal-Point St. Charles, Ontario
St., Ste. Catherine St. East, Ste. Cunegonde, St. Henry,
St. Jean Bte. Quebec-St. John St., St. Sauveur.
Beauharnois, P.Q.; Fraserville, P. .; Hull, P.Q.; Ste.
Anne de la Perade; Valleyfield,?.Q.; Victoriaville,
P.Q.; Ottawa, Ont.; Edmonton (Alberta) N.W.T.Savings Department at Head Office and Branches.

Foreign Agents-Paris, France-Comptoir Nat'ld'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit Lvonnaiq. London,Eng,-Comptoir Nat'l d'Escompte deParis, Le Credit
Lyonnais, Glynn, Mills, Currie &Co. New York-Bk. ofAmerica, Chase Nat'l Bank, Hanover NatI Bank, Nat'lBk. -ithe Republic, Nat'l Park Bank, Western Nat' Bk.Boston, Mass.-Nat'l Bk. of the Commonwealth, Nat'lBk. of the Republic, Merchants Nat'l Bank. Chicago-
Ill.-Bk. of Montreal. 6W Letters of Credit, for tra-velers, etc., issued, aval able in all parts of the world.
Coilections made in al parts oi the Do.minion.

Canada Permanent
Loan & Savings Company.

INCORPORATE D1855.
Subscribed CajitaS0...........................05,000,000
Paid-up Capi ................................. 2,600,000
Resuerve Fund .................................... 1,150,000
Total Assets .. ................................. 11,384,536

OFFICE: CoMPANY's BUILDINGS, ToRONTO ST., TORONTO
DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest

paid or compounded balt-yearly.
DEBENTURES issued in Currency or Sterling, with

interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or in Eng-
land. Executors and Trustees are authorized by law
to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to repay-
ment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

EsTABLISHED IN W1859.
Subscribed Capital....................8,298,500
Capital Paid-up.................................... 1,319,100Reerve Fund ....................................... 659,550

President, - - - C. H. GOODERHAM.
Manager, - - - - HON. S. C. WooD.
Inspectors, - - JoHN LECKIE & T. GIsSON.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods; re-
pa)pent at borrower's otion.

ebentures issued anamoney received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act ot Parlia-

ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT ANO
LOANSOCIETY

President, G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, A. T. WOOD, Esq. M.P.

Capital Subscribed............ 1,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up ........................... 1,100,000 01

ieserve and Surplus lundi ......... 347,398 20
Total Assets .................................... 8,691,051 91

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at th
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 3 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized by
law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Head Office-King St., Hmmlton.

C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

The London and Canadian Loan
and Agency Co., Limited

DIVIDEND NO. 54

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and
one-half per cent. on the paid-up capital stock of this
company for the three months ending 31st August, 1898,
being 6 per cent. for the half-year, bas this day been de-
clared, and that the same will be payable on the 15th
September next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 1st Sep-
tember to the 12th October, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders
will be held at the Company's Offices, 1(3 Bay street, on
Wednesday, October 32th. Chair will be taken at noon.

By order of the Directors.

Toronto, 22nd August, 1898. J. F. KIRK, Manager.

THE DOfINION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed............ 1,000,000 00
Capital laid-up ........................... 983,969 79
Total Assets....................................ss30,691 48

ROBERT REID (Collector of Customs), PREsIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL MILLS, Manager.

Agricultnral Savings & Loan Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital..............................S 680,200
Aeerve Fund................................. 160,000

Assets ............................................. 39,077,441
DIRECTORS:

Messrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.
* Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie, M.P.

and T. H. Smallman.
Money advanced on improved farms and productive

city and town properties, on favorable terms. Mort-
gae purchased.

sits received. Debentures lssued ln Currency or
Steri ng.

C P BUTLER, Managhr.

Western Canada Loan and Savings Co.
INCORPORATED 1863.

Subscribed apital,...............................3,000,000
laid-up Caital............... ..... 1,500%;
Beaerve Fund ....... ......... 770,0

OFFICES, NO. 76 CH URCH ST., TORONTO,
and Main St., WINNIPEG, Man.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres.; Geo. Gooderham Vice-Pres

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred Gooderham, Geo. W. Lewis,
Geo. F. Galt.

WALTER S. LEE, - Managing Director

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed thereon-
compounded half-yearly. Debentures issued for terIns
of 2 to 5 years, interest paid half-yearly. Trustees 5X
empowered to invest in these securities. Loans granted
on Improved Farms and Productive City Property.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company.

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed ....................................... $b ,00 0,
Capital Paid-up ........................................... 40,i
Reserve Fund ................................................ 150,

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate 00
favorable terms.

Debentures issued In Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of Paf'

liament to invest in the Debentures of this Company•
Interest allowed on Deposits.

J. W. LITTLE,
President.

G. A. SOMERVILLE,
Manager.

The Home Savings and Loan Companf
LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authorlsed Capital...............02,000,000
Subscribed Capital..............................,000,0

Deposits receied, and interest at current rates alloe<
Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on reSO

able and convenient terms.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures,

Bank and other Stocks.

HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. man

The London & Ontarlo investinent CI#
(LIMITED,)

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,
TORONTO.

President, SIR FRANK SMITH.
Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEATTY,

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W.

Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry Gooderham, Fr
erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.

Money advanced at current rates and on favoras<
terms, on the security of productive farm, city and to
property.

Money received from investors and secured bY blt
Company's debentures, which may be drawn payai
either ln Canada or Britain, with interest half yearll
current rates. A. M. COSBY, Manage"
Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sts., Toronto.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATIO$
Pald-u Capital ...........................................
Total Xssets, now .................................

DIRECTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.C., D.C.L.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M.A.,

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C. josepJ
Robert Jenkins. C. S.zows

A. J. Somerville.
WALTER GILLESPIE, - - Manae.

OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COURT S
Money advanced on the security of city and fad

perty.
Mortgages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Registered Debentures of the Association obtained

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINGS COMPAO
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed,......................................
Capital Paid-up...............................................
Reserve Fund..............................
Deposits and Can. Debentures..................

Mone loaned at low rates of lnterest on the e
of Real state and Municipal Debentures

Deposits recelved and lnterest allowed
W. F. CowAN, President.
W. F. ALL.EN Vie-President.

T H. McMILLAN, Sec-Tre*

422
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JOHN STARK The Trusts SAFE
.D EPIOSITC0. Corporation vaULTS.tocBank of CommerrStock Brokers & Financli Agents of Ontario Bdg. gSt W

The Canada Landed and National
Inestment Company, Limited.

HEAD OFFICE, 23 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
Capital ......................................................... *9,008,0ooRest .3'0Asset......................... ................ 0.,o6s3t........................................... 4,as9,660'

DIRECTORS:
OHN LANG BLAIKIE, Esq., - - - - President,OtN HosIN, Esq Q.C., LL.D., - - Vice-President.

aamesCampbell, A. R. Creelman, Q.C., Hon.
tenator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,

S. Playfair, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,
rank Turner, C.E., Hon. James Young.Bdoney lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Managez.

ENTRAL LOAN andSAVINGSCANADA compT.
affords special facilities through its

DEBENTURE
SAVINGS and

rSendbgup~LOANINU
ostçDEPARTENTS

for to all interested in the
1.ainphlet Iflvestmonty Sofn

gingioavingl~ Infuail 1 rBorrowing o

SMoney.
SunrPlus of Assesta over$28 aIo

Liabilîties 10 the Public U,993 9 ,1
E. R. WOOD, Manager.

ces* Cor.King & Victoria St., Toronto

IMPERIAL LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANI
OF CANADA, Limited.

IIperial Buildings, 82 and 34 Adelaide Street
Antho East, TORONTO, Ont.
ahoried Capital..........................,00,<000

dli nup Capital................................. 716,02Wed Funds ................................. 185,960
esident-jas._Thorburn, M.D.

Gover fesde ntHon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant

tOntario.

General Manager-E. H. Kertland.
hofearager of the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirch

rsdie Brandon Agents for Scotland-Messrs. Torrie
Me&Maclagan, Edinburgh.orabeY radvanced on thesecurity of Real Estate on fav

orbe terr-ns.-

Th' Ontarlo Lan & Debonturs Co,
OF LONDON, CANADA.

PI''.Ie ud......................1200,00P aita ........... .......... s
'rotal un ........... .......... ,..... ..................... 419,471

Y'ebentures issued for 8 or 5 years. Debentures and
ithout an be collected at any agency of Molsons Bank,

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,
aLdon, Ontario, 189L Manager.

su ESTABLISHED 1865.
pa 5 16rîbed Capital 0,9,0pes b Capita .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,095,400

ve Fund.... ................ 699,020
OSaI Assetsd ........................... 200 ,000

.................................... 2 ,4 5, ,30
cesoCO Panys Building, 28 & 30

Toronto Street.Pr sident .. - - JOHN STARK.Vice- Prs idtW. FRANCIS.
esidentDirector for Great Britain:
.C. McEWEN. W. S., Edinburgh.

ts ISyUto Loan on improved Real Estate. Deben-attceat highest current rates. with interest cou-
d. Payable half-yearly In Great Britain or

1AMEýSC. McGEE, Manager.

1, î.01mi CoMpamy of Cagida
ESTABLISHED 1851.

padbdCapitalbdC pial................................. 1. s ,000
eFanda.........-••-•.••............................895,000

S.............................18 6,261
YlcE . TGreat Winchester St., London, Eng.

<~>5c,. I CA .Toronto Sireet, TORONTO.CAWADA,: St. James Street, MONTREAL.
oeiMan Street, WINNIPEG

anced at low eturrent rates on the security
S efarms and product!ve Nitycpropity,

k f " ' B R I G E M N -S M P S N 1 C o m m i s s i o n e r .

26 Toronto Street.
Stocks bough and sold on the Toronto, Montreal

and New York Exchanges, for cash or on margin.

G. TowER FERGUSSON G. W. BLAIKIE
MemberToronto Stock Exchange.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE,
- Shares and Bonds
-Bought and Sold on
-Leading Exchanges in
-'ritain & America

23 Toronto St., Toronto.

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financlal Agents.

18 King St. West, TORONTO
Dealers ln Government, Municipal, Railway, CarTrust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchasgesbought and sold on commission.

E. B. 05LER, H. C. HAMON , R. A. SMITH,Membera Toronsto Stocklc hansge.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 58 ST. FRANcois

Share Broker XAVIER STREETShare roker MONTRECAI.-..

'A. E. AMES & 00.
Bankers and Brokors

STOCKS bought and sold on commission.
-D trialDCEBEMunicipal, Railway and Indus-trialC" gt dsoldon commission or otherwise.
DEPOSIT recelved at 4% interest, subject tocheque on dernand.
MONEY TO IEND on stock and bond collateral.
DRAiTS issuedapayable at par in Canada, the

United States and Great Bitaiu.
10 KIng Street West - Toronto

r. W. SCOTT, - - - Manager.

W. MURRAY ALEXANDER,
DEALER IN

HIGH GRADE INVESTMENT SECURITIES...
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold.

19 Jordan St.
TORONTO, Ont.

Jas. Tasker
ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTEE.

180 St. James St.,
•MMONTREAL, Que.

The Western Loaiiand Trusat Col
LIMITED.

InAorporated b ial Act of the Legislature.Auhol» Cp ............. 8000 00 
Asete ................................ 2417231 86Ofi"e-No. 1 St. Sacrament Street,

MONTRBAL, Que.
DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm. Strachan,

Esq., W. Barclay Stephens, Esq., R. Prefontaine Es
M. P., R. W. Knight, s, John Hoodless, Esq' J.s ,Greenshields, Esq., Q.C., W.L. Hogg, Esq. '

OFFICERS:
HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - - - President
WM. STRACHAN, Es., .. - Vice-PresidetW. BARCLAY STEPH ENS, Esq. - - MangeJ. W. MICHAUD, Esq. - - AccountantSolicitors-Messrs. GREENsHIELDS & GREENSAI LDSBankers-THE MERCHANTs BANK OF CANADA.This company acts as Assignee, Administrator, Ex-ecutor, Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, Guar-
dicn, Liquidator, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above

Debentses dssued for tbree or five years- bath de-benturesanmd Interest an the sm an a be cooleoted inany sfl7 of Canada without charge.
For furiher particuloa address the anager.

AUT IZUD CAPITAL, $1,000,000

PRESIDENT, - - HoN. . C. AIKINS, P. C
VIcE-PREsIDENTs HON. SI R. . CARTWRIGHT,

S HON. S. C. WooD.

This Company acts as Adaninistrator in the case of
intestacy, or wth will annexed, Exec tor, Trste,Bemceiver, Comnaitte.e of Lunatie, GuardianLiquidator, Assignee, &c., &c.; also an Agent for
the above offices.o All manner of trusts acceted: Monevs InestedEstates Managed ; Rents, ncomes, &.., collectedBonds, Debentures, &c., issued and ccuncersigned.

Deposit Safestorent, ail sires Parcels received of
sale custody.Solicitorst lacin business with the Corporation areretained in the prolessional care of same.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager

Toronto - - -

And Safe(ie ra
Vaults TRUS TS Co..
or. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

TORONTO
Capital, . $1,000,000
Reserve Fund, • . . $250,000

Chartered to act as Exeentor, Administrator,
Trutee, Guardian, Assipn.. Cemmittee,Becelver, Agent, etc., and or the faithful perfor-
mance of aIl such duties its capital and surplus are" 'able.

All securieties and trust investments are inscribed
in the Company°sbooksiu the names of the estates or
trusts ta which they beloug, and are kept teparate andapart from the assets of the Company.

Ail business entrusted to the Company
will be economically and promptly attended
to.

Solicitors bringing Estate or other business to the
Company are retained te do the legal work in connec
tion therewith. Correapondence invited.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Diretor

Established 1864.

MININC ACCOUNTS

c Iarkson & Crossw Chartered Accountants,Toronto,
Desire to announce that they bave opened a Branch

Office at 536 HASTINGS STREET, VANGOUVERi,B.C., under the style

CLARKSON, OROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who bas been with them fornany years, will have charg e, and his services are re-ommended to their friends doing business in that DistrictTo audit Minin and other Accounts--Revise andeport upon Credits there-In the collection occounts and in the capacity of Trustee or Liquidator.

A. B. C. Code--Clarkson & Crois.

Ilie Canaclian Homestead Loan
& Savings Association

OFFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
apital Subscribed ....................-apit Paid-up..........................140,000

~sets -- o............................... .170Money Loaned on improved freethold at low rates
iberal terms of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,President. Vice-President

A. J. PATTISON, Secretary.

E. J. Henderson
Akssignee in Trust

Reoelver, eto.

2 ipggi Stgaggt W st Telephone 1700
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Government

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates o
interest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 915 24 Toronto Street

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Ac.

n. E. THOMSON, Q C

DAVID HENDERSON, Offices

GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings

OHN 8. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

6, . S. LINDSEY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
and NOTARY

PACIFIC BUILDINGS,
23 Scott Street, TORONTO

gIBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER,
Barristers, Solcitors, &o.

Offie-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONS, Q.C.

FRED. F. HARPER.

P. MULKERN.

Macdonald, Tupper, Phippen & Tupper
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Hugh J. Macdonald, Q.C J. Stewart Tupper, Q.C,
Frank H. Phippen. William J. Tupper.

Solicitors for: The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of
British North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., The Hudson's Bay
Company.

FRANCIS H. CHRYSLER, Q.C.,
SOLICITOR AND

PARLIAMENTARY AGENT

Ottawa, - - Canada.

Will attend to Private Bill Legislation and Letters
Patent for Incorporation of Companies, also to cases
respecting Patents, Trade Marks and Industrial De-
signs.

MARTIN & LANCLEY

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.
59 Governmnent St., VICTORIA, B. C.

ARcHER MARTIN 1 W. H. LANGLEY

Cable Address: " MARLANG."

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Insurance, Real Estato.
C. M. CGulsco. HAMILTON, Canada.
F. S. Glassco.

And Bad Accounts are
slow speclalties with our col-

Iecting department.
Don't write anything

off until we see what we
can do with it.

/eR. O. DUN & CO.
Toronto and Principal Cities

of Doinion,.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW

BAIN v. ANDERSON.-The question at

issue here was the duration of a contract

of service. The plaintiff, Bain, was in

the enployment of Hay & Co., furniture

mranufacturers, at Woodstock. When

their business passed into the hands of

Messrs. Anderson & Company, Bain was

retained in the services of the purchasers

at the salary he had formerly received,

without any understanding as to a new

arrangement. After the expiration of a

month he was informed that if he desired

to remain his salary would be consider-

ably reduced. Having refused to accept

the reduced wage, he was dismissed, and

then brought an action for damages,

claiming that his retention for the month

was a re-engagement for another year on

the same terms. It was held that where

no time is limited for the duration of a

service contract, whether or not the hire-

ing is to be considered as one for a year,

is a question of fact to be decided on the

circumstances of the case. And as Bain

was aware that the Anderson Company

were attempting, by economy, to make

a conrcern pay, that had previously been

a losing one., it was not reasonable to sup-

pose an implied contract had been en-

tered into between them for another year's

work on the same terms.

MILLER V. HAMILTON POLICE BENEFIT

FUND.-In the formation of a benefit fund,

it is often stipulated by the members that

the fund shall not be distribued until it

reaches a certain amount. This was the

case in the formation of the Hamilton

Pclice Benefit Fund. One of their rules

was that "no money to be drawn from the

fund for any purpose whatever until it

reached the sum of $8,ooo." Before the

fund accumulated to this amount, George

Miller, a policeman in Hamilton, and a

mnember of the association, died. His

widow and children made a death claim

upon the money of the association. It

was held by the Supreme Court of

Canada that they were entitled to the

amount claimed, so soon as the fund

reached $8,ooo. This is an interesting

case, and may be taken as determining

the general principle that wherever a

nember of a benefit association dies be-

fore a fund, to a share in which his heirs

would otherwise be entitled, has matured

to a stipulated amount, then the gratuity

to the family is merely suspended, and be-

cones payable as soon as the amount is

realized.

A subscriber in Detroit, writes: "I see

what you had in last week's paper about

the queer mixture of population in

Chicago. But I have seen something

q(Iucerer in one of our papers lately, about

the same city." It says "the school cen-
sus of Chicago shows that in one block

in the Sixteenth ward there are but seven
American born residents out of a total of

2,727, the majority being Poles. In an-

other bk>ck there are 2,583 Poles out of

a total population of 2,584, the other man

being a Chinaman. The present population

1,85I,588, indicates a growth of more than
70 per cent. since 1890."

JOHN MACKAY
Public Accountant, Auditor, Receiverl

and Trustee
Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto

Cable Address: CAPITAL. Tel. No. C732.

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUID ON
DEPARTMENT OF THE

Western Loan and TrustCompany, Limited,
IS OPERATED BY

W. Barclay Stephens
Manager of the Company.

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the Cou,
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as as-
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on beialf of
the Company in all such cases, the Company assuming
all responsibility and reliability in regard to any trusts
which may be placed in his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
13 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL, Que.

ACCOUNT
BOOKS._____

ALL KINDS ON HAND

Special Patterns made to order.

BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST PRcEb

THEBROWNBOS
Manutacturing Toronto.

Stationers,

FOR PRINTING ON
FOR WRITING ON

FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES

FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paper when giving
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLESALERS
KEEP IT

TootoPaperIfg. 0o.
ILLS AT CORNWALL

Wm.]Barber & Bros

GEORGETOWN, - - - ONTARo

MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly News,
Colore Speclalties
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Fýashions do
Attract a Man

A man who knows says, "Fashion co
not have swayed man's taste as it ever has d
lince authentic history began, and in less tha
Century have changed the costumes of the wo
Were it not that in every human heatt therean iranate fondness for the attractive and noi
"5I dress. Man likes dress. He cannot help i

HENRY A. TAYLOR, Draper,0
the Rossin House Block, is receiving new st
and opening up now a new range of fine i
Ported WOOLENS in all the most fashiona
Weaves, mixtures and color effects in just tho
exclusive and fashionable Unes which will1
attractive, and that demonstrate the fact in t
quotation above-that man is fond of handsoî
dress. .

One is assured that In the garments made at th
Pery they will have all the essentials of attractiv'CsS, style and quality, and yet that gentlemanly qui.

ness which gentlemen of taste must have. Visitorie city will find HENRY A. TAYLOR an authoritytood dress, and he always has the good stuft to ma
the good garments. He welcomes you to a consuli
'on and inspection.

QEpORGE F. JEWELL, F.C A., Public Accauntanand Auditor. Office, No. 193 Queena Avenun. Ont.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce collections made o
Agenerssionlands valued and sold, notices servedA eralinancial business transacted. Leading loiPrnfeanies, lawyera and wholesale merchants given i

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

WALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winniegstret <Real Estate, Renting and Mortgages. 374 Main
e e und oor).We undertak t emanagemer

,hsaes, collection of rents and sale of city propertyOv ncy controls the management of 350 dwellings,terteen years' experience lu Winnipe propertyerces, an> tonetary bouse in western Canada.

JOHN RUTHERFORD,SLi OWEN SOUND], ONTeensed Autioneer for Connty of Grey.
ana 1

Pazds valued and sold; Notices served; Fire, Lifisitesite Glass Insurance; several factory and mil
at 0df re cations to dispose of; Loans effectedOfrfrences.

PELEE ISIAND WINE

Wies,
Champagne
and
Brandy

IslandWe make a display of our Pelee

tld WInes, J. S. Hamilton & Co. Brandy

Dagne "p ereur," the first and only Cham-Produced in Canada.

'~ s Hamilton &Co.
BRANTFORD ANO PELEE ISLAND, CAN.

Mercantile Summary. Galvann and
THE debentures issued by Fort Wil- Foundry Worku-.-

liam for water-works were bought by In addition to our extensive WINDMILL andPUMP Manufactures, we are running theRay, Street & Co., for $38,ooo, being at above ines.ar
îuld the rate of one hundred and eight and Prompt Attention to Business.
one one half. The ONTARIO WINO, ENGINE & PUMP CO., Limited
n a ONE day last week, Duggan Bros., of Litierty Street, TORONTO, ONT.
rld, Stratford, who already have a dry goods

s store, bought several other buildings, d DEBENTURES FOR SALE)vel propose to turn the whole premîses in EB NTUfolt."i a departmental store.
S150,ooo Bonds of the Victoria Rolling StoekCAPTAIN PERRY MUNRO, of White- Company of Ontario, Limltedc- liaven, N.S., lias been convicted and sent- Payable from one to ten years, bearing interest at 4 pern- enced to pay a fine of $Ioo and to six cent. per annum, payable half-yearly.tForsale to yieldii per cent., aunaunts and due rates ta suit purchaser.ble r·ont·s' imprisonment for smuggling Bonds $1,000 each.

Se inormto Canada. His schoonci, the For further particulars apply tobe 'Minnie J," was seized last month. OSLER & HAMMOND,the 
18 King St. West, Torontome A ST. JOHN paper says that the agent of 18_KingSt._West,_Toronto

an Ontario firm is buying quantities of
hs Nova Scotia apples in the Annapolis Val-ve- ley, and paying $2 a barrel for them. TheF.J un sden geet- same man is also building an evaporating Ac°""tn" "to factory i Canning, which will consume and General Agent.on i Accounts Investigated and Collected.ke the culs. Prompt Returns Guaranteed. References Furnished.
a- THE old established stationery •usiness Room 1, First, Floor,

of George Horne & Co., which for near- Inn of Court Bulding, Vancouvr, ..
ly half a century lias existed on St. Fran-

nt cois Xavier St., Montreal, is likely to ¯¯
disappear. Mr. Horne recently died at JAMES C. MACKITOSH
a ripe old age, and his affairs proved to
be in such shape that his executors think Banker and B groker.. it advisable to have the business wound

n up in insolvency. The liabilities amount 1 S o lla, Bo ., ad n . n
to $1,00, is ido beig te pincpalDealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. Miunicipatoi $I,ooo, his widow being the principalCoprtn eutisapealycreditor.---The Reeves-Upton Manufac- Corporation Securities a apecialty,.turing Co., a private partnership, engaged Inquirles reapecting investments freely anawered.

I in the manufacture of chewing gum in
y. Montreal this spring, have assigned.-
.) Eric Bissonette, a Montreal saddler, has

assigned, on demand, and owes $3,i8.-
lE. Sauvageau, grocer, of the same city, e To the Stove 0lately reported insolvent, offers his credi-. tors 20 per cent., cash. and Hardw are

ReCENT country failures in the Pro-
l vince of Quebec are reported as follows:

Frederick Kennedy, general dealer, at St. •
George de Malbaie, in the Gaspe district,
lias found it necessary to assign, with an
indebtedness of $3,800. He had previous- We beg t cal your attention
ly been in business at Fox River, and sub- that we can furnish stove re-
sequently for a time in New Brunswick. pairs for the following makes
-- A compromise is being sought by of stoves:
Paul Gelinas, who kept a general store
at Grande Mere. He owes $4,500, of Grand6 Universal Range,which lie asks his creditors to accept 40 Universal,
p-r cent. We recently reported him as Premium Universal,having been burned out, subsequently as- Horme Universal,signing.-J. A. Pelletier, running a Elegant (formery made by JM.general store and cheese factory at Riviere Williams & Co.)Ouile, is seeking to obtain a settle- Brilliant,
nient at 45 cents on the dollar.- The Brimant Range & Cook,embarrassment is reported of J. L. Vine- Forrester Ran y Furnace,
berg & Co., clothiers in Sherbrooke, and Derby (ormerly made by Harte,a Montreal firm of accountants are stated Smith Mfg. C ad.to be preparing a statement. Mr. Vine- Splendid and Diamond,
berg went from Perth to Sherbrooke in1889, eventually failing in 189,, with lia- (formerly made by the Torantobilities stated at $15,ooo. The stock was to. Findlay & Sons' stoves.then bought in for him by a friend.-f--.A JnoFnlay&ns tosDu Tremblay, of Roberval, who was said Also for ail kinds bearing aurto have too many irons in the fire, has name.
become involved, and approaches his
creditors with the view of a settlement at -
75 cents on the dollar, of $7,700 liabilities. WM. CLENDINNENG & SON 0
He is a land surveyor by profession, and Ste. Cunegonde, 0

nuiibeegand furniture-making business.oreEUb Olbib
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oel Hallworth, Jr.
Accountant, Assignee and

Auditor
Gray Buiding,

24 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

We have the greatest
variety of patterns

and carry the largest

stock of

propeller
Whee

Correspondence in Canada.Solicited.

is

The W. Kennedy & Sons,
LIrlITED,

OWEN SOUND, ONT.

The "Acx" System of

Filing Invoices
Pronounced by those who are empoying il, simpler,
more convenient and more serviceabie than any other.
A new and time-saving application of elements more
or less used in every up-to-date office.

Copies of orders, record.of arrivais of goods, and
the invoices brought together in sets, adequately in-
dexed and permanently bound in book form. Posting
may be made direct to credit of Purchase Accounts.
with daily, weekly or monthly summaries for charges.

No journalizing necessary. Some of the more
prominent features of the system include the following:

1. A oeilg b4 où 44 . 9.44,. 7. AI..y. 94.-O.!. LM I.b.,0..by

Z 1 .0 Boot. _Y b.- o'rg o 8. Book i bui f ,p progressivel. NoIra M b Pk .<e , .. d.lkl lii49Y9
2. Eachrecord cotainsa- y, ofthe rn pages oIdads to ay

5. No spec.aeform orde r i s eanded.h@ ad e u w eI.11«, . .. 4. 940944 9.40 %. *A..'* yxd4,h..0..,.4.
3.5s.p4 l ... t0r.fflio...îg bdeli .9.b

7
44054,b

Samles gthe ers. fL and bol teheta Ionfr cstruci .o a.-aeetfflguarl -e. .. o.9b. . b..tI.é--dMl IMu

4.forwath »rd ted ciaeredor OthoearS..,,prI h.. 15.1.. 45 th!. dl.~.. of t . d54l. T. ". * 4~, u444 tagly.40

ACCOUNTICS ASSOCIATION
Pblsheru ad Booke.lu.d

Wool Echange Building , - - , New York

= .9 il-._or___________ fI

Mercantile Summary.

THE prohibition idea does not find favor

in the eyes of La Chambre de Com-
merce de Montreal, whose resolution
characterizes the scheme to be submitted
yesterday as "a measure which, instead of
favoring temperance would open the door
to all the abuses and dangers noted in
prohibition countries."

A SMALL fruit dealer, Toronto, named
Alford Fleming, has assigned.-After
being in the hardware business in the
east end of Toronto for many years. E.
Westman has been sold out by a bailiff.
This appears to be a case in which politics
and social affairs were given more atten-
tion by a merchant than his business.
And it is generally bad for the business.

HOFFMAN & CO. failed in the dry goods
business, at Seaforth, in March, 1894, and
the stock was sold. The business was
afterwards resumed by W. W. Hoffman
& Co., but the new firm had little capital
and much competition, so they were
forced under and make an assignment.

SINCE October, 1892, Florian Tylinski
has been in business in Berlin as a tailor.
For several years back competition has
been strong and it appears that he has
been getting a good deal of the custom
of people who do not pay at the time
they receive their clothes. Subsequent
collections were slow, and accordingly
Florian's payments to creditors were back-
ward. Some of the latter sued, and their
action forced him into making an assign-

nient.

MIDLAND is very proud of the volume
of freiglit business going through that
point during the last eight months. Be-
sides grain, great quantities of general
freight have been landed at Midland,
especially from Chicago, Ill., and Mil-
waukee, for Toronto, Montreal and
Hamilton. The export traffic has been
heavy, the steamer "Pentland" unloading
at Midland, recently from Chicago, 950
tons of nail wire for Belfast, Ireland. The
steamer "Normandie" last week brought
from Milwaukee 500 tons of steel plates
and 6oo tons of iron for Montreal. On
Thursday, the Grand Trunk Railway re-
ceived advices of the shipment from Du-
luth; via Midland, for Montreal, of 450.-
ooo bushels of wheat, in addition to the
recent heavy shipments from Western
lake ports.

People Who Write
Much

have discovered that Barnes' Celebrated Ink combines all the good qualities usually
sought for-value, beauty, usefulness, and permanence. In purchasing Ink, 'tis easy
to be misled, safety depends upon buying the right kind.

Barnes' Ink
has received the most flattering comments from leading business men, who, after try-
ing it, will use no other. If you cannot procure Barnes' Ink from your Stationer
write direct to the Selling Agents.

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO., Limited
Nos. 43, 45, 47, 49 Bay Street

TORONTO, Ont.

CH ARLEs BRASSON, of Brockville, who
bought out, in the spring of 1896, the
grocery business of his former employer,
the late R. McCormick, has been obliged
to assign.

R. Wilson-Smith, Meldrum & Co.
STOCK ANDBBrokers

ST ANDARD CHAMBERS, 151 ST. JAMES
STREET, MONTREAL

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
%rders for the purchase and sale of stocks and

bonds listed on the rlontreal, London, New York
and Toronto Stock Exchanges promptly exe
cuted.

Wm. Parks & Son
Llmited.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTs-]. SPROUL SMITH, 24 Wellington St. W

Toronto. DAVID KAY, Fraser Building, Montres
JOHN H ALLAM, Toronto, Special Agent for Beaw

. arps for Ontario.
'Irile-New Brunswik Cotton Mils, St

John Cotton Mils.

CREDITS,
COLLECTIONS,
CREDIT OFFICE METHODS

Treated interestingly and practically by the

only publication in this peculiar field

A sample copy on request by mentioning

The Monetary Times.

The Lawyer and Credit Mai
HENRY GUIMOND, Manager

Franklin Building, 9 Murray Street,
NEW YORK CITY.

FOR SALE

Machine Shopand FoundY
Brick; nearly new ; well equipped with machinerytfmanufacturing implements and doing general mac b
work; Goldie & McCulloch boiler and Wheelock .1

gine; elevator; dynamo; steam heatin g; main buildî0
three storeys, floor space 8,400 square feet; blacks
shop, 1 storey, floor space 2,40> square feet; moul tI
shop, 1 storey, 2,800 square feet; engine and
room, 1 storey, floor space 900 square feet ; ail in
working order; beside G. T. R. with switch and loa-
platform; bins for coal, coke, etc. ; well established 0
profitable local business; the buildings are suitable
a chair factory or almost any manufacturing busie0
will sell the plant as it stands or the buildings se
ately; speciai inducements to the right man. Write
appîy personally to the

ESTATE OF T. T. COLEMAN,
Seaforth, On'ter
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r ai-per and

Plip Milis

PULP STONES
9 MACHINE WIRES,

CHINA CLAY
CHEMICALS.

All of best quality, for sale by

COPLAND & CO1PAN
MONTREAL and GLASGOW

IODGSON, SUMNER & CC
offer to the trade special values in

Dry Goods, Smallwares and Fanc
Goods.

?sgents for the celebrated Church Gate brando
a47 St. Paul Street - MONTREA

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Sicilian Asphalt «» .
Rock, Powdered if ghest grades only
and flastlc.

*s * H&A.B. AVELINE&00.
Sole agents in Canada. Catanla, Italy.

• McAE CO., 7 0 6
.raig St., Montrea

R&yilt8 Mfg. (o.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,
MONTREAL

rI 8 -* Varnslshes, Japans
ItCin yy ll,- Prillting Inks

lute Gru h &C. White Lead

The St. Lawrence Hall
Montreal, is the best known hotel in
canada. Some of the most celebrated
People in the world count amongst its
Patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, cen-
tral location and general comfort are
reasons for its popularity. .

Rates, from $2.5 .ENRY 
HOGANto Ï5-00 per day Proprietor.

THE CANADIAN
COLORED COTTON MILLS CO.
j, Cttnades, Tickings, Denims, Awn-

Dh Shtings, Flannelettes, Ginghams,
Cotto9 Skirtings, Dress Goods, Lawns,Blanikets, Angol"s, Yarns, etc.

ONLY WHOLESALE TRADE SUPPLIED
Mt

.Nlorrice, Sons &
AGENTS,

Montreal and Toronto.

0o.

Mercantile Summarv.
IT is stated by the Daily Mail that the

Rothelhilds will loan Spain £4,000,000 or
£5ooo,ooo on the security of the Almaden
quick-silver mines when the treaty of
peace shall have been signed.

AT the St. John Exhibition,shnot a few
of the prizes in cattie and sheep were
taken by exhibitors from Prince Edward
Island. A very attractive feature, indeed,
w:ts the forest exhibit of New Brunswick.
Such a display of moose, caribou, deer,
fcxes; as well as game birds, eagles and
hawks, one could hardly expect to find
outside of a museu.

IT is said that the circulation of bank

ISLAND CITY

Pure White Lead
AND

ISLAND CITY

Ready Mixed Paint
Lead the market on account of their
excellent qualities. Manufactured by

P. ]. 1)])s CO 188 & 190 McGill StP. D. DODS & CO., MONTRAL
100 Bay St., Toronto.

notts, silver money and coppers in
y Canada during the month of August has

Y been the heaviest in the history of the
country, which, if true, means that busi-

of ness is going at a brisk pace, and that

L Canada is growing prosperous. A con-
signment of coppers reached the assistant
receiver-general's office, in Toronto, last
week, there being 6o boxes, with io,ooo
in each. The total value being $6,ooo.

A ST. JOHN, N.B., grocer, W. E. Col-
well, in business in a moderate way for
five years, is reported an absentee. lisliabilities are entirely local.- A. P.
Dewar, a grocer at Milltown, in the same
province, has assigned for the general
benefit. The business was started in the
spring of 1897, as Dewar Bros., the firmdissolving a couple of months ago, the arct1 c s
business being found insufficient for the
support of two partners.

MEssRs. KENT & TURCOTTE, Of Mont- 15 CENTS PER PACKAGEreal, have been appointed liquidators to ag
the estate of the Three Rivers Iron Co., a igarette Smokers who are willing to paLinited, against which a winding-up alittle more than the price charged for the or
order was recently applied for. The dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand
schedule of liabilities, as filed with the superior to all others.
court, foots up to $198,ooo, of which $105,- %%0"
ooo is secured, while apparent assets are ALLEN & CINTER.figtred at $229,ooo. The company was
chartered in 1895, authorized capital, RICHIMOND, VA.$iooooo,and was chiefly promoted byp 'r.
A. Charlebois, prominently known as a THE CANADA
governrnent contractor, in connection
xitlî the Langevin block, in Ottawa, andQ
the Provincial Parliament buildings,ain ug U Reftoing Ce.,
Quebec. The business was originally
started by La Compagnie des Conduits (Limited) MONTREAL
d'Eau, in which a large amount of Bel- Manufacturera of Reflned Sugare of the wellgian capital was invested, and whicli known Brand
conipany was not a success.

MESSRS. FETHERSTONHAUGH1 & Co.,
patent solicitors, Canada Life Building,
Toronto, furnish the following list of
patents granted to Canadians in the fol-
lowing countries: Canadian patents- f the Hghent Quality and Pont7

6i,01, I. . DpreSte ThodoseMade by the Lateat Processes, and Newest and Bes
61,091, Pl. W. Dupre, Ste. Theodoise, Mciey o upse nweeimprovement in adjustable shafts forManr PoSU a rvehicles; 61,105 A. W. MacKinlay, Al-ILUMP10UCA
berton, improvement in lawn mowers;
61,105 E. H. de Lesage, Montreal, shoes; CROWN "9CRANULATED
6,1i o6, G. A. Robertson, Westmount, Special Brand, the fineat that can be made.
catch basin; 61,114, W. H. Belfort, Riding EXTRA CRANULATEDMountain, picture hangers; 6

1,11o, U. Very SuperiorQuality.
Gibault, St. Isidore, boiling machines. CREAM SUCARSAnerican )atents--610,623, P. C. Folwell, <Not Dried).Toronto, automatic cut-off for gas YELLOW SUCARSburners; 610.614, Lewis Slaght, lawn 0f ail Grades and Standards.
mowers; 610614, Wm. S. Smith, bicycle; SYRUPS610,622, saddle; 610,779, W. T. Watson, 0f ai Grades in Barrels and Half Barrel
Victoria car fender; 610,622, E. J. Cham- SOLE MAKERSb)ers, Woodstock, metallic tire for wheels. 0f high ca s syrups, in tins g Ibm. and 8 Ibt. eyn.

d

k'

I.

1
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We suggest, design
and secure Trade Marks
ln Canada, England &
the United States

Can we be of service
to you?

S. J. LAW & CO.
60 Yonge St., Toronto.

YERY IMPORTAIT SALE OF

Boots and Shoes
BY

SuckIing & Co.
THURSDAY, OCT. 6th.

We are instructed to sell by auction at our ware-
rooms on the above date a stock of Boots belonging to
the etate of

R. E. WOODLEY, QUEBEO.
and hypothecated to the Bank Nationale amounting to
about 810,000O, canaiating af STAPLE LINES ot tbe
firm's own manufacture, as well as many other consign-
ments sent for thia sale. Catalogues wiil be ready by
Saturday nexta sd wil ee mailed on application. In-
voices for this sale should reach us not later than Tues-
day morningeFurther details in Saturday's advertisement.

Pease

Tradc
Marks

fconomy
COMBINATION BlEATERS

The greatest recommendation any heating
apparatus can secure is the satisfactory en-
dorsation of its users. -Wherever we have
sold one furnace, other sales have closely
followed, because our careful work gave sat-
isfaction. These heaters contain all modern
improvements and some styles of ECONOMY
FURNACES have now had a

15 Vears' Test
But we still give an absolute guarantee with
all our work. And it you have need of alter-
ation in your present heater, or require
either a warm air or Combination service,
we shall be glad to submit estimates for
your consideration. At any rate you can
easily ask for our catalogue.

J. F. PEASE FURNACE CO. LIMITED
Heating and Ventilating Engineers TORONTO, CANADA

Agencies Throughout the Dominion

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.
Bank of Ottawa,

Ottawa, Feb.10,

lMESSRS. JOHN HILLOcK & C
TORONTO:

Dear Sirs,-The van Kanne
volving Door put in by you is
satisfactory. It works easily
comes up to our expectatio
every respect.

Yours truly,
GEO. BURN,

Gen'l Ma

,1898

a.,

el Re-
quite

and
ns in

Agents and Manufacturers of the

VAN KANNEL

~evolving

Storm Door
For Street Entrances

No other system can approach it in Efficiency
nager for excluding the wind, rain, snow and dust. It

fully meets every requirement of an Ideal En-
trance Door.

Celebrated Arctic Refriuerator
65 Queen St. East, TORONTO.

A:N assignment has been made by Thos.
Arnistrong & Bro., who bought the hat
and fur branch store of Fairweather &
Co., Lindsay, in the spring of 1897. They
now owe about $4,ooo, and have nominal
assets of $2.300. Overtrading on limited
means is largely accountable for this
firm's failure.

NEXT week the grocery stock of J. A.
Jamieson, Cobourg, is to be offered for
sale by auction.-The grocery stock of
James Beattie, St. Mary's, will be sold
to-day at Suckling's warehouse, in Tor-
onto.--L. O. Ousterhout's tailoring stock
will be disposed of in the same manner

in Gananoque.-On Thursday next, the
large boot and shoe stock of R. E. Wood-
ley, of Quebec, amounting to $io,ooo, will
be sold here by Suckling.

Capital Wanted
Correspondence desired with parties hav-

ing capital for safe investment in an incorpor-
ated company. Stock to the amount of $4,ooo
will be sold. Address "STOCK," care of
Box 459, Monetary Times, Toronto.

THE Montreal tobacco men, who visited
Essex, did not find the people of Leam-
ington disposed to plank down $25,ooo for
the privilege of having a tobacco or cigar
factory put up there. So they went away,
quietly.

THE Australian Hotel, at Victoria, was
opened by Partridge & Ryan last Jan-
uary. The venture has proved unsuccess-
fui, and both the partners have left the
city.--Several of the creditors of R. A.
Muskett, a Vancouver tailor, have sued
him recently for settlement of past due ac-
cou.nts. He was too heavily stocked, in
anticipation of a Klondyke trade that
did not come.

THE results of the deplorable fire that
took place at New Westminster, B.C., a
few weeks ago, are already being shown
in the failure list. Among the sufferers
were Barclay & Adames, dealers in boots
and shoes, who now propose to paY
creditors 75 per cent. of their claims as in
full.-Sinclair & Co., dealers in the
same line of trade, are reported as asking
creditors for a reduction in the amount of
their accounts.

ON Wednesday last, the Great North-
Western Telegraph Company held its ai-
naal meeting at the company's offices, il,
Toronto. From the statement submitted,
the business of the company has shared
in the increased commercial activitY
throughout the country. The new extel'
sions of the G. N. W. in British Columbia
have resulted in enlarged business, and
a very encouraging increase is shown i0
the company's receipts. The former dir-
ectors were re-elected, as under: H. ]-
Dwight, Adam Brown, and Richard Fil'
ler, Hamilton; H. N. Baird, James Hed-
ley, A. S. Irving, W. C. Matthews, Tor-
onto; Hon. William McDougall, C.S.'
Ottawa, and Charles A. Tinker, of Nee
York, directors. Mr. H. P. Dwight CO"'
tinues to be president and general-an' 0

ager of the system; and Mr. Adam BroW0 ,
vice-president. The secretary, Mr. G. P
Perry, and the treasurer, Mr. Arthur CO"
were re-elected.

A JUDGMENT of importance to electrie
light companies, and indeed to any cfo'
panies which produce intense currents o
electricity, was delivered in Montreal 0
Tuesday last, by Mr. Justice Charland'
It may be remembered that in October,

1897, Alfred Seguin, an employee of the
Citizen's Light and Power Compat1'
met his death in a shocking manner While
working on a high pole of the comPaoy
In her plea, the plaintiff, the widow, a

leged that there was a force of i,000volt
being carried by the wire, which was
properly insulated, and that the death '
her husband was due to the negligenj

of the company. The defendants den
responsibility, pleading that the accide
was due to Seguin's imprudence.

judge found that the death of SeguiI0
due to the negligence of the Citize
Light & Power Company, which had ""
furnished him with gloves, with which bc
might have handled the wires safe
And he condemned the defendant ',
pay Mrs. Seguin the sum of $î,500 wi

costs as compensation for her loss.

1
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INVESTMENT THE crop reports issued by the Ontario

Partner wanted with $1,500 to $2,0oo, for Bureau of Industries, state that in 1897growing book, stationery, and wall paper busi- tobacco covered only 785 acres of theness in leading western city. Apply " BOOK- area of the province; this year 7,871 acres Municipal Debentures bought and &od, alsaSELLER, care of Monetary Times, Toronto. are reported, of which 5,o86 acres are in Government and Raelway Bonds. SecuritasuitablorEssex, and 2,140 in Kent. Investment by Trustees ard Insurance Companies andfor Deposit with the Governiment, always on hand.Canadian Goods for New Zealand nH Treasury. Department°at Wash- A. naSTIMSONn& .
American people in savings banks at an Toronto, OntTo Canadian Manufacturers aggregate of nearly two billion dollars.The exact figures are $1,939,376,o35.

Out MR. YEREX-a Canadian-but for the last ' lis represents the savings of more than 5E V E R Ytou Years a resident of New Zealand, will arrive at Van- 5,000,000 people. It averages $372 forcouver by the Aorangi on August ith, and wili proceed p aeade.oaitv e7.leastwhrd touching atthe leading towns en route. He cvery1
7avethe same port again by the same steamer on Nov.17th, 'd whrlerin Canada would like to make arrange- C ATHAM local improvement deben-

enstrpeetnfirmoor firme who wish to have oa
e ave had eight years' experience in importing 4f e aSteamnfcots 

moN,9,bearie Zealmanufactures and we think we understand the 4 per cent, interest, were offered for uch money, so much power, or so much heating ex-
eeferences-The Union Bank of Australia, Limited sale the other day. The followin pense as a god steam trap. The EINTZ is thebest

ent JS.Larke, Esq., Agent for the Govern- tenders were opened: R. W. Smyth, because it'sa the tostPerfect in construction and oper-
0 a n d a S d e y N S . .$ I ,2 5 0 ; H . O 'H 

p e r e ct&nCc o str u tio n a n d p e r

entdara 
& o., $o,286; G ation. It never freezes, never fails to operate in anyYEREX & JONES COMPANY, A. Stimson & o., $1,31 and F. Marx, position. Guaranteed under any and everyaconditione ad O f &ce--W E LIN T O N$ , . T e o fferC o f, the,301 and .Mast-, if properly installed.Bn ead OlC-WELLINGTON $ ,375. The offer of the last-e.amed was The HEINTZ bas but six parts beside the case,Addncher. Ag s hro hutrh e W n i, n acceptedwith 

nickel valve guaranteed not to corrode. It bas no

aies r.t uen h tcrE Xu tae Molon eary Tnfloats, 
no screws, no pit-cocks, no rotating parts. It

a ier. geis 
gratifying 

thelearuyres othe 
ua Mone'ary 

e, do fron operates ta open and close the valve at one degree o

Toronto, up t Octoher 
.t. the Quebec Chronicle, tlat the cotton fac- beat-at 211 ils open-at 212 lt's closed-and staysclosed until condensation takes place in the pipe, then

tories at Montmorency are to be stI valve is automatically operated upon allowing water toANDhichfurther enlarged owing to a new field escape, valve closing with the first entrance of live
1 uJ. * 7 .whch lias been discovered for their pro- steat.

hL 
V R yc cwThere 

are cases where the HEINTZ bas saved one-

AN -due Ti ombasa,ontews 
third of the usual coal bis, and increased the power.

Le-gh Valey R.R. System coastr of A rca, where for some time past We will send you a trap on 30 days' trial. Booklet BAnmerica cotton as been driving out the will interest every manufacturer of an investigating turn

-BETWEEN- ... English product. Now the Mont- of mind.Oronto and Buffalo morency cotton is superseding thereo_ mlie THRElE HOURS. Also for New the English and American. The James Morrison Brass Mfg. Co.,York, Philadelphia, Washington A NUMBE ofbG
an atmr.E fbusiness men nm Guelph, LIMITED,

and Baltimore S observing that a number of neighboring Sole Agents. Adelaide West, Toronto
eTîbE BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS- places are getting pork,-packeries, think Acad et oot

uled train for Buffalo-finest train in the world. they should have oie too. A committee
to Leav Toronto 9 a.m. daily (except Sunday), Harnil- appoiited by thneBoard of irade, to

ra., arriving Buffalo 12 noon. assist y eBado adetFACTORY
PaJ.-With parlor car for Hamilton, Niagara asis essrs.rWallace and McAdoe in-acrORy .aualo, via Lehigh Valley Railway, arriving ing a large pork-packing in- t. t nedOst

to a7.5 p.m. Connecting with through sleeper dustry in the city, met this week to dis-ra - PhPladelphiaand Washingtcn. cussthe Wmatter, with the result that TORONTO STORE:S n h Pulman vestibule sleeping cars, via Messrs.Walace, Duff and Buckingham 147 and 149 Vonge Street
adTtlnk and Lehigh for Buf ilo and New York. were appojnted to select a provisionalion nto Offices, 1 King Street West, 'phone 434s · re ao nte d to elethisa isonaStation, 'phone 441. North Parkdale, 'phone 5063. publicmeeting of the citizens and far-

à. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., mers is to be called.T uToronto. LLAND VALETHE luber men of the Southern MFG. CO.States îI their miemorial to the Quebec Limited.
Commission, declare that they are ask-ing no special privilege, legislation or -
protection not granted to other manufac- MANUFACTURESTendersbare invited in the purchase of the ever, do not want a reduction of theA ES

Oigdebentures: 
rae f n10lneoatoittf54Vc present rate of duty on lumber, "which AXES,

6, u10t·Sder authority of 54 Vic., Cap. is now less than 18 per cent. ad valorem,"date e.0,3,0 89on Dec. 1, 1921; ta bea but if necessary they advise the reduction SCYTH ES,Payable hal.ya,1interest at 4j er cent., of many highly protected articles, suc as FORKS,2dat B ank of Come on lst lune and Dec. cotton and woolen goods. iron. steel, ORS000 baimp ovemente, Collngw odr machinery, etc., which bear duties rang-HOES,Luca IM rove entDebentures for $14,.- n r m 4 pe c nt to 5 p r cn.RA 
E , t .

0(0 u:B-ana5 2 9 , payable in 20 equalîn fom4pe cetto6prcn.RA E, t.SpCutve a instalments comprising They speak very sweetly about "closerlat D, a dinteresta f $1,07Ï.2'no 
o

S t c. each year ' each, on commercial relations with our northern V# rdb ebentures r1,50, s neighbors, and closer alliance and good26,alipayable i 15 equal consecu- will, because of the sympathetic attitude ALSO
e andintstal ents, comprising princi. of our Mother Country (our best cus- PERFECT,»each year. , of $139.68 each, on 1st tomer), and her colonies during the war G E c. eiî ~ea Deben 

50 happily ended."GADN 
M o

to ear date asvat Debentures to be issued and sohappilyended."_"DOMIEONC"
01 for a e ach se mber 1, 1898. TenderstE e for each separate parcel. Success--ndoforwaday at par in Collingwood and -According to a writer in Blackwood'to rng ebentures. Magazine, there are 9,ooo,ooo Jews i t"eOc te rs will be received by un ofwwhom

9. D y u rsigned world, o5,000,000 are found in Bicycles
A. D. NIGHT Russia, 2,500,000 in Eastern and WesternTonIGTsrr Europe, 1,000,00 in America, 200,000 inTown reasrer. North Africa, and 70,ooo i0 Palestine.
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Dircct Connected
GENERATOR

15, 25, and 50 k.w., also

Motors & Generators froim to 100 k.w.

Also full Une of ELECTRIC LIGHT
and POWER EQUIPMENTS

Toronto Electric Motor Co. 0d,1- t:eeSt.

TOBONTO

B E. T. Pringle, 216 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, P.Q.

ESTA BLISH ED 1855

Lj GR C) 1
0000L

-145

1147 FRONT ST EASTI 0 I.

All Cities, Tow

ESTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Grain Commission
Merchants

THOMAS FLYNN. 412 Board of Trade Building
JOHN L. COFFEE. Toronto, Ontario

Never before has
The tlonetary
Times had so great
a circulation as
it now has.
Nor did it ever
reach so many
different post
offices before.

THINKING OF AOVERTISING P

ns, Villages ""have protecto flS, against tire
> We have a full lime of

Modern Steam Fire
Engines

that cannot be surpassed in Desig'"
Durabîity or Effective Work. Also re
built Steamand Hand Engines at Very
low p rices eWe aupply full equipment-~Egin&O'
Hoae, Nozzles, Carta, and accept Pay'
monts in ten yearly inatalments wheO
necessary.

AARIEL TRUCKS
Heavy, Medium, Light H oo k and La9J
der Wagons Hose Wagons Hose Carto
and fullrlines of Fire Department StP

Splies. Correspondence solicited.

WATEROUSBRANTF08
eeeeeee

The Radiator that doesn't leak-

heats! The Safford Radiator (for

Stearn or Hot Water heating) heats.

Al other Radiators whose joints are

packed and connected with bolts or

rods must leak, sooner or later.

Where there's a leak there's less

heat, of course.

As originators of the Screwed Nipple

Connection for Radiators, we have

developed the largest business of the

kind under the British Flag-natur-

ally we are proud of it-but we are

not above taking small orders ; our

success hasn't gone to our head.

Toronto's City Hall and Court House are fitted throughoUt

with SAFFORD RADIATORS

The Dominion Radiator Co., Limited,
TORONTO, ONTARIO

r,1- W*,Z.-Q q 9 -àq - s e -Qý-% -- -q 1- mM qq F ýa4 % -Àq ilki &*-e & mià Iý- >S Mýv

OOE IMITED
TORONTO, CANADA

ESTAB ISHED182 Distillars
Manufacturers of

CANADIAN
RYE

WHISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'

old a specialty.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION
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ESTA iîLIEDI

And Insurance Chronicle,
WIth which has been Incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL OURNAL 0COMMERCE, of Montreal (in 18 ), the TRADE REVIEW, Of

the same city (in 1870), and the TORONTO
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

Issued every Friday morning.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID:

CARADIAN SUBSCRIBERS -2-.. .- 00 Per Year.1RICTIN *10s. 6d. Sterling Per YearA,1ERCA C-,2.00 
United States Currencyý310aCopxgS . .10 Cents.

Book and Job Printing a Specialty.
PUBLISHED BY THE

MONETARY TIMES PRINTING COMPANY OF CANADA, LimItee
EDW. TROUT, President. ALFRED W. LAW, Sec'y-Treas.

Office: 62 Church St.. cor. Court
"''tPXONaE { BU SINESS AND ÉDITORIAL OFFI9S. 18«2

...... .-T'ma DEPihRTbMENT. 1483

TORONTO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1898.

THE SITUATION.

Whatever else it may do the International Com-
the loby sitting at Quebec, has developed a new arena forthe lobby We read indeed that at the Congress of Aix-la-
Chapelle Mr. Clarkson, on behalf of the African Institu-tioe distributed a paper depicting the revived activity ofthe edpiring slave trade. At Quebec we see the lobbytraosferred from Washington and Ottawa in full activity.ht of the arguments used there are old acquaintances,
orving done duty in the lobby at Washington or Ottawa
Or bOth. It is perhaps just as well that all interests should
be heard now as afterwards in the corridors of the United
States Senate and the ante-rooms of Ministers at Ottawa.t is desirable that all communications delivered to the
the shoud be in writing, that posterity may see
ibe arguments that do duty to make it difficult or impos-tible to agree upon any treaty on which the welfare of twoon Intfies may depend. If no interest is willing to abateoaine Ot of its pretensions, and all are to be listened to, it is
ai tOisope for any practical result from the labors of thertission t.The appeals to the Commission are all
tari; they represent only one side of the case and that

the atttaYswithout exaggeration or unfair representation.
itude of the various parties concerned was as well

The b before the Conference met as it has been since.oebsiness of the Commission is to mediate between the
Crtening factions. If the Commission were to divide on
wouldao ines, as its members are invited to do, nothing
Which me of their sittings. If they do listen to reason,
from they will scarcely hear in an unadulterated form
the risk eadvocates who appear before them, they will run
the CaniOffnot getting their conclusions confirmed. With 1
assurd an commissioners that risk is not great ; with an
obtain rnajority in Parliament the Government could
repr eOnfirmation of any reasonable bargain which the
Sourtives of the two countries might make ; but therec:r 1 siarantee that any conclusion which the American
t hat irs might reach would be equally fortunate.tt *a ~inr
thin of trequsite is that the two sides should abate some-Il 1f their extreme pretensions.i

If
report may be relied on as correct, the Alaskaarb* ary question will have to be remitted to an impartialcAround this question active interests do lnot

show much concern, partly no doubt because the Com-
mission is not likely to settle it, and partly because it does
not appeal to immediate interests as the lumber question
does. The interests connected with the boundary arenational, and in these days it looks as if individuals were
willing to postpone national to individual interests. But
the dog that is apparently asleep is capable of beingwakened, and if he were it would be found that the
national interest was superior to any other. In an arbi-
tration over an international boundary the lobby can find
no standing ground. The duty of the arbitrators would be
to do justice between nation and nation, and not to play
into the hands of commercial factions. When the boundary
question is settled we may hope it will be done equitably.

There is a question of the British Columbia sealers
selling out their outfits and crying quits for ever. But, as
Mr. Joseph Martin points out, their doing so would not
dispose of the whole question ; they could not sell the seal-
ing rights of others, rights which, if dormant, nevertheless
exist. But what the individuals cannot do a treaty could
do. That it is desirable that Canada should relinquish her
sealing rights, even for a consideration, it is difficult to
believe, but if we are all to stand out for particular
interests and be unwilling to barter equivalents, the Con-
ference is merely wasting time in meeting at all. Mr.
Martin talks about a British Columbia interest in'sealing
apart from the sealers actually engaged in the business.
But it is clear that there is no such provincial interests as
the imagination here pictures. There are no interests in
which all Canada is not equally concerned. If it were con-
ceded that any provincial interest exists apart from the
general interest, it would speedily be made a ground for
compensation from the Federal Treasury in case Canada,
by treaty, debarred herself from pursuing the sealingindustry in future. We have noted the straws at which
the late Provincial Government caught with the objectof obtaining an increase of the subsidy which it receives
from Ottawa. Is Mr. Martin preparing the way for a
demand of this kind in case a treaty should deal with the
sealing question in the way indicated by the British
Columbia sealers ? Compensation to the present sealers
by a sale of their vessels and apparatus would be no com-
pensation to Canada for surrendering a lucrative branch of
industry. That is a right which individuals cannot sell ;
it is a public right, compensation for which could only goto the country at large which would make the surrender.
As little as an individual can a province sell what belongsto the Dominion.

The Quebec Conference has done well to decide not
to receive any more deputations. A deputation, unless itdelivers a memorial in writing, is a passing thing of which
only the faintest record is kept. The so-called evidencetaken lefore the last tariff commission was never embodied
in a report. The world lost nothing by the omission, for
persons speaking without contradiction in favor of theirown lnterests, the utmost stretch of charity mustdeclare unworthy of implicit belief. The arguments
before the International Commission are of the samekind; but there is this advantage, that the two sidesanswer one another. Even so, they should be tied downto words committed to paper. Neither side speaks for itscountry ; both speak for special interests, and not seldom
in a way opposed to the general interest.

Wth the Ottawa Government prohibition is an open
question, and while the Minister of Agriculture appears on
the platform in favor of it, three members, MM. Joly, Tarte
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and Geoffrion, exercise the same privilege in opposition.
The latter is reported to have said that "the prohibitionists
would have their plebiscite, but they would have no pro-
hibition." This, said before the vote was taken, is some-
what puzzling; it may mean that, in the opinion of the
speaker, there would not be a majority in its favor. But
its meaning, whatever it may be, is not clear. The diversity
of opinion in the Cabinet, which but reflects the diversity
which exists outside, may explain why no definite answer
to the question whether prohibition would follow a vote
favoring such a measure could be got.

General Kitchener found a few French, under Major
Marchand, at Fashoda, and the latter refused to leave
without orders to that effect from his supe riors. Genera
Kitchener took possession of the place, flying the Egyptian
and British flags, and left there the force he had taken with
him. These contrary pretensions will be settled by diplo-
macy, and France may gain some territory as a result of
the Marchand expedition, but it will not include Fashoda,
or be in a position which would enable its possessor to
interfere with the victorious march of the Anglo-Egyptian
forces. Major Marchand ought to be and probably was
grateful to General Kitchener for his expedition to Fashoda,
if it be true as stated, that it saved the Frenchmen from
massacre by the Dervishes. The head of the Madhi has
been sent to .the Royal College of Surgeons, London.
Unless science can hope to profit by an examination of the
conformation of the skull, the exploit is one which had
better been left unperformed. If the body of the Madhi
was destroyed, it was not done as an act of vengeance, but
to prevent pilgrimages to his burial place becoming a
source of future trouble.

A lull in the rush to the Klondyke has taken place,
and it is said that there are thousands in Dawson City,
where typhoid fever has broken out, without employment
and with but slender means of support. On the whole a
fair quantity of gold has been got out this year, but the
blanks are numerous ; 9,000 people went to prospect on
the Stuart River and got nothing. There is some truth,
no doubt, in what the pioneer miner, Leduc, says: that
many persons unsuited to the work of mining, becoming
failures, as they were bound to do, give the country a bad
name. Indications are that many creeks on which little
has yet been done will prove rich in gold. Meanwhile the
means of communication with the Klondyke has been
greatly improved, the railway to the summit of the White
Pass being within a few miles of completion. When navi-
gation is open the distance between British Columbia and
Dawson City can be made in twelve days; in winter the
journey will be longer and more difficult. With a large
number idle at Dawson City the difficulty of preserving
order will be increased and an extra police force may be
necssary.

FINANCIAL REVIEW.

The tendency of money to go on still accumulating is
very marked, for during the last month the bank deposits
have increased by no less a sum than six and a half mil-
lions. This makes the total deposits of the country up to
the very remarkable figure of $329,000.000-a sum which
could never have been dreamed of in former years, and
only indicates the rapid strides the country is making in
development and prosperity.

It would be interesting if the bank returns enabled us
to see the various sources and districts from which this
large amount of deposits is derived.

The return we give at the end of this statement,
though dividing the banks of the various provinces, yet
does rot accurately convEy the division of the business

as between one section of the country and another, for the
leading banks have their branches in ail parts of the
country. For example: the bank of Montreal is grouped
under the heading of " Banks in the Province of Quebec,"
and one not familiar with these matters might suppose
that the statement of the Bank of Montreal was a fair in-
dex of the position of the deposits and discounts of that
province. But the deposits and discounts of the Bank of
Montreal are gathered from every province of the Domin-
ion. They belong to Ontario, the Maritime Provinces and
the North-West, just as much as they do to the province
of Quebec. Similarly with the Bank of Commerce, which
is classed under the heading of "Ontario Banks." So
that these returns, although divided into provinces, only give
us a very imperfect idea of the localities where the business
of the respective banks is done. It would, no doubt, be
quite impossible for a government return to be so sub-
divided as to give the information needed, but possibly
some time one of the banks might give such information to
its stockholders.

However, it is gratifying that, as a whole, the accum-
ulations of money in the Dominion, not required for busi-
ness purposes, are going on at such a rate as they are.
But we have before observed, and repeat now, that the
operations of the banks in loans and discounts do not keep
pace with the growth of their deposits. Yet it cannot be
said that business is stagnant generally. It is so, no
doubt, in one or two departments, especially in the trade of
our sawmills that manufacture for the American market.
The duty of $2 per thousand against it is quite sufficient
to take away all the profit that is made in manufacturing
for the States. Consequently there is no life and energy
in the business.

This lumber question is evidently to be one of the very
knottiest and most difficult that the Quebec Commission
will have to deal with. The lumber interest in various
States is up in arms at the prospect of a possible reduction
in the duty, much as it would benefit the great body of
people of the States to be able to build more cheaply. This
is one of the cases where it is so evident that the whole
body of the people would be benefited by the admission Of
an article from Canada at a reasonable rate of duty, that it
is astonishing how a legislative body which presumablY
represents all classes, should consent to a duty which is
practically prohibitive. But the whole attitude of poli-
ticians of the United States in regard to the exchange of
products between that country and Canada is most
irrational, and in nothing is this absence of rationalitY
displayed more than in the way they talk of the old reci-
procity treaty. They declare that that measure was solelY
to the advantage of Canada, apparently because under it
Canada sent them more than was received in return. g1t
surely for the people of the States to buy a number of mfOst
needful and useful articles from Canada without payifla
duty on them was highly to the advantage of the people
that country, and the more the better.

An equitable reciprocity treaty now would embrace
the free admission on both sides of all raw materials and
all products of agriculture and the forest, and such a treatl
would benefit both sides, no matter what the volume
trade, respectively, from the one side to the other might be-

The bountiful harvest secured by Ontario is likelY t
be marketed at a lower price considerably than was the
case during the viinter, but it has been again and agao
demonstrated that a large harvest at a moderate

1
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Price is better for the farmer than a poor harvest athigher price. For no matter whether the harvest yielc
much or little he is bound to reserve a certain amount f
seed, but the percentage of this so reserved is very muc
larger on a small quantity reaped than on a larger one, an
then the amount required for the farmer's own family ha
to be reserved, too. A large harvest also means a largquantity of straw for fodder-in itself not an unimportar
rnatter as connected with the comfort of his live stock. S
that, al things considered, although the farmer may n
get more than two-thirds the price for his wheat that h
got for much of it last year, he will be decidedly better ofThi applies particularly to the Province of Manitoba anthe North-West generally.

But quite apart from the net return to the farme
the larger harvest is highly beneficial in other directioný
especially in the great matter of transportation by land an
Water. Thousands more of carloads are required in th
One case than in the other, and a much more active deman
for freight accommodation on lakes, canals, and on thocean steamers will result.

The prospect then is quite cheering for an activseveopment of business during the coming year. Ou
8hiPping interests are actively employed already, and thE
Port of Montreal is doing more business than ever. Morand more lines of steamers are looking to Canada foifreight, and are being well remunerated for their trouble

Biut the subject of a fast line for passengers is in abeyance.And without trenching on the sphere of political papers,
Whose business it is to find fault, we are constrained toaY that this business has not been well managed by theGovernment. Negotiations ought not to have been openedWith a firm which proved not to have sufficient command of

toeans to enable it to carry a contract through. Warnings
tO this effect were unheeded. Experience has now demon-htrated that it would have been better if the advice of thoseoh0 were well informed had been listened to.

One of the most satisfactory features of the presentPOSition is the large diminution of insolvencies. This will
fre a wide and far reaching effect, making the net returnsfror business more satisfactory, even though the rate ofPthfit charged on goods is diminished. It is notorious thatthe lOsses by bad debts during the last few years have been
so heaVY as to wipe away an enormous amount of profitearhed by hard work and steady attention to business.
'rhat the banks have suffered from all this is well known.
whThe effect of a cheerful tone of business on merchantsthOsare in temporary difficulty is well recognized. If
tide are generally good such persons will struggle on,ode over their difficulty, and succeed, as a rule, in gettingWotheir feet. Whereas, in other circumstances they
deavdsimplycall their creditors together, assign, and en-oeavor to make the best terms they could. That such aCaful spirit generally prevails in all departments ofCradian trade is certain, and the bearing of 'our largetrops on all this is quite apparent.

which very singular thing has just transpired in England,ters seems to show that even in very well-informed quar-
resoa Strange and dense ignorance prevails about theCiatiors of Canada. The president of the British Asso-1ati0o bas been favoring the public with a curious calcu-su on the probable exhaustion of the world's wheat

ay Within a definite time-thirty-three years. In
lerea9 biscalculations, he took into account the possibletrie in the area of production in various coun.

ales the world, bringing in Queensland, New SouthtaArgene and various districts of Africa. But not
t ry Wor as said about pur own eDormous Unde.
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a veloped wheat area in the North-West; and this although
ds the British Association met last year in Toronto, and a few
or years ago in Montreal.
h Certainly when learned scientists indulge in propbecy
id they show themselves to be no wiser than other men. But
as it seems almost incredible that a scientist of note, when
ne discussing such a question as wheatusupply, should not
t have known what the conditions of our own possible pro-So duction might be. Sir Wm. Van Horne noticed the
t omission, and humorously observed that he thought the

fe date of the possible exhaustion of the world's wheat sup-
-'. piy would have to be postponed some years beyond the

d calculation of the learned president.

ABSTRACT OF BANK RETURNS.
,r, 3lst August 1897.

d Banks Banks Banks
e Description. in Que- in On- i the otal.
le bec. tario. th
d
d Capital paid up·...................35016 17,297 9,646 61,959

De iruton·.......................16,953 11,249 6,252 34,454
Deposits..........................108,241 80,702 31,668 220,611
Loans, Discounts and Investments .... 116,453 83,557 37,533 237,543e Cash, Foreign Balances (Net), and Cal

r Loans..........................51,329 35,061 13,870 100,260
Legals...................8,554 5,527 3,532 17,613Specie...................4,030 2,880 1,814 8,724
Call Loans................ 5,390 9,554 1,662 16,606

r -~ Investments..............._7,944 17,061 5,117 30,122
r

31st August, 1898. [In thousands.]

.tBank Banks Banks
Description- in in -oter Total.

Quebec. tario. Prov's.

Capital paid up......••........35,425 17,334 9,648 62,407
Circulation•...................-..18,598 12,130 6,571 37,299Deposits........................ 113742 94,435 35,268 243,445Loans, Discounts and Investments..,. 124,593 98.377 40,052 263,022Cash, Foreign Balances (Net), and Call

Loans........................51,65 32,248 14,102 97,985
Legals..................77121 6.038, 3,829 17 579Specie ·..... ••.........4,521 3068 2,067 9,656
Call Loans............ 717-3 12,235 2,067 21.475Investments ..... 745 24,516 4,755 40,016

Government Savings Banks•......49,883,000
Montreal City and District Savings

Bank .. ..................... 10.366,000La Caisse d'Economie, Que.... 5.754,000
Loan Companies, 1897........... 20,000,000

-- 386,003,000Bank Deposits.........................--243,44,000

Total Deposits of all kinds.............329,448,000
GOVERNMENT CIRCULATION.

Small.................. -....... & 8,709,212
Large..........................16,078,900

$24,788,112Gold held, $13,408,458= 54.09 per cent.

A TRIBUTE TO CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS.

When a comparison is made between the results
accomplished in the export trade by Canadian and Ameri-
can manufacturers we are so accustomed to hear theformer spoken of unfavorably that a contrary statement
comes somewhat as a surprise. Mr. Boyle, the United
States consul at Liverpool, in an official communication
confesses that in the matter of household furniture the
Canadian production is much preferred by Englishmen to
the Amenican. We have frequently referred to the export
branch of the furniture industry since its inception in
Canada, and, doubtless, many of our readers are ready
with an explanation of Canadian success. Americans are,
it appears, engaged in the discouraging work of " trying
to make Englishmen wish for American styles of furniture,
while the Canadian manufacturer is very glad to make
furniture according to drawings and specifications sent to
him from England."

It is flot long since Canadians were charged with thq
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practice now described as peculiarly American, and it is a
question whether they can be entirely exonerated from
blame in this connection even yet. Mr. Boyle calls
atterntion to several complaints made of furniture imported
from across the Atlantic. "Even in the ordinary English
furniture," he says, "the carving, though it be machine
work, is cut out of the solid wood, and is not scroll work
'stuck on' to the furniture, as is often the case with
American furniture sent to England." Another important
matter referred to by Mr. Boyle is that " The English people
speak of American furniture as being varnished and of
their own as polished. The polish on American furniture
is much glossier than the polish on English furniture, but
it scratches very easily and the scratches show white,
owing, it is said, to certain gummy component materials
which give hardness and the glossy surface. The Ameri-
can polish is put on, so it is claimed here, with a brush, or,
as is technically known, 'floated on,' while the English
polish is rubbed in. The American polish is like a coating
of glaze on the surface of the wood, while the English
polish is partly absorbed in the grain of the wood." There
is also room for improvement in packing the goods so that
they will appear in the shop without mark or stain to indi-
cate the long distance they have been shipped.

HIDE PRICES SINCE CONFEDERATION.

Few commodities, if any, have undergone more severe
fluctuations in value during the past thirty years than
hides. There are several forces at work which tend to
make the hide market uncertain. In the first place, hides
are a by.product and the supply of beef hides is regulated,
not by the demand for hides, but by the demand for meat.
When tanners are anxious to increase their out-put and
want raw material, it often happens by reason of con-
ditions in the meat market, there is only a limited quantity
of hides to be had. The contrary state of affairs is just as
likely to exist within a few months' time, viz.: an excessive
take-off of hides and a moderate demand on the part of
tanners. The hide market has always "been subject to in-
fluence," and between the operations of Chicago speculators
and the insane jealousy of Toronto and Montreal merchants,
it has often been that green hides were quoted-and sold-
in Canada at a considerable advance over their normal
worth in the tanners' vats.

These conditions may contribute somewhat to an ex-
planation of the violent fluctuations in the price of hides in
Canadian markets since confederation. From an average
priceof 9.6cents per pound paid butchers in 1880 to 8.1 cents
per pound in 1894 there is adifference that cannot be ex-
plained by the changing of the conditions of the shoe and
leather trades. The decade beginning in 1884 was a disast-
rous one in the hide trade. Merchants were constantly sel-
ling on a declining market, which is never a profitable bus-
iness. The almost unbroken record of falling prices was
checked in 1895 and since that time values have improved.
The upward course was at first slow, but in the latter half of
1896 a movement set in which brought hide prices to their
present basis, which if continued during the year will be,
in point of high prices, exceeded by only three years, 1872,
1880 and 1881, since confederation.

The firm situation in Canadian hide circles at present,
is largely the result of the United States tariff, which has
had the result of raising prices in that country, and from
the western States Canadian tanners have hitherto drawn
large supplies. Imports from the United States into the
Dominion have declined more than fifty per cent., and
purchases made in the United Kingdom have neither in

price nor quality satisfactorily replaced the American
hides.

We give a table of the prices paid Toronto butchers
for cow hides since 1868:

Cents
Year per lb.
1868....5.66
1869... .6.17
1870....7.4
1871....8.0
1872....8.9
1873....7.6
1874....7.5
1875....6.2
1876.. . .6.
1877.. .-.7.6

Cents
Year per lb.

1878....68
1879.. .. 7.2
1880....9.6
1881....8.8
1882....7.8
1883....8.4
1884....8.2
1885... .8.2
1886.. .. 8.4
1887... .7.0

Cents
Year per lb.

1888....5.5
1889... .4.7
1890....5.6
1891....4.9
1892....4.5
1893.. .. 4.2
1894....3.1
1895... .5.5
1896. . . .5.68
1897... .7.8
1898... .8.6

MODERN BRIDGE BUILDING.

Recurring to the subject of our last week's paragraph
respecting the Cornwall bridge disaster, the matter is one
which should not be allowed to pass without further com-
ment. The gradual undermining of the pier of this bridge
by the current was, in the opinion of New York engineers,
the cause of the disappearance of the pier and the fall of
the spans it supported. Considering the rapidity of the
current of the St. Lawrence at this spot, five to eight miles
per hour at different times, it is said, and considering the
weight the pier was intended to bear, the question arises:
were precautions enough taken to ensure its safety ?

In such structures the important thing is to obtain a
secure foundation for the supporting piers. To get down
to rock or into firm clay and to build upon a horizontal
bed of rock or clay is the aim of a careful engineer. The
dangerous scouring away of earth by a current of water is
always to be guarded against. Capt. Eads, while building
the St. Louis bridge, discovered that in the freshet of 1870
the scour of the Mississippi current reached a depth of 51
feet alongside the side of the east pier ; he therefore carried
his piers and abutments on the rock to a depth of 110 feet
from the surface of the water. And in the building of the
Victoria Bridge, twenty years before, not only were
extreme pains taken to get secure foundations for the stone
piers, but in their structure iron rails and rods were used
to bind them together in order to their greater strength
and resisting power. Here are instances of great expendi-
ture of time and money to get a perfectly safe sub-
structure, but the piers thus built have endured.

There is room for grave doubt whether in the case of
the Cornwall bridge sufficient pains were taken to guard
against scour of current. A fear of expense appears to
have deterred the builders from doing their whole duty in'
the premises. Whatever may have been the design of the
pier the workmanship of it appears to have been faulty.
We see by cuts in various papers that the cofferdam was
imperfectly placed, and we are informed that it was not
tight when the concrete was deposited in it. If the latter
be true it will account for the instability of the structure,
for the cement and sand would be washed out of the mas5

forming the concrete. Again, if the cofferdam was placed
on a bed of sand and boulders overlying clay, the
current would soon scour out any friable mater-
ial lying between the cofferdam and the solid rock.
The method pursued in several particulars lends force to
the contention of " Constructor " in his letter printed 00
page 440, that there is creeping into modern American rail-
way construction a mode of procedure that sacrifices safety
to a false and dangerous saving of money, namely, the
substitution of an inspector, cheaply obtained, for a
thoroughly competent engineer. And, as a result of this,
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-.- of safeguards such as experience an
Practice have sbown to be necessary in works of thkind.

Technical skill, the knowledge of stress and strainPractical acquaintance with the strength of materials anthe effects of water pressure, of wind, frost, ice, and theforces of nature generally-this cannot with safety berelinquished in favor of the "economical " ideas, of those,ho profess to have foind a cheaper and easier way oerecting works upon which human lives depend. Suppose
this bridge had been completed and handed over by thbentractors ; suppose that a train load of passengers hacbeen crossing these spans and the pier had given wayThe resuit might have been the loss of hundreds of liveslnstead of tens.

A FIRE INSURANCE VENTURE.

Some person or persons appear to have persuaded theWesleyan committee on insurance of Connexional build.
îOgs against fire, that there is money to be made by theVethodist body through engaging in the business of fire
'flsurance of its own property. The committee reported
favorably on the motion and the Conference last week
endorsed the scheme. It is also announced that measures

be taken to have the necessary capital subscribed.
is to be the lucky and clever brother that shall'Icanage the scheme we are not told. He will require toPOssess plenty of the characteristics of the dove, but will

also need a little of the wisdom of the serpent. Besides, to
conduct a fire insurance company is not as easy as to
keep a church roll.

A reverend professor, who goes in for this sort ofChurch
h underwriting by the church, explained that it wasbitended to place the coming company " on the samesas the companies in England wich only do an

cclesastical business." Tbis gentleman further statedthat "ail the profits over and above a dividend of six percent. Would be divided between the Superannuation and

foPrseelerary finds." With cheerful optimism Dr. Antliff
aes large profits in the venture, for does e n ot sayat ll above six per cent will be thus devoted ?

el '10W are such profits to be made in Canada by thesepacleslastical underwriters when the experience of ail com-Pares doing business in Canada between 1869 and 1895wa's 9
in g something less than 2 per cent. profit, without allow-

atng for their re-insurance liability at the lastthat b ate. And as to the sanguine doctor's inference
a Proetcause, presumably, some concerns in England make
faollt bY insuring church property the like result will
conditio anada, he has forgotten the great difference of
contns in the two countries. Heating is rare in Oldtutrchuches and no elaborate systems of heatingCh uJrch Ycuce n oeaoaesseso etnhan edifices are in use there. In Canada, on the othera r six or seven months in the year churches, church
aed b unay school rooms, parsonages, are necessarily

otf stesy artificial means. That Saturday night lightingprayesand furnaces for Sunday services, the Wednesdaykadthe li g, or class room, the ladies' aid gatherings
rase e arerattended with danger of loss from fire by

eords of irnperfect flues and careless attendants, theoh fire losses in Canada abundantly attest. Indeed
t ae een told by insurance managers more than onceof tt eccsatical properties do not pay to insure by reason~f t h t e sidla s ti a o n tr a o
Of e qent rate charged upon them.0ftha enthusiastic and loquacious brother spoke warmlydtsthem aentages of the scheme " to be reserved to Metho-

Prft ternselves by which we must assume he meant theWe should be the last to object if such beneficent

ri

d funds as the Superannuation and Supernumerary funds of
e the body can be swelled by this device. But we must

warn the brethren that the scheme is likely to result in
1,disappointment and failure, and that the chtirch funds willd not be greater but less by the result of the experiment.

e

e A PREDICTED FAMINE.

f A political arithmetician in England names the year
e 1931 as the date at which the population of the world will
e outrun the food supply and famine set in. Calculations of
1 this kind in the past have been found of little value, and

this is likely to be true of them in future. If the popula-
s tion of the United States had continued to increase at the

rate once current the increase would have filled the whole
globe, on which in 700 years there would have been left
only standing room and no space for the growth of crops.
But this pace has not been kept. Nor is it probable will
the pace which is to produce the catastrophe of 1981 be
kept up. There are many other reasons for believing thatthe tbreatened famine, from the cause named, will not
arrive. The prophet tells us that while England grows
'28 bushels of wheat to the acre, other countries grow only
12. Taking these figures as they standnwhatreason isthere why the 12 bushels should ot be greatly
tncreased? Low as this figure is it is one-third more than
the English average five hundred years ago. A general
resort to underdraining, marling, and the use of gypsumwould at least double the 12-bushel crops. Horses may be
superseded by electrical power, and a vast amount of food
saved. Alarms like the present one are not new. Down
to the year 1767 England was an exporter of wheat:to the end of the century there neyer was a year in which
she imported a million of quarters of wheat, and as late as
the third decade of the present century there were political
economists who believed that England could never main-
tain a much larger population than her soil could feed-
now she draws, without difficulty, the greater part of her
food-stuffs from abroad.wWe hear of agricultural distress
now in England, but if we have regard to the condition ofthe laborers, we find that in the first thirty years of the
present century they were in a much worse condition than
at present. This gloomy prediction of coming famine is a
fiction whîch 15 fot going to be realized. There is, per-
haps, more danger of under-population than of over-
population in the next generation.

EXHIBITIONS--THEIR LESSON.

An interesting compilation, made by the district
passenger agent of the Grand Trunk Railway, Mr. M. C.
Dickson, shows how greatly the number of passengerscarried to and from the Toronto Industial Fair and theLondon Western Fair this year exceeded those of last year.During the Industrial, 76,809 people were carried intoToronto this year, compared to 53,228for 1897, an increaseof 23,581. London returns show 21,664 people carried toLondon during the Western Fair last year and 81,301
people returned to London this season, showing an increase
of 9,687 over the number attending twelve months before.Turning to other like events we find that the crowds whichvisited them were likewise larger. The attendance at theSt. John Exhibition showed a gratifying increase this year,the number admitted for the first six days reaching 27,000,which exceeds by several thousand the record of any of
the previous three years. It is urged by the city papersthat in view of this encouraging state of things the authori-ties of the Fair should keep up, and even add to, its
attractions. Not merely the " attractions," so-called, of
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races and grand stand amusements, but those worthy and
remarkable exhibits in ail departments, which shall have
an informing and educating effect upon those who attend.
This is what constitutes the real value of such displays.
Mr. Long ley evidently understands this well, judging from
his adIress at the Halifax exhibition.

Some suggestions are made to the managers of the
Central Fair at Ottawa, too, which it may be well for them
to heed. The sphere of the fair is gradually extending,
and year by year it increases in importance and patronage.
Therefore, says the Journal, not only should the grand
stand be enlarged, but extra entrances and exits should be
put up. The dairy building should be enlarged and more
commodious structures should be provided in several other
departments. This year's fair was a good one, and in spite
of the deluge of rain on its last day, which lessened the
attendance by probably 10,000, the receipts showed a
gratifying increase over 1897.

While the reduced railway fares had to do, doubtless,
with the increased attendance this year at some of our
great fairs, there is yet room to infer that the people feel
better able than in previous years to spend some time and
money on such occasions. As to the Toronto Industrial
and the considerations which should govern it we expressed
ourselves somewhat fully a year ago. It will not be out of
place to remind the managers of ail such affairs that the
normal purpose of displays of the kind is improvement.
Each annual display should be a stepping stone to some-
thing better the next year. Thus the industries of the
country will be stimulated to produce year by year some-
thing more worthy of being shown to our own folk and to
visitors.

-Word comes from Montreal that W. E. Gillespie,
the Penetang merchanit who was arrested in Montreal for
conspiring toswindle his creditors, has been fouind guilty
and sentenced to six months' imprisonment, a result that
will probably have a deterrent effect upon men who are
like-minded with him. And in Hamilton last week, A. L.

Stares and W. B. Cook, charged with conspiracy to
defraud creditors and with theft, were committed for trial
by the magistrate. Judge Snider fixed bail at $1,200, with
two sureties of $600 for each prisoner. Resolute action is
necessary in dealing with such people if wholesale mer-
chants are to have any security.

OUR AUSTRALIAN LETTER.

The weather continues favorable. although there are some
dry spots in this colony. The rains have been sufficiently
abundant to cause the optimist to predict a record crop of
wheat for the next harvest. In no country is there a greater
slip between a har'vest prediction and realization than in Aus-
tralia. Thus far the crop looks well and an increased acreage
has been sown. New South Wales, until this year, has never
grown enougli grain for its own consumption, but the acreage
and production has increased nearly three-fold since 1891, and
next year the prophets assert there will be from three to six
million bushels for export. Should the hopes of the sanguine
be realized Australia will have 25,ooo,ooo bushels of wheat be-
yond its own needs.

For the year to date the importation of merchandise into
Sydney is £305,524 less than that of the saine months of the
previous year, but the exportations of merchandise are £87,114
in excess of the same pe-riod. This is an evidence of cautious
trading.

The gold mines of the colony are yielding better than ever,
the increase being 1,623 ounces over last vear. The other gold
producing colonies are doing still better, as Victoria.*Queens.
land and Wcst Australia show an increase for the seven months
of 364,814 ounces. This is a yield for the four colonies for this

period of 1,689,229 ounces, and indicates a yield of over fifty
million dollars for the year. It will take more than one Klon-
dyke to bring Canada up to this mark. The above return does
not include New Zealand, Tasmania and South Australia.
which will add about six million dollars more to the sum. Aus-
tralia can afford to purchase ten dollars' worth of goods per
hcad of its population, and pay for it in gold and then retain
enough for its own reasonable use.

The governments of the colonies. with one exception, are
comforted with an improving condition of their finances. The
figures for New South Wales I gave in a previous letter.
Those for the other colonies published are: Queensland esti-
mates for the current year revenue £3.882,36o, expenditure
£3,866,507, increased revenue over last year £114,208, surplus
£15,853. Last year there was a reduction in the custom's tariff
on many lines. which makes the statement all the more favor-
able. This colony is steadily improving in nearly all its leading
industries. Even the pastoral is recovering from the tick
plague that severely ravaged its herds of cattle.

Victoria expects to have income. £6,907,439: expenditure.
£6,848,529; increase of revenue over that of last year, £20,775;
surplus, £58,910. This surplus will be decreased by the pay-
ment of £25,000 loans, which fall due.

South Australia places its revenue at £2.649,899; expendi-
ture, £2.619,220: increase of revenue, £83,288; surplus, £30--
679. This is only a nominal surplus, as this colony is saddled
with an expenditure of £50,000 per annum in the governmeit
of its northern territory. This incubus would be thrown on the
general government should federation take place. South
Australia is also paying off a small portion of its debt from its
ordinary revenue. It has also suffered from three bad harvests,
reducing its yield to four bushels of wheat per acre. Its aver-
age yield is scarcely seven bushels. Under the circumstances
the condition of the colony must be considered to be verY
favorable.

New Zealand's premier prophesies that that colony will
have a surplus of nearly five hundred thousand pounds sterling-
The details are not to hand and some doubt is expressed as to
how the hope is arrived at. New Zealand is a heavily taxed
community, but is prospering nevertheless.

Western Australia does not show up as well. Its revenue
last year was nearly two and one half times that of three years
ago, but the colony ended the year with a deficit of £502,164. It
hopes for an increased revenue this year and is cutting doWo
expenses earnestly; and looks for a surplus at the end of the
year.

The natural consequence of this state of things in nearly s1l
the colonies is a disposition to go and borrow more money "to
develop the country," as it is phrased. Queensland proposes to
borrow a million and a half pounds, and purposes spending a
portion of it assisting immigration. Her sugar plantations, it
is claimed, cannot be worked by white labor and the colore
man must be got. Hitherto he has been obtained from among the
Kanakas of the South Sea Islands, but the crop is not enotgh
to supply the demand. Japs have latterly come in, but these are
independent, and are besides looked at a little askance if theY
come in too large numbers.

Victoria proposes to borrow money and expend it mainfl1

on its railways-not in building new lines, but improving the
terminal facilities and rolling stock of the existing ones. Thi5

cclony swore off from borrowing after the crisis of 1893, for its
collapse was not a little due to the ease with which money had
been borrowed. and the extent to which it was borrowed. But a
better outlook has brought back the old fever.

West Australia, since the discovery of its gold fields ha
wanted enormous loans for a small population. It increased
its debt from half a million pounds in 1881 to five millions
1896. Its taxes are over thirty-tbree dollars per head of the
population. This is six times the rate in Canada and is double
that of iny other government in the world. New Zealand rani'%
next with just half the rate. It should be borne in mind that
Men form the great preponderance of the population in Wet
Australia. and a mining population consumes tobacco an
alcohol pretty freely. The country is by no means ruined, bUt
it is well for the colony that its last application for a lo50
recently got but a cold reception in the London money wnarke

The recent general election in New South Wales has
the Government witb a narrow and somewhat uncertain iM9
ity. It has had the remiarkable effect of making every mc0
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on either side, if speeches are to be accepted, a sincere advocate
Of Australian Federation. Enemies are never so dangerous as
When they come in the guise of friends, and I am not particu-
larly sanguine of speedy federation yet.

A word as to cable matters. At a recent meeting of thePremiers of Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria. eachaPrcifi to take for his colony one-ninth of the responsibility of
a Pacifie cable. New Zealand has agreed to take another ninthShnre. This is conditional upon Great Britain taking three-
eflintbsand Canada the remaining two-ninths. T!his is the firstdefinite offerthats askbeen made. It is now for the parties at

Other end to speak. F. W.
Sydney, N. S. W., 29th August, 1898.

NEW WESTMINSTER RECOVERING,

The future .of New Westminster, how it will be affected bythe great fire that swept so much of it out of existence, is a
Subject of moment. The destruction of 500 buildings, the
Vatle of which was probably over $2,000,00o, is a stunning blow
to any Place: and the disaster has giveli rise to speculations as
whe ether the beautiful place would recover from the blow-

Wbther it had flot already been overbuilt-whether there is
ufeecint country tributary to it to make it a large city--

""hether it had to-day any strong supporting feature besides the
important salmon-canning industry.

ene find the general subject discussed in some correspond-
etaedof last Monday's Winnipeg Commercial. It is there
ftated tliat Westminster had built ahead of herself, and " withfew exceptions six blocks of stone and brick buildings in thebiphess heart of the city, it was an open secret. were whiteelePhants to their owners. The buildings which will take theira W till be more suitable and the fire in this instance will be
an Ultiiate benefit."' We have some reason to conclude that
etbis not far from the truth. It is further stated that the large
esablisbments were well insured, and " the agent of the Sungifea company holding about a quarter of a million on mort-
Rcaest on business property. says that while deploring thefItastrophe and attendant suffering, he could not regret the
Sir L directly bore upon the company's business, because the
Sta Life was amply insured, and the mortgages were not
rofitable, since the city did not go ahead as quickly as

S t'iPted.
fuStll, the energy of the people is unabated. In twenty-ing hOurs after the fire of Sunday, bandbills were out announc-
fall the market would be held as usual Friday, and that theSexhibtion would take place next nionth. On Tuesday a
brick woodencabins had taken the place of the handsome
RaiOeks on Columbia street. And the Canadian Pacific

Gvry, the Canadian Pacific Navigation Company, and thelishmet ent declare their intention of rebuilding their estab-
'its. As an indication of the spirit that pervades the

lu br people it deserves to be mentioned that the Royal City
wised ills on the day after the fire announced that ail who
beside mght have lumber, taking their own time to pay for it;
fa ishsthis the company opened a free eating house for the
the .l citizens, for the fire destroyed ail the provisions in
aid C the wholesale lhouses ail over the country promised
fro al Weay of long notes for new stock. Up to Sept. 23rd.estn' sources, $45,000 had been subscribed in cash to assist

'snlinster, and one million dollars will be received in

UEALTII MEASURES IN SUMMERSIDE.

10k aometimesbappens that the citizens of a place require to
rd et througthe spectacles of -a person living elsewhere

0 ssib to understand the defects of their municipality.
are b the People of Summerside, Prince Edward Island, who
hae lest by Nature ith

th t Neutewi a fine site for their town, and whothe l uchto make it attractive, will not object to taking
ath asses Of The Monetary Times for a minute and looking

f recinct. Thiese glasses show a prosperous place. on
Wc have ealthiest islands in the world; an energetic populace,inds er wbuilt mils, handsome brick warehouses and still

eh a ner dwellings; good schools and plenty of churches.
ny advan taerst of a thrifty farmning population, and have

,ate 'natural and acquired, But the glasses show

no system of sewers, no waterworks, and yet the place has
3,0oo of a population ! If we did not know that sickness and
dèath had come of such a default we should predict them. But
unhappily word reaches us that, in spite of copious rains and
the pure sea air, the number of deaths, especially amongst the
ycug, that have occurred during the past two or three months
have alarmed the people. And the Summerside Journal warns
them, as it has warned then before, that "the sanitary condi-
tions of this town are, for want of waterworks and sewerage,
dangerous, and measures cannot be too quickly taken for the
introduction of these improvements." There is surely no need
to argue the matter. The residents must, for their own
safety, do at least what they should have arranged for at first.
And if they do not, they can scarcely hope to make Summer-
side the place of summer resort they would fain see it.

THE HALIFAX EXHIBITION.

The Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition has this year suf-
fered from bad weather on several days of its progress. Still,
the attendance has been large and those who attended could
lot reasonably be disappointed, for it was a very creditable Fair
in several respects. The entries of cattle and horses were 500
in iuiber, and there were over 150 coops of poultry. It was
supposed the entrance
but this did not prove
filled, and its contents
exhibits were made in
item. Considering the
eries it was appropriate
of goods of this kind.
Breton was an earnest

The main building
Hcrticultural Hall. It
" Merchants' Bureau,"
entertain their friends.
by the Dominion Atlantic Railway must always be welcome at
such an occasion; this one reminds us of what the Grand
Trunk did at the Toronto Fair in the way of pictures. A Hali-
fax firm did themselves credit by their electric display, and the
stained glass exhibit was attractive. Christie. Brown & Co.,
the Toronto biscuit men, who make some 620 varieties of
biscuits, had a display, which covered space 20 by 20 feet.
There was a good food display from Annapolis, and an
Ontario Canning Co. had 5,000 tins of their product on view in
the shape of triumphal arches. Nor were the Bell and other
pianos and organs behindhand in display. The Fowler Co..
of St. John, did well in showing edge tools. There were8,ooo
visitors at the Fair on Monday, and about 7,000 went at night
to sec the relief of Lucknow. Altogether, it has been an
encouraging event, and does credit to the province.

TRAVELERS' INSURANCE CO.

After a long sojourn on Church street the Toronto authori-
tics of the Travelers' Insurance Company have removed their
offices to the corner of Yonge and King streets. Mr. Thayer,
chief agent for Ontario, west of Belleville, is evidently possessed
with the eminently practical notion that his office should be
made convenient for the public, and attractive to his agents.
Accordingly he has taken rooms on the first floor of the new
Lawlor building. One large room is reserved for the public; one
is for Mr. Thayer himself; the remaining four are for the uses
of agents and their customers, present or prospective. These
apartments are ail neatly and quietly upholstered, fitted withoak wainscot and furniture. A corpany so well known owesit to the community to be easily found bythe public; and tocater to the wishes and needs of its agents is good policy.
If ail people were observant and had good memories we should
not need to remind them of the long-established claims to con-fidence of the Travelers' Accident Company. But it may bewell to state that the company is thirty-five years old. has
assets of $24,ooo,ooo and a surplus of $4,244,0o0. This is con-
clusive as to its soundness, for the statement has been verified
by four of the United States superintendents of insurance. The
conpany has been a great public benefactor, for it has paid out
to policy-holders since 1894 no less than thirty-five millions of
dollars.

fee this year would prevent exhibits.
the case. Horticultural Hall was well

well arranged. No less than 22 county
this department, apples being the main
prominence of Nova Scotia in the fish-
to secure, as was done, a good displav
And the small exhibit from Cape

of what that rich district could do.
was nicely decorated. as indeed was
was a good idea to have fitted up a

where city merchants could meet and
Such decorative exhibits as that made
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FIRES FROM STORED HAY.

That hay may take fire spontaneously through the genera-
tion of heat therein by rapid evaporation is not widely enough
known. The New York Monitor reminds its readers of the
fact, and nakes a suggestion towards doing away with the risk,
thus: The spontaneous combustion of hay is the cause of many
fires on farm property duri--g the early fall, the hay being
stored while yet uncured, or while damp from a recent shower,
both conditions being highly favorable to the development of
spontaneous combustion through the great heat generated in
the process of evaporation. Several hundred hay fires from
that source were reported to this office last year, and the agents
writing such risks should inspect them carefully and warn cus-
tomers to guard against the overheating of the hay, which can
easily be prevented if proper precautions are taken. In our
younger days it was the common practice to liberally sprinkle
each layer of hay with salt for this purpose as well as to guard
against must. Salt is a good absorbent of moisture. The ex-
ceptional dampness of the present summer in the East is
specially favorable to this class of fires.

ENTERPRISES, OLD AND NEW.

The Londonderry Iron Co., Ltd., has shipped during the
nonth of August, 700 tons of cast iron pipes. This is the
largest quantity ever shipped by this company in one month,
and shows a very encouraging volume of business for the
Lower Provinces. The Truro News says: The outlook for
September indicates an even larger shipment of pipes.

A telegram from Napanee states that R. F. Bicknell is
seeking a bonus to aid in the erection of a packing house at
that place with a capacity of 1,ooo hogs per day, besides cattle
for beef packing. The cost is estimated at $65,ooo.

Fredericton's citizens are in favor of granting a civic bonus
of $10,000 to a shoe factory enterprise, 92 per cent. voted " yes,"
and the ratepayers have said emphatically that they are willing to
tax themselves in order to encourage manufacturing enter-
prises. The vote stood: For the bonus. 622; against it, 40.
Messrs. John Black, M. P. P., J. S. Neill, John Kilburn, Wil-
lard Kitchen, W. T. Whitehead, John Palmer, Edward Moore,
Geo. Colter. J. W. McCready and O. M. Hartt will be the
applicants for the letters patent.

Apparently the business of making feit boots is prospering
at Berlin, for word comes that Mayor Rumpel is about to en-
large his premises devoted to that industry. He will presently
begin operations on a four-story brick manufactory, 50 feet
frontage and 125 feet in depth, bordering on Victoria street and
connected with the present factorv. This will likely mean the
ermploying of 50 or ioo more hands.

"The destruction of the saw-dust evil is begun already."
At least this is what the Ottawa Journal says, from which we
take the following: A calcium carbide plant large enough to
handle the Ottawa output of saw-dust and waste wood, will
probably be constructed in Ottawa before next spring. The
success of Mr. V. L. Emerson's carbide plant has been such
that those who were backing it up financially are prepared to
expend more upon the erection of a larger plant. Such is Mr.
Emerson's statement.

We have received the following letter from an old sub-
scriber: I notice in your paper that the people of Belleville think
of bonusing an iron furnace. It might be well for them to know
something about the Guelph rolling mil that the city of Guelph
was asked two or three years ago to bonus, but did not. I
think the name was the "Guelph-Norway Steel and Iron Works."
This industry was foisted upon a credulous investing public by
a Mr. Patterson. who had been employed at the old Wyan-
dotte rolling mills in Michigan. He had many plausible things
to say about big profits, etc., in such a mil: all he wanted, he
said, was capital to the extent of $2o.ooo taken up by Guelph
people: he and his partner would put in $20.000. The sum of
$40.000 thus subscribed was to complete the whole, and get the
mill running until monev came in from the sale of the pro-
duct. It was plain to a thinking man that on the small capital
the scheme was impossible and the man who was proposing
such a silly venture was not the man to manage the 4 usiness.
The stock was however subscribed in Guelph. and Patterson
and bis partner paid up their stock by transferring a lot of old

iron from Wyandotte, which they sold to the company as
machinery. Before the plant was complete it became evident
the capital of the concern was too small, and $20,00o more had
to be gotten up. The business worked for a time; they turned
out and sold some iron, and a meeting was held, which the
report in the papers stated was very satisfactory, but they
wanted more capital, the shares of which were to be sold first
to the original stock-holders, and any left offered to the public
at 20 per cent. premium. But they never got much premium.
and they had difficulty in getting rid of the new stock at par.
Things went on for a short time, when finally the tbing bust
up and had to go into liquidation. Resuit, $8o.o-oo sunk;
property idle, virtually sold to the heavy stock-hoiders for
$8.000, and so remains idle to-day. No bonus was given by the
town as I have already stated. The company got exemption
from municipal taxes, which was no great loss to the town.
They had to pay the school tax on a valuation of $15,000.
however.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

A Bowmanville buyer is going through South Essex, Ont.,
buying apples at from $1 to $1.25 per barrel. They are to be
shipped from Harrow to Scottish markets.

Last week's shipments of cheese to Britain were large, the
quantity having been 85,071 boxes, which is 40 per cent. more
than in the corresponding week of 1897. And the butter ship-
ments were considerable, being 23.971 boxes for the week.
Prices of both cheese and butter are more promising.

Mr. McLaren, M. P., commonly called the Canadial
Cheese King, tells a reporter how he found things in England.
When asked how Canadian cheese stood there he replied:
" Ail right in so far as it is known as Canadian. But the
trouble is, Canada is a terra incognita in the Old Country.
Why ? Weil, because it is ail known as 'America' over there.
I tell you," and here Mr. MacLaren warmed up to the subject.
" it would pay us to have fifty good men constantly employed
in Britain educating the people as to Canada and Canada's
reseurces. The wholesalers know ail about us, but to the
retailer and consumer we are simply ' Americans' and our
products are classed with those of the United States."

Much interest is being taken in dried fruits which are
firmly held both in the Mediterranean and in California. Il'
a fortnight California raisins are due. The combination Of
grcwers there is reported a very strong one, even the packers
being tied hand and foot. and prices are stiff, with a consider'
able difficulty in getting orders booked. Opening prices are
given in our Montreal markets, but it is said they are sure to
advance. Valencia raisins and Sultanas are steady; figs high:
currants firm: almonds very strong. California prunes will be
due in Canada about end of October: they are in fair supplY'
the largest sizes will rule higher than last year. but medium and
small sizes will quote about the same.

It was to be supposed that sorne time or other the advant-
ages of the southwestern peninsula of Ontario as a fruit-groW
ing district, would be recognized. Accordingly we find that

Messrs. Kennedy Bros., of Syracuse. N. Y., built a premises ifl
Leamington for canning and evaporating fruit, and have found
it more successful even than they expected here. This seasot
work is to be confined exclusively to apples, but next seaso0

ail kinds of fruits will be handled and put into juices, syruP5 '
jams, and jellies. The factory at present employs 45 persons'
but it is likely to be enlarged and the staff doubled. At present
the consumption is about 4,000 bushels of apples per wCc
but before the season is over it will increase to about 6,ooo.

INSURANCE MATTERS.

According to the statement of C. J. Thompson. of Virdei',
secretary of the Manitoba Hail Insurance Company, the amoUl t

of loss sustained by the company this year was $23.000- o
which the greater part bas been paid. The loss by hail col'
ered 100,000 acres.

But a few weeks have passed since we had to chronicle th"
loss of the lives of several faithful nuns by the burning of '
religious hospital in Quebec province, which had no adequate
appliances for putting out fire; and now we hear of the destruc'
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tion by fire of St. Romuald, or Etchemin, near Levis, of a hand-
some college building erected in 189o by the Freres Maristes.
The municipality possessed no adequate means of fighting the
flames, says the telegram, in a matter-of-fact way. The loss is
Placed at $15,ooo on which there is an insurance of $6,ooo.
lappily no lives are lost this time.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.

It is curious to note the difference in the amount of the
offerings in the cheese markets this year as compared with a
year ago. For the week ending Thursday, 29th inst., at 17
meetings 22,698 boxes of cheese were boarded, while the cor-
responding week in 1897 at 17 meetings 33,602 boxes of cheese
Were boarded. Last year the average price of cheese was 9%c.
Per lb., while quotations last week ranged between 8 2 and
9 5-16c. per pound. The Brockville Board passed a resolution
unanimously disapproving of the proposed enforcement of the
bill introduced to the House of Commons by C. H. Parmelee,

and entitled, " An Act to prohibit improper speculation
in the sale of butter and cheese." Speaking on the matter
leveral prominent dairymen expressed their views strongly,
sbowing that the Act would be exceedingly detrimental to thebest interests of dairying. We append our usual table:

No. of
Boards and facto-Date of meeting. ries.

Ingston, Sept. 22 .......

terkville, Sept. 22. . . . .
O ,rth Sept. 23....... ..
Ottawa, Sept. 23. ..........
IIhighton, Sept. 23...... 9
Ircantford, Sept. 23........
So«uuois, Sept. 23 ......-
SLuth Finch, Sept. 23..

indsay, Sept. 24 ........
Beldon, Sept. 24......... 8
telleville, Sept. 27...... 16
Igersoil, Sept. 27 .......

Campbellford, Sept. 27..Stirling Sept. 28.........
Brockville Sept. 28.......

wten, Sept. 28........ 9
,Weed Sept. 28.......... ..

Cheese
boarded.

Boxes.

1,294

3,483
1,400

1,464
785

2,445

345
668

1,495
1,405

875
760

690
1,200

3,059

525

8o5

Cheese
sold.

Boxes.

500

1,442

1,400
1,208

170
945
345
200

1,495

1,405

590
1,200

665

Price
per lb.
Cts.

9
9 3-16-14
93-16
9 vi-y

9
84-9
914

91/4

8 15-16
8½/-9V8
9

9
914-5-i6

91/4
9
9 5-16

kELATIVE PROGRESS IN CHEESE AND BUTTER.

Something like an approximation of the growth in outputtf dairy product by this country during the past third of a cen-tury can be made by studying the increase in the number ofeheeseand butter factories in the Dominion since 1871, and the
enarged capacity of them:

Cheese factories in Canada-
1871 .....................................

353
1881.............................. 709........ ................................ 1,565

esid. ....................................... 2,556
es 203 factories which produce both butter and cheese.ihe growth of the creamery industry is illustrated by the follow-'g figures:

Creameries in Canada-
1871 .... ............................... None
181....... ............................... 746

189J... ... ............................... 170
18 8 .. . .. .. ............. - ..... ...- .. 559

tihese figures are from Mr. George Johnson, the Dominion

as Ician, who says that the average output of cheese in 1891
,50 Tlued at $6,250 per factory, and in 1871 it was worthest57 The average value per factory for 1897-98, Mr. Johnsonestimates at $5,570, or about $1,ooo more than in 1871, giving an9,P8t in1897 of about $15,8oo,ooo against an output in 1891 of11 t n n1 8 8

1 of $5,460,000, and in 1871, of $1,602,000. In
rat the output of butter per factory was $5,400. At the samethe Output in 1897-98 would be about $3,018,60o.

tar The vote of yesterday shows a majority polled in On-
Queband the Maritime Provinces in favor of prohibition, and ine against it. Total majority for, probably 18,ooo.

-A proper step in the interest of the city was taken at
Vancouver last week. On Wednesday of last week a dozen
nierchants and firns of that city were before the Court charged
with neglect to reinove rubbish and inflammable material from
their yards. The by-law infringed was No. 162 Of the city,
which provides for a monthly examination by the building
inspector of all yards and premises contiguous to dwellings.
The extraordinary plea was made on behalf of the merchants
that this by-law only applied to yards contiguous to dwellings
and that it did not affect yards contiguous to shops. A length-
ened argument ensued, Magistrate Russell commenting that he
was astonished to see business men who were virtually inter-
ested in fire protection trying to avoid responsibility on technical
points. Two firms pleaded guilty; two cases were dismissed.
and two withdrawn; the others were progressing when The
Province of 21st instant was published.

It is interesting to learn, as we do from the recent com-
pilation of figures respecting the United States cotton crop and
its domestic use, that the consumption of cotton in the north,
even during the last season, was 51 per cent. larger than the
consumption in the south. But there are certain classes of
goods, the coarser and medium makes, which the south can
make cheaper than the north, and those classes compete with
the product of so large a portion of the spindles in the north
that the general market the past year has in good part taken
its tone from that situation. " In other words, our northern
markets have during 1897-98 been over supplied, and, as a result,
stocks of goods have continued burdensome and values as a
rule unremunerative. At the same time, with this as the position
of affairs here, the mills in the south have enjoyed a fairly
prcfitable twelve months, some of the larger mills running night
and day."

-The following curiosity appears in the columns of The
Insurance Record of London, September 16th: " A destructive
fire occurred at New Westminster, Victoria, Australia, the dam-
age being estimated at £500,000, of which about one-half is cov-
ered by insurance. The fire started among some straw in a
vacant warehouse, and has reduced the business portion of the
town to ruins, thousands of persons being rendered homeless."
Manifestly this is intended to refer to the fire at New West-
minster, British Columbia, which is on the Pacific shore of the
Dominion of Canada, and several thousand miles from the
Australian continent. Alas ! for our contemporary's knowledge
of the geography of " the colonies." If there were such a place
as New Westminster in Victoria, Australia, containing £5oo,ooo
worth of property.to burn there would be some excuse for the
Record's wild guessing.

-In a paper before the British Association at Bristol,
entitled " The Economical and Social Effects of Electric Trac-
tion," Professor Sylvanus Thompson, who had been out in
Canada the previous year, told his audience how far Canada
was ahead of the Old Country in street railways. He said:
" Before its introduction the artisans lived near their places of
work in dirty and dingy surroundings, now for the most part
they had idyllic homes, with gardens, in the suburbs. The gain
to cleanliness was immense."

-A branch of the Union Bank of Canada was on Saturday
last opened in Carleton Place, Ont. It is under the charge of
Mr. Ashe, formerly of the branch at Norwood.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian clearing houses for
the week ended with Thursday, Sept. 29th, 1898, compared with
those of the previous week

CLEARINGS. Sept. 29th, 1898. Sept. 22nd, 1898.
Montreal.....................114,169,376 #14,221,482
Toronto.....................7,653,419 8,316,159
W innipeg ...... .............. 1,596,412 1,551,151
Halifax ...................... 1,046,695 1,153,816
Hamilton..................... 558,831 719,519
St. John....................... 520,832 687,157

825,545,565 $26,599,284

Aggregate balances this week, 14,288,248 ; last week, 18,751,911.
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Correspondence.
COLLAPSE OF THE OTTAWA AND

NEW YORK RAILWAY BRIDGE.

Editor MONETARY TIMES.
SiR,-Onice more the coninunity lias

been shocked by one of those terrible
calamities to which, by common con-
sent the misnoner "bridge accident" is ap-
plied. The accident occurred on Sept.
6th, opposite Cornwall on the River St.
Lawrence, and by it a pier of the iron
bridge, just about completed for the
Ottawa and New York Railway, col-
lapsed, and the two iron spans fell, be-
coming a total wreck, several lives being
lost, besides nany persons dangerously
woinded. As to the cause no doubt is
felt, everything pointing unmistakably to
the foundations of the piers, as flagrantly
defective in design and workmanship.
Had the ordinary care been exercised by
a competent engineer in charge, no such
calamitous accident need have occurred,
as there was nothing insurmountable to
overcome, in erecting the structure, be-
yond the ken of a practical man in such
work. The problem was to properly place
the piers and to build then safely and
permanently on whatever foundation was
known to be at the site of each, whether
put dowin to the bed rock, built with a
combination of pilings, or using coffer-
dams or caissons. with concrete, and the
usual and necessary protection at the bot-
tom to prevent scour from the current.
But from all that can ibe learned or sur-
mised, few of these precautions could
have been taken, and there is no lan-
guage expressive enough to describe such
ignorant or else careless blundering. Al-
though great lias been the calamity which
revealed the true nature of the work, the
loss of life, had the railway been opened
for traffic, when the pier fell, wotld have
been unparalleled.

Such dangers as these are a menace to
the public. Where ignorant builders, or
supervisors, ostensibly im charge of im-
portant works, are chosen by careless
and greedy corporations to be allowed to
carry out important works, which are
duly approved of by so-called inspectors,
of questionable fitness for the office, it
behooves both the Canadian and Ameri-
can Governments to have a mnost search-
ing enquiry made into the cause of so
extraordinary an accident, and to place
the blame on the shoulders of those de-
serving it.

One means of averting such accidehts,
or of minimizing the same, is to revert
to the well-tried policy, pursued for years
on all public works-but required more
particularly on railways-namely, to place
the engineer absolutely in charge of all
works pertaining to construction, where
skill or technical knowledge is actually
required. As carried out at present, the
engineer is often made subservient to the
so-called superintendent of the road, who,
is not previously educated as a civil en-
gincer. This innovation has been im-
ported from the United States.

I have known cases in this country
where a capable and well-tried engineer
who had reached the age of fifty years, re-
ceived various hints, by letter or word of
mouth, that his health needed a holiday.
and he had better take a trip somewhere.
Eventually, such a man discovers that his
employers want to be rid of him, and he
takes them at their word and resigns.
What follows? The gap is filled by some
young fellow, lately fron school, who bas
never built even a foot of stone wall in his
life, but who bas a valise full of recom-
mendations fron professors or members
of parliament, judges and doctors, as to
his school work and his fitness. And
thus. I tell you, young and cheap men are
put to fill the responsible places that
ought to be filled by engineers of long;
experience in actual construction. After
occupying the position some years, dur-

24th Sept., 1898.
CONST
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atc ttat the young imaitni
e nt self, whe i th iemie con
euiieer, and a cre<lit to th
But it takes a lonîg finie to a
a point; there. i >n royaltroc
a great risk, it is. indeed, a
to put a young felow in sucli
position. until lie liad proveî
dint of liard work. Pitchle
favoritisn or politics, througl
cedure. the young mian runs
capable andi most useful nen
perience are kept out of posi
ly due thei. And if the resu
ing half-educated and hialf
men is the loss of life and
such accidens as this at Cor
mit that my protest against t
tin;elv.
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ous mistakes poits from here fell in the same period
be made, of from 386,000,ooo bushels to 207,o00,Ooo.

expense, this
from the time The grain coming from Buffalo is in-
.s any brains, creasing; the grain coming here by canal
radually ap- is dccreasing very largely, and that com-
ssessed by his ing by rail is decreasing slightly; in the

aggregate there is a heavy decrease in the
fer or insintu- amount of grain received here from all
ay not prove soiur ces, and in the export of grain fromn
es, a capable this port. Where does the grain go to
e profession. fronm Buffalo? Only one answer can be
rrive at such made: it goes to other ports. It does not

id to it. It is natter particularly what ports it goes to:
grave wrong, it goes elsewhere than New York. Ii
an important 1878 the receipts of grain by rail in New
d himself, by York were equal to 8o per cent. of the
d into it by reccipts by lake alone at Buffalo; in 1897.
i sucli a pro- in spite of the very great increase in grain
a risk, while receipts here, the amount received was
i of long ex- butB66 per cent. of the lake grain reccved
tiotîs honest- at Buffalo.

It of employ- The loss of export grain at New York
b-experienced has been attributed to a variety of causes

nlropertysby that have lhad very little to do with the
nwal suh- mi ater. Amongother things, the growtli
he system is of the South Atlantic and Gulf ports has

been invoked to explain it. We do not
RUCTOR. apprelend that anyone will suggest that

graim' that reaches Buffalo by lake is on
-- its way to New Orleans or Galveston, or

even to the South Atlantic ports. The loss
TRAD E. of New York is due to the fact that the

railroads are diverting grain at Buffalo
r Statestof tooBoston, Philadelphia, and Chesapeake
through tlhe ports.
in growing
o thence to
in the same HOW LONDON IS FED.
y. TIhis fact
the Journal Here is somîething discovered at Dept-

lai Bulletin. ford recently by a reporter of the Lon-
esince 1891 don Leader. wlio had not previouslY

etween se,- knwn much about sucli a thing as a
,ooo bushels catte. market for the great city:

(He is writing about the advertised ar-
le grain re- r is of cattle carriers in the Thames last
ycanal lias nionth).
rot twenty Minelburg,"ss., River Plate for Dept-
ree consecu- for, ioth Auigust.
ushels. But '"Montana," s., Baltimore for TilburY

the grain and West India Dock, 1oth.
a docs not Ormiston,' s.. Montreal to Deptford,
st any of its 12t 1
s kept down These are London cattle boat dates.
nd the busi- You can see them noted in the shipping
pularly sup- colunins of the dailies every day. Some-
)y the rail- times in one day you iight see five or

six big steamers listed. It's a big trade,
s of grain this four-footed immigration from Canada,
aptain Clark the States, and South America to Lon-
lie railroads don.
iat the canal ".ow do you know the 'Oriiston's'.rs the roads coning in to-night? Who told you? W/ho

liere, and told you there was a foreign cattle Imlar-
it only 211.- ket in Deptford? No one in Londo"
look more knows it!" The big-hearted and six-foot1897 was a hligh pushing superintendent of the citY 5
export was forcign cattle market, Deptford, had a

his port got genuine fit. I happened to know somne-
got a great thing about this business He has beenlnecessary to manager at the market for 27 years. G.
he immense P. replies:

rate agree- "'Ormiston,' 4,000 tons. Regular
resulted in trader? Yes; 200 head cattle, 500 shee?'business of Thirteen days out. Coming in eight

97, because o'clock. You'd better wait." There were
al fnd that no waste words about Mr. Philcox.
g what the went round the market with him: It tookyen holding an hour to walk along the many ramlifi'
r78-8, the cations of the huge affair. 'Thirty acre5
rk y 284,000.- f it. Been 27 years growing, you see,
four years said Mr. Philcox. Then he was"a

-000 bushels figures. "Put 8,ooo cattle and 14,000 sheeP
20,000,000 under cover here. All comfortable, as yO

litioîî to the sec."
.rs. During W/e were in a huge building, as big
its of grain if not bigger, and as high as KensingtOn '
Comi 315,000,- Olympia. Thousands of cattle fron the
Comparing plains of Texas and Montana and the

fifteen years prairies of Argentine and Brazil, and the
aI have fal- fat lands of Manitoba orAssiniboia in Ca"'
000 bushels, ada, stood or lay down in rows of thirty'
284000,000 chewing the cud or pulling at the bouflti-
tal receipts ful supply of hay in the racks. HaPIy
512,Ooo Attle these. No signs ofs -y

Tee-agonies here.
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"The place is sweet and clean," I ven-tur.i

"Ought to be. Two thousand mes
corne and go, directly or indirectly work-
itg on the place." The.cattle were as
characteristic of their countries as mes
are. The States cattle ranked first-fine,
broad.backed beeves these, weighing
good 20 to 30 per cent. heavier than ever
the Canadians. These ranked next. Ar-
gentines were scraggy beasts compara-
tively. "Lot of our beef should go int<
the country-not fit for London trade.

ong to have a railroad direct in th<
Yards soon, when we will be able to tak<
More second-rate cattle, and so increast
Our business." The superintendent talke<
as though the city of London owned th<
Whole business.

A huge wall surrounds this market. In-
e(de it you would think you were in a
Country farm of monstrous proportions.
It is so sweet and clean.

The cattle run-ways ran out from thefrontage of the market into deep water,IR'rom the end of the jetty we could just
See the Greenwich hospital, and coming
round the bend of the stream was the
"Ormiston" in tow.

"Is she direct?"
Yes. Stopped at Tilbury to dischargecheese; that's all. All the South American

cattle ships come direct to our jetties,
adic Some of the Canadian and Statesboats. But the bigger liners discharge at

tiibury on to our own lighters-we havethree vessels plying from Tilbury, bring-
'fg cattle from there."

MEDICAL VALUE OF FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES.

The medicinal value of fruit and vege-abitos is well known. Elderberries aresaid to be almost a specific for dropsy.aswiatoes stimulate the action of the liver,
Èlackb as lemons and other acid fruits.
raberries, black currants, and red
aspbe rries are excellent correctives ofbowen troubles, such as diarrhoea anddYsetry Celery is a nerve vegetable.

s action upon the nervous system
y reatly ameliorate, if not cure, ner-

a isor ers. Onions, when eaten raw,
fro a simple tonic for persons suffermng
effect nsomnia, and have a stimulating
re pet on the circulatory system, thus

eive to) cilgdigestion. If cooked, andthe achildren as often as once a week,
tinairns will be kept free from intes-inlParasites.

GOOD ROADS.

e tax which the United States pays,
'e reason of bad roads, is to-day the bik-
rot factor in the industrial depression
Prn Which our people are suffering, says
PrfJ. A. Holmes, of North Carolina.It as real a tax as any man ever paid.

1 the largest tax we pay."
"h\ nis Opinion, dirt roads are the most

a% road roads that can be used. Maca-
41qýst sads, properly constructed, are the
yet -.satisfactory and the cheapest roads

.TraiOveredaus5iled labor and competent en-
* 119gsupervision are as important inMildng Public roads as they are in the
e'sg of railroads, or any other special

roadonvicts make cheap and satisfactoryId .builderset o, and every short term con-
ork orth Carolina ought to be at6.ion the public roads of the state.

Voi ils and mud-holes, both of which are
a le, are the two most expensivees about the dirt roads.

ViVto road work should be done with a
cada its permanency. A poorly-built

4 14 asn road is largely a waste of time
< ney.

loi.i0rod roads are expensive, but in the
"'ORs.un they are far cheaper than bad

1- 1

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINES.

J. M. Mackay, the bonanza king of
California, passed through Winnipeg a
few days since, and was caught for a
brief interview by a reporter, who want-
ed to know what the millionaire thought
of the Kootenay mines. The reply was
partly commendatory, partly reminiscent.
He said: ' Well, some of my friends have
in ested largely in the Rossland district,
and I dare say I am interested in the suc-
cess of my friends' enterprise. There is
any amount of gold and silver in those
mountains. The mining industry will
never cease, not even for a thousand and
one years. British Columbia is a very
rich district, as rich as any, I believe, in
the whole world. A few years ago I was
stiolling with friends in Virginia City,
Nevada. My friends were looking down
a smoking cavity in the ground, whose
botton was soon lost in the darkness, at
the mouth of which a windlass was slow-
ly grinding. When I came up to them I
said, casually, 'Out of that hole I took
$150,000,000 in bullion.' It was one of the
fanious Bonanza mines, and was a 'kid-
ney' or 'pocket' of crude ore, about as
high as the steeple of Trinity Church, New
York, and in area as large as the city
hall park of your city.

"Your Western province has a great
future," continued Mr. Mackay, "but I
do not know of any laws in mining the
application of which would lead to the dis-
covery of other bodies of ore like the one
I mentioned. Nature had in a prodigal
mood buried this 'kidney' in the Nevadas,
and perhaps she nay not have been less
niggardly in British Columbia. But there
is no law in mining but the pick," saidà
in conclusion, one of the world's best
authorities.

A despatch from Rossland, dated Mon-
day last, says that notwithstanding thec
closing down of the mines on Labor Day,
the ore shipments for the week were very
liervy. Leroi, 2,277 tons; War Eagle,s
1.233; Iron Mask, 66. At the present rate
of production the Leroi could pay a divid-c
end of $oo.ooo a month; 285 men are em- L
ployed by it, and the monthly pay roll
is $26,ooo. Victory, Triumph and Velvet
companies will combine to construct a six-
mile waggon road to the Red Mountain

"Tise bad roads im North Caroliia to-
day cost her people in labor and noney
but littie iess than $10,000,ooo a year, and
yet over two-thirds of the counties in the
state will refuse to levy a small pittance
h a tax for good roads which would
hs2',) throw off this terrible burden.-

A SUGGESTION AS TO CHINA.

Tise despatch which comes from Singa-
pore, under date of 26th instant, giving
Lord Charles Beresford's expressed views
on the Chinese question, is of interest.
Rear-Admiral Lord Charles Beresford,
wno, it will be remembered, is en route to
China as the representative of the British
Associated Chambers of Commerce, made
a speech in Singapore, before the Cham-
ber of Commerce, and the Straits Settle-
ment Association, he urged that commer-
cial treaties between Great Britain, Ger-
many, the United States and Japan would
insure peace.

He declared that the waterways of China
should be developed under the protection
of military police, and then railroads
would follow. In conclusion, Lord
Charles urged Great Britain to take a
firmer and more definite attitude in regard
to China.

"Charlie Beresford" is the idol of a
large portion of the British populace,
who regard him as being in pluck, in pub-
lic spirit, and in his ideas about sturdy
national policy, and self-respect, the ideal
of what an Englishman should be. We
may look, it is to be hoped, for some
fruit from his journey to the East.
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Railway. Victory has made a trial ship-
nient to the Trail smelter. Silver Bell
is to be reorganized with 2,000,000, 25-cent shares, and $1,o0o,ooo in the treasury.
T'ie contract for continuation of the shaft
will be let at once.

FRUIT AUCTION SALES.

There was a sale at the Montreal Fruit
Auction Company's room on Monday
last. There was just one car of California,
all pears, for account of Montreal Fruit
Exchange, agents of the Earl Company;
412 boxes brought $2.25 to $2.05; 48 at
$2.30 to $2.25; 17 boxes at $3.10. In the
report of sale on September i5th, a car
of pears for the same account was quoted
at $2.30 to $2.25. The actual figures were
$2.25 for a large part of the car, and 10
boxes for one line at $2.30; 104 at $2.15.
The number of this car was CFX. 10387.
In Canadian fruit some good lines were
disposed of at prices showing an increase.
Pears, $6.10 to $2 per barrel; basket pears,
extra fancy, sold up to 75C.; other lines
much lower; apples, $2.25 to $1.10; plums,
43c. to 35c.; grapes 13c. to 11c. Total
packages, 800.

-"The 'Middle-of-the-Road' Populists
are in the field thus early with a Presi-
dential ticket--Wharton Barker and Igna-tius Donnelly. Platform, gold for teeth-
plugging only; the printing press and
green ink as the main source of unlimited
noney. An ice pack for the head is use-

ful in such complaints."-N.Y. World.
THERE is a paragraph in the Ottawa

Journal saying that Rev. Father Guay, ofGracefield, bas shipped to Ottawa five
tons of amber colored mica to be export-
ed to the United States for electrical pur-
poses. Parties in Hull and Gracefield,
owning a mine in the township of North-
field, last Friday shipped one ton of the
sane mmieral to Mr. Guertin. The lat-
te:- shsipment ranges in value ail the wayfrom $250 to $2,500 per ton it is said.
Father Guay's mine in Bouchette has em-
ployed 40 men for the past three months,and is said to be the richest mine on
the Gatineau. The shaft is 43 feet deep.The other mine enploys 12 men.

-Wall street has no monopoiy of
shrewd speculative talent if this story
from Maryville (Mo.), be truthfully told.
A stranger went into a livery stable there
to hire a horse for eighteen days. All
the horses were in use, and the proprietor
told the applicant to wait a few minutes
while he should go and buy one. He
disappeared from the stable, but returned
a few minutes later with a horse which
lie iad purchased on the street for $7,and supplied his patron with just what
he wanted, receiving $15 in advance forthie use of the animal for the stipulated
time; and both were happy.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Sept. 28th, 1898.

Closing t.
Pricps.

STOCKS.

Montreal........24 24 38 250243j 2mOntario..........
(oisons xd...... 203 202 65 198 9Toronto.............. ......... 260 2421 232Jac. Cartier...................2110.
erchants.79 178 40180 177J i14Commerce .143 144 45 146 144 13-,Union ........... .6. 144 jl. Telegraph ... 175 175*1102.180 175 175.. & 0. Nsvý. ... 102J 101*1 275 1021~ 101 97treet Railway. 279 278 200 278 277J 224J

do. New ... 274f 274 175 274J 274.
:as. .--......----. 194 193à 325 195 9n 191!
Land .rr.......85 2125 8J'à f 85 bLand Grant bds.... â....ï........... 110 109H.1.W. Land pfd. 0)55 w be Telephone 17 172, 119 180 173 17l
do. new stocki 51....17............ .........ont. 4%.stok
*o days flat.
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TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, Sept. 29 th, 1898.
DRUGS.-Business is generally good,

and the movement is quite satisfactory to
the wholesale trade. Ontario druggists
have been doing a better trade this year
than for some time past. Collections
show improvement in most districts, al-
though some of the Western business is
reported as unsettled. Changes in prices
for some months have been very moder-
ate. Staple commodities. such as quinine,
are steady and lack speculative interest.

DAIRY PRODUCT.-The butter trade is
without change from last week. Medium
to poor dairy is plentiful, while real choice
is scarce and brings a good price. Cream-
cry is steady. Cheese is, in the local mar-
ket, on a fairly steady basis, dealers job-
bing at 8½ to gc. ger lb. Strictly fresh
eggs are in demand, but the supply of in-
ferior quality is in excess of the demand.

FLOUR AND FEED.-Both on export and
local account there bas been a good de-
niand for flour. Ontario millers have
made fair shipments to Eastern Canada,
while sonie large transactions are said to
have taken place with the United King-
dom Values remain unchanged. Mill
feed is steady, with shorts quoted $11 to
$11.50 per ton.

GRAIN.-Values of wheat in the local
market stand where they were a week
ago. Although there has been a fluctua-
tion in the feeling as to the strength of
the position, and fractional changes in
prices quoted, the market has been very
steady. Deliveries at different Ontario
points are much less than they were a year
ago. This is to be explained largely by
the different quality of the wheat then and
now. After the harvest of 1897, the far-
mer was only too anxious to get into
the market with his partly sprouted wheat
knowing that the chances were that much
of it would spoil upon his hands. This
year there is not the sane. inducement to
sell quickly, while the more or less un-
settled condition of political affairs has
led farmers to hold on to supplies in the
chance of war. Oats are firm. Barley is
in good demand with prices unchanged.
The rye market is steady and without
change.

GROCERIES.-MOst of the houses are ap-
parently satisfied with the opening of
autt'mn business, and report that future
prospects are excellent. Values of staples
in the local market are steady and un-
charnged. Sugar has been selling season-
ably well without alteration in price. Cur-
rants of the new crop are coming to hand,
as ar. Filiatra raisins. Advices from Cali-
fornia confirm previous reports of dam-
age to the drying crop by rain. In
raisins, from the Continent, while the mar-
ket is firm, there seems to be little do-
ing for either prompt or future delivery.
Currants are very firm in sympathy with
advices froni primary sources of supply.
The local tea market is without features
of special interest, while foreign advices
from primary points report dullness.

HARDWARE AND METALS.-A fair move-
ment is taking place in this trade. So
far as hardware and tinware specialties
are concerned, the bulk of the autunîn
movement is over, the goods have been
shipped to their destination, and are now
beginning to go into consumption. The
nietal trade is steady; prices are firm, and
many commodities show an upward tend-
ency. The zinc market is strong, while
copper is also firm. In galvanized iron
there has been good healthy movement
for sone time, and stocks are reduced.
The renewal of reports of a combination
of American manufacturers had a visible
effect upon the American market. The
sencational nature of the stories floated
was so obvious, in fact, that they attracted
attention only within the trade.

HIDES AND SKIN.-The hide market
remains without marked change. Dealers
are paying 8','c. per lb., and quote cured

at <j¼c. Tanners maintain that they are
securing supplies at 9c. per lb., but the
tendency, the past few days, has been
fractionally higher. Calfskins are without
charge, and for green skins dealers are
paying 10c. Tallow is dull. In another
column we refer at length to the course
of hide prices in this market for a number
of years. From Chicago, Sept. 27th.-A
quiet market was reported for packer
hides. Buyers, as a rule, were not anxious
for supplies; still, as there was no attempt
on the part of packers to force sales,
values were well maintained at 11½/2 to
12e. for native steers, 10'z to 1ic, for
Texas, 1o4c. for butt brands, 9 2 to 95 8c.
for Colorados, 9Y4 to 97%c. for branded
cons, 11 14c. for heavy native cows, and
11%c. for light do.

SEEDS.-There is little red clover in the
market, but alsike is coming in quite
freely. For alsike $5 to $7.50 per 1oo
lbs., is quoted, according to quality, and
tinothy at $2.25 to $3.75 per 100 lbs.

WOOL.-The market is quiet and with-
out change. A few lots of fleece have
been purchased by city dealers, but there
is an entire absence of anything like
energy in the market. The London wool
sales are progressing well with a good
attendance of buyers, and most lots sold
under keen competition.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, 28th Sept., 1898.
ASHES.-Some little enquiry has de-

veloped from English dealers, with whom
stocks seem pretty well run down, and
as supplies on spot are a mere bagatelle,
only about 30 barrels of pots, and 20 of
pearls being reported in store here, values
have stiffened somewhat, and we quote
No. I pots at $3.95 to $4.1o per cental;
seconds, $3.70 to $3.80. Pearls are also in
more request, and might be quoted at
$4.90 to $5. It is likely these higher prices
m ty induce some of the country makers,
who have dropped out of the business of
late, to start up again.

CEMENTS AND FIREBRICKs.-Business
lias been good in cements during the past
fortnight, Western demand being quite
active, and one sale of 8,ooo barrels being
reported. Receipts have been pretty large,
30,745 barrels of Belgian and German,
and 85o barrels of English being reported
the week before last, and for the week
ending to-day, 2,500 barrels of English,
and 7,722 barrels of Belgian. Most of
th;s goes immediately forward to fill Gov-
ernment contracts for canal works, and
general orders already booked, and the
available stock on spot is really small.
Prices are firm at $1.90 to $2.05 for Bel-
gian, $2.25 to $2.35 for English, and $2.40
to $2.45 for German, in some cases 5c.
a barrel higher being exacted for imnime-
diate delivery. There is also a good
demand for firebricks, which are quoted
at $16 to $21 per thousand.

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.
Bushels. Bus'îels.

Sept. 19. Sept. 26.
Wheat--56,768 43,405
Corn-----------------4,071 11,841
Oats...............272,946 364,309
Rye-----------------20,715 23,539
Peas----------------32,976 46,973
Barley ............. -5,614 6,461

Total grain-. .. ..
Oatm eal ...........
FMon .
Buckwheat..........

393,090
299

14-499
213

496,528
237

13,783

DAIRY PRODUCTS.-The trend of local
values in cheese lias continued steadily
tupward, and the cable quotation bas ad-
vanced another shilling for both white
and colored, but is still considerably be-
low the £gures being paid in Canada.
Fine Western goods are bringing 91 2 c.,
with some holders indifferent sellers at
this figure, and fine Eastern Septembers
are quoted at 9y to 9/ 4 c., which shows
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a gain of from ½ to 4c. for the week.
Exports last week show up well, the
figures being 85,071 boxes, some 34,000
boxes ahead of the same week last year.
Butter shipments were also large, reach-
inig to 23,971° packages, and the market
may be called a firm one, frorn 192 to
20c. being the range for fine creamery ilboxes, and 194 to 192c. in tubs; dairy
makes from 14 to 1512c. per pound.

GROCERIES.-New dried fruits continue
to engage the main attention of the trade
at the moment, and the tendency of prini-
ary markets is towards firmness in all
ines. Some moderate supplies of new
currants are now unloading from the
-Dominion," via Liverpool, principally
fine Filiatras, which will probably be
jobbed at about 5¼4c. A cable to-day froi
Patras quotes an advance of from six-
pence to a shilling. The market for Val-
encia raisins is very steady; supplies as
yet are small, but the "Escalona," which
left Denia on the 17th inst., is reported
full to the hatches, and could not accept
all the freight offering. Some new Sul-
tanas are now unloading ex "Numidian.'
but are mostly for the Toronto trade.

THEY'RE FIRE-PROOF,
ECONOMICAL + +
AND EASILY APPLIED.

Our Metallic Comices,
Sheet Metal Fronts,
Etc., Etc.,

Are reliable goods in popular
demand for all kinds of build-
ings.
They give durable protection
as well as a most handsome ap-
pearance.
Find out about them in our
new Catalogue, if you are go-
ing to build.

Metallic Roofing Co.
LIMITED

11T8 King Street WeSt, TORONTO
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Some new figs are also to hand, and are
very high in price, cost being figured atfronm 14 to 18c. as to quahity. No price
has been established for new dates,but a na as can be calculated the mar-
kit Will open about 17s. 6d. Almonds are
Very strong, and a cable to-day quotes
an advance of 4s. to 5s. on figures at whichorders for Tarragonas were booked a
fortnight ago. First shipments of Cali-foria raisins are expected here about the

" or 12th of October, recent rains atFresno have delayed despatch. OpeningPrices in California were 2y4c. for two-Crown, 4c. for three-crown, and 44c. forfourcrown, but it is said these figures arebound to advance, and any· orders beingPlaced now are only conditional, and at
Prices to be named at the next meeting ofthe Combination, which is to be held onth. 8th prox. It is figured that it costs
%c. to lay California raisins down in carlts, or half a cent more for broken lots,SI that jobbing prices will likely rulehiglier than last year. Dried Californian
Peathes, pears and apricots will be high,the rof not being estimated at 20 per
cent. of last year, and of nectarines thereire .ardly any. Californi'a prunes will be'n fair supply, and will be due in Canadasbout the end of October. The larger
Se re not so plentiful as last year.ars re steady at 42c. for standardAsanulated, yellows from 3 ii-i6c. to 4½8c.
t regards teas, the situation is just about

msae as noted last week.
reDEs.-A somewhat better demand isd'orted for hides, with fair sales being

con e ttanners at 10c. per lb.; dealersClinue to buy on basis of gc. for No. 1,
wi ns are dull at old prices. Therei hardly be the usual monthly advancep la.mbskirsnext week, because thePrices at present being paid, namely 5o

circmseach, are said to be higher thancistances warrant.

haOPs.-As yet really few transactions
Sai passed in new hops, only a few
sold onparcels having apparently been
to b on this market on private terms, said
re b ratherhigher than last year, and no
as ear quotations have beerr established

E ":TIIER.-Some of the boot and shoe
frst sacturers now report the receipt offil.UttSing orders, but there will be no
ittl tir of leather for these goods for some
reportime Yet, and leather dealers donot
retraa y active demand. Some mod-and cog is reported in sole, dongolasthere • leathers, but in other lines

rle SI comparative dullness. Prices
l.Ateady. We quote: Spanish sole,
to  o. I, 24 to 25c.; do., No. 2, 222
2.; c-; No. 1 ordinary Spanish, 23 to

26t 20. 2, 20 to 21c.; No. i slaughter,on, 8 c.; No. 2, do., 24 to 25c.; com-
i 20 to 21c.; waxed upper, light and

30,; ,. 30 to 35c.; do., heavy, 27 to
30 t grained 32 to 35c.; Scotch grained,

leb0 e45c.; Western splits, 22 to 25c.;
. calsdo. 18to20c.; juniors, 18 to

to .4; Calbs, 30 to 35C.; calfskins, (35
ea skis, 6o to65c.; imitation FrenchI ns, 65 to 75c.; colored caîf, Ameni-
Colore25 to 28

c.; Canadian, 20 to 24c.;hEeed Pebble cow, 13 to 15c.; russet
to 2C.-îs linings, 30 to 40c.; colored, 6
13 to arness, 24 to 27c.; buffed cow,Co 5c.; extra heavy buff, 15c.; pebble
13e 3 to 3½c.; polished buff, 12 to23tz glovegrain ,
3 rus a 2 to 13c.; rough, 22 to
Mrsset and bridle, 35 to 45C.

feature^Ls AND HARDWARE.-No specials esaare notable in these lines. Some
Ported es of Summerlee pig iron are re-

irfrtd t 18ex yard, and of Hamilton

t tifs × ufigures. Iron piping con
so Omewhat scarce, but the Hodg-
Ir oriMh ich hasbeen idle for the pastshor five years, is to be started upi.irtly by a new company, now form-

abndahen there likely will be a super-

t be n vn a

g The Elephant and the Toad o

O NCE upon a time a tiny little toad met his friend, the elephant, on aforaging expedition. Noticing the disparity of sizes between him Oand the giant of the forest, he resolved to rectify what bis extraordi-
nary conceit taught him to be a mistake of nature. Bringing hislungs into play he inhaled all the air bis loose skin would allow him to accom-modate. After a few hours of the most assiduous labors he FELT nearly balf asbigas the elephant. Encouraged by bis success, he kept pumping and pumpingin air until, at last, be thought he was as big as the elephant, but, oh, horror ofhorrors ! a bird of prey, called "Winnipeg," that bad been watching the per-formance from the top of a tall tree, pounced upon him, and in a fraction of aminute nothing was left of Mr. Toad but his four points of Bearings. PoorO fellow U

WINNIPEG, SEPT. 5TH & IOTH o

OOThe 111§ou
O Gendron 0
f Bicycle

i Wins more Cliampionsliipsi

oO
Oha all theOthrFi

o

trdOut of 17 events one firm gets 3 prizes, another 5, and the Gendron cap-trd9 first prizes, 7 2nd prizes, 5 3rd prizes: j mile amateur *championsip ; 11mile amateur open: 1 mile amateur, 2.40 class; 1 mile amateur, match race, 0
Riddle and Moore; 2 mile amateur tandem championship; 2 mile professional 0champWonship; 5 mile professional championship; 5 mile amateur; s mile pro- 0O f e s s i o n a l o p e n . " T e C u t c d e t a a n R e . 98The Thdg efCourts Deidesdcsthat n oRde." 8rdean

Thwugeto aainrdr eie htin ore ord nit is necessary to ride a Gendron Bicycle. The wheel that wins Oo races than al others put together. 0

8 0

§ GENDRON MFG. Co*
TORONTO» CANADA

- ----- -

AÀO



THE MONETARY TIMES

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
Name of Article.

Breadatuffs.

FLOUR : .............. ............
Manitoba Patent .........

"6 Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller ............
Bran per ton ...............
Shorts ........................

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

No. 2...
No. 3...

Spring Wheat. No. 1...
No. 2...
No. 3...

Man. Hard, No. 1.........
No. 2.........

"4 "4 No. 3.........
Barley No. 1 ............---

"No. 2 ...............
"4 No. 3 Extra......

Oats, ..........................
Peas ...........................
R ys...........................-·
Corn..................
Buckwheat ..................

Provisions.

Butter, dairy, tubs.......
"9 Prints.............

Creamery, tubs............
"4 Prints............. i

Cheese..................
Dried Apples ..........
Evaporated Apples ...... 1
Hops, Canadian....•...
Beef, Mess.··......
Pork, Mess.........
Bacon, long clear .........

"i Breakt'st smok'd
Hams.....--...........----
Rols ..................
Lard ..........................
Lard, compd ...........
Eggs, % doz. fresh .••
Beans, per bush-......----.

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No.1..-··.
44 ". No. 2•..

Slanghter, heavy.
No. 1 light·..
No.2"...

Harness, heavy.....··.
"6 light.............··

Upper, No. 1 heavy.••••
light & medium.E

hip Sk 1'rench......
"l Domestia....••
". Veals............

Heml'k Calf (25 to 30) ...
French Cali............
Splits, V lb...----.....---..
Enamelled Cow, V fit..-
Patent .......................
Pebble ................-
Grain, upper .....---.....
Buft .................--
Russets, light, V lb....---
Gambier .................
Sumac ..........--.........
Degras.................

Bides & Skins.
Cows, green.........---
Steers, 60 to 90 lbs. ......
Cured and Inspected ···
Calfskins, green..........
Tallow, rough-........-
Tallow, caul.............

"4 rendered-..........
Pelts ........................... 0
Lambskins ......--....--

Wool.

Fleece, combing ord......0
"t clothing ...-....

Tub Wash ......--....
Pulled, combing 0

super ............... 0
extra ............... 0

Grocerles.

COFFEES:
Jva lb., green .........
Rio " .........0
Porto Rico " .........
Mocha ........................

FRUIT :
Raisins layer ......... •••

Valencias.....---.......
Sultana..................
Currants Filiatra ......... o

"9 Patras... .........
Vostizza .....-...........

Figs, ........................ 9
Tarragona Almonds ......
Roasted Peanuts ............ 0
Peanuts, green...........
Grenoble Walnuts ......... 0
Filberts, Sicily ............... 0
Brazil.............................. 0
Pecans ........................... 0

W olesale
Rates.

o c * c.
4 25 300
3 75 000
3 30 0 00
3 10 0 00
8 (0 8 F0

il (00 il 50

0 65
0 63
0 61
0 61
0 62
0 60
0 .80
0 78
0 75
0 43
0 40
0 30
0 23
0 50
0 41
0 42
0 30

0 66
0 64
0 62
0 65
0 63
0 61
0 81
0 79
0 76
0 44
0 41
0 32
0 2e
0 51
0 42
0 43
0 31

0 15 0 00
0 00 0 16
0 00 0 18
0 19 0 20à
0 08 0 U8
0 03 0 04
0 07à 0 o
0 00 0 15

10 50 il 00
0 00 16 00
0 08j 0 0
011 000
0 00 0 11

00 0 09
0 07 0 08
0 00 036
0 12 0 14
0 00 1 00

.0 23
0 22
0 24
0 22
0 00
0 25
0 25
0 30
0 35
0 75
050
0 65
0 45
1 10
0 20
0 18
0 18
0 13
0 15
0 12à
0 40
0 05
003

03

Per lb.
0 08 '00
0 09 a00
0 09 0 091
0 10 0 00
0 00 001t
0 00 0 02*
0 00 0 03t
0 00 0 60
...... 0 60

000
0 00
0 00
0 15
0 19
020

2 75 4 00
0 04 006J

08 011
0 0 06j
0 06 0 08
0 09 011
9 031 0 18
0 09 0 00
0 09 0 10
007 008
0 12J 0 0)
0 08 0 09
0 00 0 12
0 10 0 il

Name of Article

Groceries.-Con.
SyRups: Com. to fine,

Fine to choice......--.
Pale .......................

MOLASSES: W. I., gal...
New Orleans .......-----

RIcE: Arracan............
Patna, dom. to imp.
Japan, "6 "

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SpIcEs: Allspices..---....

Cassia, whole per lb...
Cloves............--.
Ginger, ground .......
Ginger, root...........--..
Nutmegs .... ,........-.
M ace.....................-
Pepper, black, ground

white, ground

SUGARS
Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated ......
No. 2, Granulated......
Extra Bright Coffee...
No.2 Bright...........--.
No. 2 Yellow............

TEAS:
Japan, Yokohama.........
japan, Kobe.........
Japan, Nagasaki, gun-

powder, com. tochoic't
Japan, Siftings & Dust...
Congou, Monings.........
Congou, Foochows ....--
Young Hyson, Moyune,
Yg. Hyson Fychow and

Tienkai, com. to cho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsiey,
Gunpowder, Moyune--1
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,'
Ceylon, Broken Orange,

Pekos.
C loOrange Pekos,

eroken Pekoes .........Pekoes.Pekaes...............
Pekae Souchoags ..
Souchongs ............ "'g

Indian, Darjeelings ......
Broken Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes ........
Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ....................
Pekoe Souchong ......
Souchong..............''"*
Kangra Valley .........
Oolong, Formosa .....-

TosACCO, Manufactured
Mahogany··••........-E
Tuckett's Black........-
Dark P. of W....•••••···
Myrtle Navy..··..··..•."
Solace............-•••••
Brier, 8's .................. C
Victoria Solace. 16's...0
Rough and Ready, 9's.0
Honeysuckle, 9's......0
Crescent, 8's ............
Napoleon, 8's............0
Laurel, S's. ...............
Index, 8's.....·.....·· ...
Lily T'ae..................... 0
Derby................

Liquor i
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p....

" 50 o. p....1
4 25 u. p....0

Family Proof Whiskey
20 u. p...... ...

Old Bourbon, 20 u. P.
Rye and Malt, 25 u. P.
Rye Whiskey, 4 y. old

"i r y. old0
Hardware. 8

TIN: Bars per lb.........0
Ingot ......................

COPPER: Ingot............0
Sheet........................0

LEAD: Bar..................0
Pig ........................... 0
Sheet.............-•••(
Shot, Comman .... 0
Zincsheet............ .
Antimony .......... ••.

Solder, hf. & hi ....
Solder, Standard.

BRASS: Sheet ...... ••••••(
IRON: Pi&g•••••••••......... 0

Summerlee ....... •••••••• 0
Bayvlew American ... 0
No. 2 Safi Southerna... (<
Foundry pig ............ 1
N. S. Siemens ....... •• 1
Ferrona.................."1
Bar, ordinary..••••••••••••
Swedes, 1 in. or over4
Lowmoor ................. 0
Hoops, coopers ....
Bands,......................•••0
Tank Plates-.••••••..·
Boiler Rivets, best...4
Russa Sheet, per lb ... 0

"i Imitation
GALVANIZED IRON :

Best No. 22 ............... C0
24 .............. 0

" 26 ............... 0
s 28...............

IRON WIRE:
Cop'd Steel & Cop'd... S

Bright .........

Name of Article,Wholesale
Rates.

a o. * c.
0 oi 0 013o
0 02 0 02à
0 33 0 03
0 30 0 45
0 22 0 35
0 03 004
0 05 0 064

009 0 10
0 14 015
0 25 0 40
0 18 0 35
025 028
0 20 0 25
0 60 1 10
1 00 1 10
0 15 0 16
0 25 0 30

0 05,Â 0 06
0 J48 0 00
000 000

0 00 43-16
4 1-16 0 00
00 313-16

0 12 0 40
0 13 30

0 14 0 18J
0 37 0 09
010 0 60
0 18 050
0 25 0 65

0 14 0 40
0 15 0 25
0 18 0 65
0 15 0 30

0 36 045
0 35 0 45
0 22 0 30
0 22 0 30
0 18 0 22
0 16 0 20
0 22 0 55
0 28 0 35
0 28 0 35
0 28 0 35
0 18 0 22
0 lb 0 20
0 13 0 17
0 20 0 35
0 35 0 65

0 00 0 62
0 00 0 62
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 74
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 63
0 00 0 63
0 00 0 71
0 00 0 73
0 00 0 58
0 00 0 67
0 00 0 68
0 00 0 60
0 00 0 61
000 0 63
n b'd dy pd
1 26 4 44
1 14 4 03
0 60 2 06

0 66 2 22
0 66 2 22
0 62 2 08
0 85 2 40
0 95 250
8 c. $8c.
0 19 0 00
0 le, 00
0 14 000
0 15j 0 16
0 05 0 05j
0 04 0 04¡
004 005
0 00 0 076
0 05 Il0610 10 il
0121 0 13
0 Ili 0 12
>20 030
)o>w00 00
0 00 00 00
0o 00 00 00
)0 0000
8 50 00 00
9 50 20 00
9 0<! 19 50
1 60 1 55
4 00 4 25
0 05Î 0 06
0 00 2 00
0 00 2 00
2 25 0 00
450 5 00
0 o 0O i
006 0 06

003
0

pring 35
00to 35%

Wholesali
Rates.

0 . $ c
00 to 35X
00 to 30%
003 0 00
2 00 0 00
0 02 0 09

87* 00
80 00

0 09 0 00

0 11 0 00
2 10 000
2 00 0 00
2 00 000
2 40 0 00

Hardware.-Con.

Annealed..................
Galvanlzed....--......--.
Coil chain l&in. ..----......
Barbed wire, gal. ... ··....
Iron pipe,j to 2 in.....·

Screws, flat head•..•••••.
& r'u head ....

Boiler tubes, 2a . .. "
"4 " 3 in....."....

STEEL :Cast............
Black Diamond ..· · ··· ·····
Boller plate, in......•

"4 "4 5/16 in.------.
.6 "fi g & th'ck'r

Sleigh shoe.........--

CUT NAILS:
30 ta 70 dy........A.P.
16 and 20 dy. A.P.
10 and 12 dy. A.P.
8 and 9 dy. A.F.
6 and 7 dy. A.P.
4 and 5 dy. A.P.
3 dy ........... A.P.
2 dy.............P. . fine

Wire Nails $1.75 basis,
HORsE NAILS: Toronto

Acadian ••••••••...........
HoRsE SHos, 100 Ibs.
CANADA PLATEs:

MLS Lion * pol.-•••••.---.
Full pol'd.....••.....••

TiN PLATES: IC Coke ..
IC Cnarcoal..........•••··.••

DC " ......... ••••••••
IC M. L. S..............

WINDOw GLASS:
25 and under .•••••••••••••
26 to40 ........
41 t 50 ••"""'".-..
51to60 ....... --.

RoPE Manilla. basis ......
Sisal ..............
Lath yarn..........'".---..

AxEs:
Montana .. ••.•••...........
Keen Cutter.........••••••••
Lance..............
Maple Leaf ............

0110.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal......-.•.
Palm, P lb..................
Lard, ext...........
Ordinary..........*"".
Linseed, boiled f.o.b•.••••
Linseed, raw f.o.b.......--
Olive, V Imp. gal......,••.
Seal, straw......••

"4pale S.R.

Petroleum.
F.O.B., Toronto

Canadian, 5 to 10 tris ••.
Can. Water White ......
American Water White

Paints, &c.
White Lead, pure.........

in Oit, 25 Ibs'. •••••••..••
White Lead, dry .•••••
Red Lead, genuine ......
Venetian Red, Eng..••.
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermilion, Eng.......•••••
Varrish, No. 1 furn.••
Varnish, No. 1 Carr......
Bro. Japan ...... •.

Whiting......•...
Putty, per brl.of 100 lbs
Spirits Turpentine ... ••

Drugs.
Alum ........................ lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone .................
Borax..........................
Camphor ....................
Carbolic Acid...............
Castor O011 ............. E
Causti Soda..........E
Cream Tartar ......... b E
Epsom Salts ............... E
Extract Logwood, bulk E

6 fi boxes0
Gentian........................0
Glycerine, per lb. .........
Hellebore.....................0
Iodine ........................ 4
Insect Powder ............ 0
Morphia Sul. ...............
Opium ........................ 4
Ol Lemon, Super.........1
Oxalic Acid .................. 0
Paris Green..................0
Potass Iodide ............... 3
Quinine ............... oz.0
Saltpetre..............lb. 0
Sal Rochelle........... 0
Shellac ........................ 0
Sulphur Flowers ......... 0
Soda Asb..................... 0
Soda Bicarb, ? keg...... 2
TRrtaricAnid ............... 0
Ciric Acid .................. 0

1 75
1 80
1 85
1 90
2 05
2 15
2 40
2 75

e

dis 50%
50/20

3 25 u 00

2 35 2 35
2 85 325
3 00 0 00.
3 50 3 65
4 50 4 65
5 50 5 65
3 25 3 40
5 00 5 40

3 00 0 00
3 30 0 00
3 70 000
4 00 0 00
0 13 0 14
O 10 O0 12
0 00 0 08Î
5 50 5 75
7 75 8 00
9 25 9 50
10 25 10 50

0 45 0 50
0 062 O 00
0 60 0 70
0 50 0 60
0 46 0 00
0 43 0 00
1 30 1 40
0 46 0 50
0 65 0 00

Imp. gal.
0 16 0 16è
0 18 0 184
020 0 216

5 50
b 25
4 50
1 50
1 50
O 80
0 65
1 50
0 65
0 55
1 85
0 50

2 00 0 00
0 05 0 07
0026 003
0 07 0 09
0 55 060
0 31 0 40

0 il O 13
0 02t O O5
0 25 0 30
0 011 0 03
0 12 0 la
0 15 O 17j
0 10 0 13
0 19* 0 24
0 18 0 20
4 00 5 00
0 35 0 40
2 10 2 25
4 75 5 00
1 50 1 60
0 12 0 14
0 17* 0 19
3 50 3 75
0 30 0 35
007 0 09
26 0 30
38 0 42
003 0 04

02 0 03
75 3 00
88 0 40
45 0 5w

Name of Article.

Canned Fruits.
PINE APPLE- Extra Standard... doz. $ 0 00 2 25

Standard .......... " 000 2 50
STRAWBERRIES ........................ " 0(3 1 50
CITRON-Flat tins ................... " 0C 0 1 00

PEACHES--3 lbs........................... "4 0 00 2 25
" 2 " " 0002d.......................... "4 0 0 15p

PEARS-2's ·.-... ....................... I" 1 65 1 15
" -3's 2.............................." 2 25 235

PLUMs-Greengages, 2 Ibs ......... 0 00 1 15
". Lombards, 2 Ibs............ 0 00 1 00

3 " ............ 0 00 1 40
Canned Vegetables.

ASPARAGUS......per doz. *0 00 2 05
BEANS-2's, ...................... ...... d" 0O 0 85
CORN-2's, Standard ..................... s" 3 00 0 85
PEAS- 2'S, .................................... 9 00 O i0PUMPKINS-3'S,............................. 0" 00 0 60
ToMATOES-3'S,.............................. " 0O 1 10
ToMATO CATSUP..........................." 0 0 0 go

Fish, Fowl, Meats-Cases. 21b. tins
MACKERET.................................per doz $1 15 130
SALMON- Indian (Red)......... 1 10 1 0

"i Horse Shoe, 4 doz. ......... " 1 30 0 00
Flat....... ........... " 165 110
Anchor...........................'" 1 25 0 00

LoBSTER-Noble.XX tall..............." 2 75 0 00
" . XXX*'s flat........." 1 75 0 00

SARDINs-Alberts, J's..........per tin O 18 O 00
Sportsmen, l's, key opener '' 0 12 0 00

large, i, key opener' 0216 000
French, *'s, key opener " 018 0

" 's, d 'e 0 10 1

,s.. . .......... 0
Canadian, J's ............... "l0 04 0

CHICKEN--Boneless, Aylmer, 12az.,
• doz......................... per doz.0 00 0

DucK-Boneless,1's, 2 doz............. " 2 30 25
LUNCH TONGUE-1's, 2 doz.............. s 0 00 3
PIGS' FEET-1's, 2 doz. .................. o 0O 2
CORNED Bar-Clark's, l's, 2 do.. " 000 1 0 4D

i 4 " Clark's, 2's, 1 doz.... " 2 80 90
Ox TONGUiE-Clark's, 2j's, 1 dog, 9 00 9
LUNCH TONGuE-Clark's, l's, 1 dog 0 00 30

44 1. 64 2's,'Id 000t ooo6 19
SouP-Clark's, l's, Ox Tail, 2 dos. " O00 1

- Clark's, l's, Chicken, 2 doz, " O 0(M 1
FISH-Medium scaled Herring...... 6" 0 14 15
CHIPPED BEEF-j's and l's, per doz. 1 70 2
SMELTS-60 tins per case ............... 3 00 000SHRIMPS ........................... per doz. 3 25 0
FINNAN HADDIE-Flat ................. 1 00 10
KIPPERED HERRINGS ..................... 165

Manurial Chemicals.
NITRATE OF SODA--f.O.b. Toronto, 100 $bs. 83 75 0
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA "e 4 00 0
PHOSPHATE THOMAS (Rd), car lots,per ton 21 00 0 0
POTASH, MURIATE, f.o.b. Toronto, 4 48 (0 0

SULPHATE, " " 51 00 0
KAINIT, " car lots, " 21 0) 0

"e PHOSPHATE OF" " 140000
SUPERPHOSPHATE 12%, 16%, car lots,

delivered ........................... ....... 20 0025C

Sawn Pine Lumber, Inspected, B.M.
CAR OR CARGO LOT.

1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better $22 00 24
1 In.I" " g" " 3100 34

16000
1 and thicker cutting up ............... 24 00 26
1 inch flooring .............................. 16 00 00
1* inch flooring .............................. 00 00 16
llO and 12 fine dressing and better 23 00 25
lxlO and 12 mill run......................... 16 00 171x10 and 12 dressing........................ 18 00 20lxO and 12 common ..................... 13 00 141 lO and 12 mill culls ..................... 8 50 91 Inch clear and picks..................... 24 00 26
1 inch dressing and better............... 20 00 241 inch siding mill run ..................... 14 00 15
1 inch siding common...................... o0 10 00
1 inch siding ship culls ................. .9 00 10
1 inch siding mill culls .................. 7 50 0
Cull scantling............................... 7 . 50 9
1 inch strips 4 In. ta 8 in. mill run ... 12 00 4
1 inch strips, common......................9 00 1
1s10 and 12 spruce culls.................. 1 00 10
XXX shingles, 16 la......................... 2 35 2
XX shingles, 16 in. ........................ 1 40 1
Lath, No. 1.......................1 0 C

" N o.92................................... 1 00 0
Hard Wood.-VM. ft. Car Lots.

Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 to 2 in.... $24 00 26"9 "i " pI" 4 I" 25 00 2
black, " 1 " 1" 18000

Birch, " 1 "d4". 20 00 0
sare," 4x4to8x8in 23 00

Re " 1 to liin... 3000 0
Yellow, 164s.. 14 0015

Basswooa " 1 Idlà.

Butternut, " I .... 2200 95
"i ' . e 3 " ."". 00 d

Chestnut, ". 1 "g2 " 29 00
Cherry 1 1.... 48

Elm, Soft, " 1 .lé 1001b'6" ' " dg "S""" 1700 18
Rock, " 1 "8150016

" ' " 15 "" 00 o

Hemlock, " 0 "0 " 0 00 00do
Hickory, " 1 s 9 Id"... 28s00
Maple, i. 1 "it, .". 1500

64 et ~~2 4id o01o
Oak, Red Plain'" 1 " 1 " . . eO0

90 il 4 14 2 Il4 Il.. oDo 010
" WhitePlain" 1 i 1î 5 000
" i 9 1 g "4 f.". 0000

Quartered 1 2 " 4600e00
Walnut, 1 a 00 00
Whitewood,. 1 2" g o 00

444

''

0 00
000
000
000o
9 00
0 00
0 00
000



TrHE NMONETýA1RV TIMES
Tin and Canada plates remain very firm,
an it is stated that there has been an ad-Vanc of 15s. a ton in steel billets
froin which these and other goods
are rolled. We quote : Summerlee
Pig iron, $17 to 18; Hamilton No. 1, $15
ro 15.50; No. 2, dtitto, $14 to 14.50; Fer-
rona, No. 1. $15; machinery scrap, $14 to

common ditto, $12 to 13; bar iron,
Cadian, $1.35 to 1.40; British, $2 to
Ca5; best refined. $2.40; Low Moor, $5;
Canada plates--Pontypool or equal $2.10 to2.15; 52 sheets to box; 6o sheets $2.20 to2575 sheets, $2.30 to 2.35: all polishedpatadas, $2.40 to 2.45; Terne roofing
lae, 20 x 28, $5-75 to 5.9o; Black sheet

24,r $ o. 28, $2.25: No. 26, $2.15; No.
2.05; No. 17, $2; No. 16, and heavier,

t'y.,5; tin plaý-tes-Bradley charcoal, $5.6o
t5.70; charcoal. I.C., Alloway, $3.15 to

do., I.X.. $3900to $4; P.D.
4.5 0 , nkI.C.. -$3.60 to 3.75; do., I.X.,

$450; coke, I.C., $2.90 to 2.95; do., stand-

Statement of

The Travelers
LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HARTFORD. CONN.
rtered 1863. [Stock]. Life and Accident

Insuranc-.

JAMES G. BATTERSON, Prsident

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 1, 1898

raid-up Capital, $l,000,000
AssetS (Accident Premiums in

eands of Agents not included)$22, 8
68,994.16

ies ..... 19,146,359.04

'Cess Security to Pol-
icy-holders . . . . $3,722,635-12

Totai July 1, 1898
ASsets (Accident Premiums in the hands ot

ents not included) . $24,103,986.67
To'taiLiabilities . . . 19,859,291-43

.' Cess Security to Pol-

ICY-holders . . . .$4,244695.24

?aidto Policy-holders

p since 1864 . . . $35,66o,940.19
StoPolicy-holders

L January-July, '98 . . 1,300,493.68en**d to Policy-holders

ILi ohelces (Life) . . 1,161,705-00
nfe Insurance in Force 94,646,669.oo

GAINS

61 iA

(LI
relre

191ecre

M0nths-January to July, 1898

SSets . . . .. ,234,992.5I
1rPIuS (to Policy-holders) 522,060.12
srance in Force
ePartment only) . . 2,764,459.00

in Reserves . 705,642.18
Urs Received, 6

• , . . 2,937,432.77

eD JOHN E. MORRIS, Secretary.
Las V. PRESTON, Supt. of Agencies.

S M.D., Medical Director and Adjuster.
YLVESTER C. DUNHAM, Counsel.

Cr, Prvll THAYER, Chief Agent
,uinties tof Onario West of Hastings and Renfrewtot, O01wler Building, corner Yonge and King sts.

ard, $2.75 to 2.80 for 1oo lbs.; coke,
wasters, $2.70; galvanized sheets. No. 28
ordinary brands, $4; No. 26, $3.75: No.
24, $3.50 in case lots: Morewood, $5 to
5. 1o; tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 5½c.-No. 26, etc., the usual extra for large sizes.
Canadian bands, per 100 ilbs., $1.65 to 1.7,;
English hoops, $2 to 2.15. Steel boiler
plae '4-inch and upwards, $1.85 to 1.90 for
Daizell, and equal: ditto, three-sixteenths
inch.. $2.50; tank iron, '4 -inch, $150;
three-sixteenths do.. $2: tank steel, $175;heads. seven-sixteenths, and upwards,
$2.45 to 2.50; Russian sheet iron, 9c.: lead,
per ioo lbs., $3.65 to 3.70; sheet, $4 to4.25: shot. $6 to 6.50: best cast-steel, 8 to
10C.; toe calk, $2.25: spring, $2.50; sleigh
shoe, $1.85; tire, $1.9o; round nachinery
steel. $2.25 to 3.00, as to finish: ingot
tin, 17Y 4to 8c. for L. & F.; Straits, 17¼
to 17%'/c.; bar tin, 18/2 to 19e.; ingot cop-
Pr, 13 to 13½c.; sheet-zinc, $5.50 to 5.75;Silesan spelter, $5.25; Veille Montagnie
spelter, $5.50; Anerican spelter, $5.25; an-tinony, 92 to roc.

OILS, PAINTS AND GLAss.-The advance
in glass. noted last week, is fully sustain-
e!, and it is clainied by soie authorities
that further strength is likely to develop,
it bc*ng stated that Charleroi makers arestiffe-r in their views, and the denand is
also increasing. Linseed oillias been put
up to 50 and 53c. for single barrels of
raw and boiled. Turpentine firn.
We quote: Turpentine, one to four bar-
rels, 47c.: five to nine barrels, 46c., net 30
days. Linseed oil, raw, one to four bar-
rels, 5oc.; five to nine barrels, 49c.; boiled,
oe to four barrels. 53c.: five to nine bar-
rels. 52C.. net 30 days; olive oil, machin-
ery, 90c.; Nfld. cod, 37 to 40c. per gal.;
Gaspe oil, 33 to 35c. per gal.; steam re-
fined seal, 42 to 43c. per gal. in snall lots.
Castor oil, 8, to 9c. in quantity, tins,
o•c.; machinerv castor oil 71 to 8c.,Leads (chemically pure and first-class

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, September 29, 12.33 p. m.

Wheat, Spring ..................... .......... 691
Red W inter ...............---........................ .... 6No. 1 Cal..................................... 6 6Corn ........................................................ 3 3îPeas ............ -. ....................................... . 5) 2Lard............................................... 25 9
Paork .. .ev.... ................ ........................... 30 0Bacon, heavy.............................................. 30 0Bacon, nighte..ew. .............. ................ 430 0Tallow ............................................ 20 0

Cesnew white ............................. 10 0Cheese. new coalred .......................... 41 ()

brands only), $5.62½ ; No. 1, $5.25;
No. 2, $4.92'2; No. 3, $4.50; No. 4.
$4.12!/2; dry white lead, 5c.; genuine red
do., 44 to 5c.; No. i red lead, 4½ 1to
4ý4c.; Putty in bulk, bbls., $1.65; kegs,
$i.8o; bladder putty, in bbls., $1.8o;
smualler quantities. $1.95; 25-lb. tins, $2.05;
12½-lb. tins, $2.30. London washied whit-
ing, 35 to 40c.; Paris, white, 85 to goc.;
Venetian red, $1.50 to $1.75; yellow ochre,
$1.25 to $1.5o; spruce ochre, $1.75 to $2.
W\indow glass, $1.6o per 50 feet for first
bîreak; $1.70 for second break; third break,
$3.50.

The Insurance Agency

Corporation

of Ontario, Limited

NEW INSURANCES

of any kind effected in one or more of the best com
danies and enhanced in value by our special agreement.

Advice given in all matters pertaining to insurance.
Loans on Life Insurance Policies at ordin-

ary bank discount rates.

Offices-Janes Building. cor. King and
Yonge Sts., Toronto

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

tEAD OFFICE,. . ... WATERLOO, ONT

Authorized Capital..................01,000,000
Gov't Deposit at Ottawa ...... 50,000
Subscribed Capital.................. 957,600
Paid-up Capital ..................... 64,400

The Dominion Life bas made handsome gains in
very essential feature during 1897.

It has ained in numbter of lives assured, 8.2 percent.; in cash premiums, 8.5 per cent.; in number of
policies, 8.6 per cent.; in amount assured, 10.5 perrent. ; im interest receipts, 16.5 per cent.; in assets, 19.0oer cent.; in surplus over all liabilities, 42.2 per cent.

No Company anywhere is saer, sounder, more
e.litable or more favorable to the assured in all its ar-
rangements than the Dominion Li!,,. Call on its agentwhen thinking of putting on more lite assurance.
JAMES INNEs, M.P., Pres. CHiR. KUMPF, Esq., Vice-Pres.

THos. HILLIARD, Managing Director

The Mctropolitan Life
Insurance Co. of New York

- THE LEADING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,"
15 RBPRESENTED IN

ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OP THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA.

THE METROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the UnitedStates. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

THE METROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur
plus of over Five Millions.

THE METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million
Poticy.holders.

THE METROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest, capable, in-dustrious man, who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire aknowledge of thedetails of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-strate his capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the field in the
gift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for meritedadvancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon appli-cation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

BRANCH OFFICES I CANADA:
Hamilton, Can., 37 James Street South-GEo. C. JEpsoN, SuîtLondon, Can., Duffield Block, cor. Dundas and Clarence Sts.-oHN T. MERCHANT, Supt.Montreal, Can., Rooms 529 and 533 Board of Trade Building, 42 St. Sacrament St.-CHAS. STANSPIELD SUpt.Ottawa, Can., cor. Metcalfe and Queen Sts., Metropolitan Life Building-FRANcIs R. FINN, Supt.Quebec Can., 195 St. Peter's St., 12 Peoples Chambers-JosaPH FAVREAU, Supt.Toronto Can., Room B, Confederation Building-Wu. O. WAsamURN, Supt.

445- - - - - - - -.%.J
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

Of LONDON, Eng.

Fire - Life - Marine
Capital & Assets, $32,500,000

Canadian Branch--Head Office, Montreal.
JAS. McGREGOR, Manager.

Toronto Office, 49 Wellington Street East.
B. WICKENS,

Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of EdInburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.
MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents, 15 To-

ronto Street, Toronto.

Telephone 2309.

COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Hamilton

QUEEN
Insurance Co. of America.

GEORGE SIMPSON, Residont flanager
WM. rIACKAY, Assistant flanager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., TORONTO. Tel. 209.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILTON, Ont.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

Fire Insurance Co.
Established 1840.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

GEORGE SLEEMAN, Esq., President.
JOHN DAVIDSON, Esq., Secretary.

Head OMce, Guelph, Ont.

The Excelsior Lifo InSUranoe Co. OT
Ontario, LimIted

Head Office-Cor. Toronto and Adelaide
Streets, Toronto.

Total Assets exceed Half a Million Dollars. Policies
liberal and attractive.

Semi-Industrial Department-Reliable Agents
wanted for all parts.oi Ontario, Maritime Provinces and
Manitoba.

John B. Paton, Prov. Manager, Halifax, N. S.
James Kelly, Prov. Manager, St. John, N.B.; F. J. Hol-
land & Co., Prov. Managers, Winnipeg, Man.
E. MARSHALL, E. F. CLARKE, M.P.,

Secretary. Pres. & Managing Director

PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Established 1875. of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.
General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

Apply to R. H. Matson, General Maager for Canada,
37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

TFarmers'andTraders'
Liberal Policies,
Economical
Management.

LIFB AND ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE CO. Limited.

Head Offee, ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Authorized Capital...........--........................ 50,000 00
Subscribed Capital.......... ..................... 350,000 00
J. H. STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL, Vice-Pres

D. E. GALBRAITH, Secretary.
Agents wanted to represent the Company

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

c6 Capit
BANKS. Sub- Ci

.j scribed. PE

British Columbia................................
British North America.................
Canadian Bank of Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Dominion ..........................................
Eastern Townships..................
Halifax Banking Co.......................
H am ilton .........................................
H ochelaga ..........................................
Im perial .............................................
La Banque du Peuple..................
La Banque Jacques Cartier.......... ..
La Banque Nationale..........................
Merchants Bank of Canada ...............
Merchants Bank of Halifax...............
M olsons .............................................
Montreal..................................
New Brunswick ................ .....
Nova Scotia ...................... .....
Ontario ............................ .......
Ottawa...................................
People's Bank of Halifax ..........
Peo te's Bank of N.B.............

Standard ......................
Toronto. .......................
Traders..... ..................
Union Bank, Halifax ..............
Union Bank of Canada............
Ville Marie............. .........
Western ............... .............
Yarmouth ......................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING SOCIETIES ACT, 1859
Agricultural Savings & Loan Co..........
Building & Loan Association ...............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co. .....
Canadian Savings & Loan Ca...............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banking & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Union,Loan & Savings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDER PRIVATE ACTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Ca. Ld., (Dam. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Coa.
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & A . Co. Ltd. do.
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.)

"THE COMPANiEs' ACT," 18-1889.

Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan Ca..............

ONT. JT. STx. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Co...........
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

81001
243

50
40
50
50
20

100
100
100

.........i
25
20

100
100

50
900
100
100
100
100

20
150
100
100

50
100

50
60

100
100
75

50
25
50
50
50

100
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50

100

100
100
40

100
100
100

12,919,996
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,250,000
1,223,100
2,000,000

suspended
500,000

1,200,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

700,000
500.000

1,500,000
500,000
500,000
300,000

6W0,000
750,000

5,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
8,221,500
3,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
679,700

2,000,000
300,000
600,000

1,095,400
3,000,000

1,937,900
2,500,000
2,750,000
5,000,000
1,500,000

839,850
2,008,000

578,840

450,000
466,800

1,000,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES

ENGLISH (Quotations on London Market)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

250,000
50,000

000,000
60,000

136,493
35,862
10,000
85,100

391,7521
30,000

110,000
53,776

125,234
50,000
10,000

240,000

15,000
2,500

10,000
7,000
5,000
2,000

50,000

Yearly
Divi-
dend.

8 ps
27J
9

25
5

20
10
22
90
30
30p s
35
58*

8/6ps

20
15
15
5

10
10

NAME or COMPANY

Alliance ..................
C. Union F. L. & M.
Guardian F.&L........
Imperial Lim. .........
Lancashire F. & L...
London Ass. Corp....
London & Lan. L....
London & Lan. F....
Liv. Lon. & G. F. & L.
Northern F. & L......
North British & Mer
Phoenix .................
Royal Insurance......
Scottish Imp. F. & L.
Standard Lie..........
Sun Fire.................

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M...
Canada Life............
Confederation Life...
Sun Life Ass. Co......
Quebec Fire............
Çjueen City Fire.......
Western Assurance..

.

90
50
10
20
90
5

10
25

Stk.
100
25
50
90
10
50
10

$50
400
100
100
100
40
40

Z . Last
Sale.

< Sept. 16

21-5 10 101
5 49J 434
5 1011
5 28 292 4 5

12J 57 581

2 51* 52'
10 79 81

6* 42 43
5 41J*494
8 53* 541

12 ... ...
10 11 111

Sept. 29

450 18331334
50.
10 275 300
15 325 380
65 ... ...
25 200 ..20 74 174i

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Sept. 10

Bank Bills, B months ..................... 113-16 lî
do. 6 do 2... 2

TradeBills,8 do . ... ,.. 2 2
do dn. 3

0 2,919,996
4,866,666
6.000,000

349.172
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,250,000
1,104,210
2,000,000

500,000
1,500,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000.000
2,000,000

700,000
500,000

1,500,0001
479,620
384.3401
300,000

629,544
750,000

2,600,000
750,000
934,200

1,319,100
1,400,000
1,100,000

688,098
661,850

1,200,000
300,000
600,000
699,020

1,500,000

398,481
1,20,000

550,000
700,000
375,000

720,647
1,004,000

373,720

316,504
314,386
600,000

Dlvi- CLOSING PRICES.
Rest. dend

last 6 TORONTO, Cash VS'
Monthe. Sept. 2 9 per shsr

*486,666 * % t
1,387,000 g 1 127 133 309.(2
1:000.000 143; 144 '7

113,000
1,500,000

835,000
350,000
775,000
450,000

1,200,00C

250,000
100,000

2,600,000
1,175.000
1,500,000
6,000,000

600,000
1,600,000

85,000
1125,000

220,000
180,000
650,OOC

45,000
600,000

1,800,000
50,000

225,000
350,000

10,000
118,000

40,000

s-3*

3
4

48~
s
6

iii-2
2551145
150
187

3
Sj
3
3
S*
3

tAnd 1%
bonus.

160,000 3
100,000 2

1,150,000 3
220,000 3
10,000 2j

300,000 3
750,000 4j
300.000 3
160,000 3

81.000 3
480,00 31

75,000 3
40,000 ...

2000003
770,000 3

120,000 3
345,000 1*
160,000 3
210,000 il*

51,000 0

160,000 3
350,000 3

50,000 2

100,000 3
150,000 3
110,000 3

*uarterly

256
150
154

76

194
261j
223
111

1171

184>3
246
108
146
120
100

106

108

113
75
90s167

109

124

...... 100 ...-••126* 196.50>

30j 4C 3025'

100 ...b94 96 940*50 65 20

iï5 1 iý

RAILWAYS. value Lt.o
† Sb.

Canada Central 5% jst Mortgage.105
Canada Pacific Shares, 8% . $100 89C. P. R. 1st Mortgage Bonds, 5% ...... . ... 118do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 3% , 105Grand Trunk Con. stock..........a.'100 7415% perpetual debenture stock1 .......... 7do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge 6% ...... ... 131do. First preference,.................. 10 67do. Second preference stock4.........

do. Third preference stock...... .. " 20
Great Western per 5% debenture stock 100 1iMidland Stg. 1st mtg. bonds, 5% ......... 100 106Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds,1st mortgage ........................... 100 110

LO0o
SECURITIES. sept

Dominion 5% stock, 1908, of Ry. boan ............
do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6, 8 .................
do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock ...............
do. 8*% do. Ins. stock ............

Montreal Sterling 5% 1908 ..............
do. 5% 1874.
do. 1879, 5%

City of Toronto Water Works Deb., 1906, 6%do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%...do. do. stg. bonds 1928, 4%...do. do. Local Imp. Bonds 1913, 4%...do. do. Bonds 1929 3*%...
City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, 6%...do. do. 4*% 20 year debs
City of Quebec, con., 1905, 6%...

1 ,4 1908, 6% ...
sterling deb., 1923, 4%...Vancouver, 191, 4%...
. 1982, 4%...City Wianipeg, deb. 190,a%-

do do. deb 1914, 6%..

1 M

446

44.80
127.75

72.50
30.00

187.CO
130.00
206.00

21.00
14.80

176.00
188.00

480.00
360.50
218.00
1o.00
200.00

29.60

90.50242 50

79.0060.00
70.00

75.00

54.00

5.50
37.5090.50
83.50

109.00

62.00

.00
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HAVE YOU SEEN TADATEST POLICY?
PLAN UNION Subject 1824 Assurance 0 LTontine to the Company OF NEW YORK
or Non-Por- , 1.ysc MUUAL,TrTUrnORESLONDON, RICHARD A. McCURDY, Prosident,TadP L2ferture Law EN. Statenent for the Year ending Decesnber

__ LON DONE31t, 89
Tortu eLu. nd CAPITAL, $25.000.000.Be,19

e Insurance Co., containe CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL Assets3 $253,86,439766Incorporated Portland, Ul-to-Date P. M. WICKHAM, Manager. Liablities.1...8....$2,278,43 6
1848 Maine. Feature GEO. McMURRICH, Act., Toronto. 8

18R 8 Maine. 1 Pentures FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector. S... ... ... $35,508,14~ 5FRED. E. RICHARDS ARTHUR L. BATESPresident. I Vice-President. Income for 189Z ... $54,162,608 23Rellable Agents alwayS wanted.ddress, HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada. 

Insurance and Annuitiesaixtenndedn frcen ... ... $936, 634 ,496 63-THE-

Manchester Fire Assurance Co. Insurance $ TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICY0 ~on 
contjnuous life and limited payment plans afi ordsESTA BLISHED184. 

the maximum of aecurity at the minimum of cost.E ALS HED. $0 S granted by the Unconditional Accumula- ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICY48sets over $12,000,000 tive Policy of the Confederation Life Ass'n. provides a guaraneed income, ecure invesment:NUnder this provision the full amount of the and absolute protection.Head OffiCe-MANCHESTER ENG. podrcy is, in the event of thenon-payment ofthe FIVE PER CENT, DEBENTURE
*XLIAM LEWIS, Manager and Secretary. third or any aubsequent premium, extended as furniahes the best and moat effective forms of indm-Canadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO. a term insurance, and i.he policy-holder is held nity and fied annual income to urvivors.JAS. BOOMER, Manager. fully covered for the full face value of the policy ONTINUOSINSTALMENT POLICYR. P. TEMPLETON. Asst. Manager. for a term of years definitely stated therein. CoTNUUSNStAmentollCY

. .BigH'a a. nPaed-u an5ahVle0aeas u eadadts te payment.of the amount 'nsured as te
Þggs H ara.a euar- create a faxndtincome during the life of the beneficiaryhRn 

Ttndron-ntonayc For detailed Information concerning these exclusivePxtion t the Head Office, Toronto, or to any of forms of insurance contracts and agencies, apply e

iestablished7 L suranCe CO. the Associations Agents. THOMAS MERRITT, Manager,Of ILondon, En. 
31, 32, 33 Canadian Bank of Commerce

Building,V TORONTO. ONTARIOPATERSON & SON, oac c a iiGeneral Agents for Dominion 
T N.TAMontreal, Que. Cife eWATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. Col140 Canada Accident Assurance Co. 

ESTABLSHED IN 1863
AC ead O ce, MONTREAL. 

L HEAD OFFICE, - - ERLOO, ONT.
A CIDENT and PLATdian Business. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

. 0% of Paid-up Capital above all liabilities W. C. M L J.KMACDONALD, Total Asets lst Dec., 1893 ..8349,734T.H -including Capital Stock. Actuary. Man. Director. Policie. ln Force in Western On-
laO 

r. WILSON sI nT 
tario over........ ............. 18 000 00

Manager. President.
Toronto Ags.-Medand& Jones, Mail Bldg. 

GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH,The M ercantie Vice sdentTeM r a tle FRANK HAIGHT, JOHN KLEESTABLISHED PIRE TNSURANCE CO. Manager. Inpector.Mlila s' and 18MINCORPORATED 1875 ---
Manufacturers'"' Oce - WATERLOO, Ontar The"GORE ERANCSub0crbed Capital, 0790,760 << 58th Year COMPANYilsDurance Co. 

0.ith i7ead Office, GALT, ONT.
ice, 

ANCAPoHIceRE IE URANCE COMPANY wth
City Chamers, Co. $15,000,00NYw).b Total Loua.. Pald...... 1,17,550 64Church JAMES LOCKIE, JOHN SHUH, Total AssetP..a...39,109 42ity hmbrtO. President. Vice-President. Cash and Cash Aet- ... 186,813 52Street, Toronto. ALFRED WRIGHT, Secretary. s and Mu 6,81 PaS. OL PrDIRECTORS: T. A. GALE, Inspector. PEsgt, Cahn.M ES YOUNGs es. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres. VICE-PRSIDENT - A. WANOCK, Es.LSLEY, Treas. HUGH SCOTT, Mgr. and Sec. Manager, R. W NMETRO OUt.Adam Austin, Inspector. O fltarioaneR. R .Gth -> s any was organized in 1885 specially fora cntelns ng manufacturing inustries, ware-e tobject being to give protection againsta minimum cost consistent with absoluteV«rh ytn ear Inc-ime. Assets.Ibi, îept a doted bas been to inspect all risk 1877.Inc>me.Assetacordance with xthe rate to be exacted equit- 1887..... 3 2.925 1,089,60r ewith thei · · · · · ··· · · · · · ·7 ... . --.... -..... -.--.. --...... 819,980)374 ,0

haar asued 197 . . .îq <> 374,40LIFE ASSURANCE Co.a " With this company have made Policies lu Force-.............822,000,0A~1;LI%9 ch"wards0ofSl108,oo0.0o on the cur- THEIt COMBINEg>l Xe a,, ed, lu addition to which, on theOTE MINDptolic.Y-hoividende have been de- BoARD 0F DIRECTORS, together aamounting to over ROBERT MELVIN, - - Presidpnt. TE0f aking thevery sub- C.M. Talor - - - - st Vice-President. LIFE POLICY Guaranteed Cash Value.rol veaeddring the eleven dHoskin, Q.C., - - 2nd Vice-Presidentho av e a Vedn noprin Rt. Hon. Sir Wilirid Laurier, G.C.M.GG.t,.h0 assrd areemloyed, dan diretly F C. remier of Canada.' Guaranteed Extended Insurance.loS*destu ffrdwanes dreæsle B. M. Britton Q.C., M.P., W. J. Kidd B3 A., at a lower GUARANTEED PREMIUM than3Chlafatrr'Insuarance Co. GO ' JEasT Fair. eo. H. Somerville, any other plan.urhSret, Toronto, Ont.a| GE . eNcT;W tr. IDEL,THMaaer Rtr THED GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

I
I
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BUSINESS IN THE STATES.

Ilenry Clews & Co. say. under date
New Y'ork, September 24th, 1898: "The
mc'ney market has reached a point at
which a turn towards case can be but a
matter of a few more days. Each day of
the week the Sub-Treasury bas been a
large debtor at the Clearing House; and
the amount of noney sent to the interior
has been quite nominal. The great fac-
tor portending case, however, bas been
the activity of the gold iovement from
Europe. Up to the close of yesterday,
the foreign engagements for the shipients
of gold to New York aggregated close

upor. $14,000,ooo0. By the end of next
week the wlole of that sum will have
found its way into the city banks; and the
large supply of export bills coming for-
ward indicates further large importations
of the metal.

In the mercantile markets there is a
steady, healthy movement, but none of the
boom that some bave expected as a re-
suit of the close of the war. Nor is this
surprising; for as the war produced vir-
tually no interruption of business, its end
could not be expected to bring any boom
ail at once. The symptoms in politics,
hîowever, are not altogether assuring, and
sone interests 'nay be in some measure
held in suspense until the end of the Paris
Peace Conference is reached. Some un-
welcome surprise is felt at the silver issue
again raising its head in Western politics.
The politicians of that section feel impell-
ed to take up the old fad in the absence
of other politics that would attract public
interest. The Money Conference recently
lield at Omaha showed by the composi-
tion of its attendants and the spirit of its
speakers that there is still enough of the
old free coinage spirit among the politi-
cian>s to keep up a certain amount of agi-
tation; and this is unfortunate in view of
the distrust which the past excitemenlt bas
created in European investment circles.
It is well that this foreign jealousy about
our noney standard is so vigilant; for it

is precisely at that point that any attempt
to force the adoption of free coinage
would meet its first check. For we may
piostitute the force of law by compelling
our own citizens to accept an unstable or
depreciated form of money, but we can
apply no such compulsion to foreign
countries. For all that we buy from them
they would demand settlement in gold;
and if we should drive our gold out of

the country, then our settlements must be
made in silver, not at its fictitious face
value, but at its truc bullion value. On

the other hand, our exports would be

paid for not in gold but in silver at its

current rate of depreciation. No country
so situated can successfully compete în

foreign commerce with nations which pay
and receive paynents .in-the most stable
formn of money.

AFTER AN INSURANCE POLICY.

A correspondent of the New York
Insurance Times, writing fron Halifax,
N.S., tells the following story, as illus-
trating the superabundant energy of some
life insurance agents in the Maritime
Previnces. A couple of insurance soh-
citors, who happened to be in a quiet vil-
lage in Hants County, a short tinte dgo,
waiting for a rain storm to stop, plied the
village merchant with their wares until
he said, "Well, whichever can do the best
in the way of giving me a show will get
my business," and so they went at him,
hanmer and tongs, and finally lie decided
on naking application to one of the fiends,
was getting on swimmingly, when, of
course, the following questions naturally
came up: "How old is your father?"
"My father is dead." "What did he die
of?" "Consumption." "How old is your
notlher?" "My mother is dead." "What
did she die of?" "Consumption." (The
solicitor b)egan to look a little blank and

wished he had not spent so much time
over the village merchant). "Have von
any brothers or sisters?." "No," sir."
"How many did you have?" "Nine."
"Are you the oldest or youngest of the
family?" "I an the youngest." "Where
are the other nine?" "Dead." "What did
they die of?" "Consumption." By this
time the insurance expert began to think
that lie was not nuch of an expert, and
the other fellow had left, of course, while
the village merchant blinked his eyes as
they departed, and remarked to a by-
stander, "Don't tell parson so-and-so,
that I made a mistake n my family his-
tory."

PROGRESS IN MANITOBA.

Perhaps there is no feature which shows
the development that is going on in
Manitoba and the Territories more direct-
ly than the sales of farm lands. Says the
Manitoba Commercial: "Ail reports from
the large land companies show a steady
and rapid increase in land sales. The
sales of land made by the Canadian
Pacific railway land department during
1897 were considerably more than double
that of the previous year. The largest
sales of land are made during the last
thiee months of the year, but the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway land sales to the end
of August this year total up considerably
more than were made for the whole of
last year, and indicate that the sales for this
year will be three or four times greater
than for 1897. These large gains in the
sales of land show that new settlers are
coming in to possess the country, and
these people will in a year or two become
producers, thus keeping up and accelerat-
ing the growth in our export trade. The
number of acres of land sold monthly by
the Canadian Pacific Railway land de-
partnient, for the past three years, shows
as follows. The total given for 1898 is
up to the end of August only:

January.........
February .......
March
A pril ...........
M ay ............
June ...........
July ............
August .........
Septenber
October
Novenber
December

1898. 1897. 1896.
22,044 9,443 4,961
20,650 8,163 4,067
33,421 8,727 8,120
43,145 10,785 8,222
43.148 15,802 6,1oo
49.203 18,964 4,634
39,512 17,083 6,07C
19.449 9,460 3,606

16,066 2,452
25,273 8,038
38,773 15,147
20,938 16,457

Totals .. .. .. .. 270,572 199,481 87,878
The growth of .the province in produc-

mîîg animals is instaiced by the following
list of description, taken fron the York-
ton Enterprise. "This last week has been
one of pressure for the railway company.
the cattle buyers, hotel men and mer-
chants. On Thursday, John Paul, cattle
buver at Prince Albert, for Gordon &
Ironside, reached lere with 700 head of
cattle to go over the Manitoba and North-
westcrnî Railway, and the outfit was 15
days on the trail driving from Prince
Albert. The total number of cattle ship-
ped from here during the week was 1,440
and 260 sheep. It took five trains to
transport the cattle, one train being 30
cars ii length. The average price paid
.or the cattle was about $43 per head.
485 stockers were also brought here from
ponts east, which after being branded will
be taken over the trail to Prince Albert."

ITEAVY LOADS FOR ENGINES.

A great advance has been made of late
years in the construction of locomotive
enginesaof great strength and hauling
power.

"Not very long ago," says the Phila-
delphia Record, "a train of from sixty to
seventy coal cars, having a dead load of
a thousand or fifteen hundred tons, pull-

ed by one locomotive. was regarded as
'I wonder,' a 'record breaker,' a 'triumph
of skill in hie construction of monster
engines.' Perhaps in England this mîaY
still be so; but in America such a perforl'
ance is no longer worthy of note. One
day last month a single locomotive haul'
ed over the Pennsylvania Railroad, froffi
Altcona to Columbia, a train of one
hundred and thirty cars of coal. The
leî.gth of this train was 3,877 feet. and
the total weight behind the locomotive
'ender was 5,212 tons, of which 3,700
tons was coal, or 'paying freight.' This
is said to be the heaviest train on record"
that is, up to August 9th; but it is quite
possible that in the month which has
shice elapsed a new record may haVe
been made. The extraordinary cheapnes
of fieight rates on railwavs in America,
the Record considers to be explained in
large measure by such methods O
economy of operation."

IMPROVING THE QUALITY.

Some ideas, on an important subject,
expressed with his usual quaintness a
force, are communicated by George
Moffat to the Insurance Press of Ne'
York. He heads his first essay

BETWEEN OURSELVES.
The Insurance Press, believing tha

something can be done to improve the
prevailing quality of insurance advertS
ing, has directed nie to go ahead and t.
my hand at improving some of it. I * t

The stalest, flattest and most unprofite
able thing about insurance is insura
advertising. It is stale, flat and unpro
able because it is made so. It is made 5
because insurance is the mostdifCo
of all forms of advertising.tr-

The more a man knows about insut
ance, the less, as a rule, he knows ab'
how to advertise it.ntahl

It is one thing to get at a man andr
to him about the merits of a partil
plan of life insurance and then secure
application, and it is quite another thi 11
to tell a hundred thousand people ri
different), about the saiine plan of i nso
ance through the medium of a daily neW
parer, and interest them. e

To the vast majority of the people ci'
insurance bas few attractions and ac
dent insurance fewer still. Said to be ,
indemnity for loss, how is it that 0
than three-fourths of the populatifon
the United States are still uninsured-tg

If a reputable corporation covena
and agrees to sell to a man a lumP 515
of money on easy instalments, and tIl
to pay to the next of kin of that mal1 be
sum originally agreed upon in the case'y-
fails to conp)lete the payient of bis pt
staiments, how is it that people are to
tumbling over one another in an effo
be first at the wicket? eo

Simply because they do not underst '0
the nature of the offer and benefact
given and provided.

Every field-nan knows that it the
hardest part f hiis work to disabUse .0

mind of the nan or woman he is talk. cg
to, not only of preconceived preJO ot
against his own company, perhaps' tie
against all companies, agentsaand
business generally.

Why?
Simply because insurance co r a

agents, and the business generaî
misuinderstood.

There is no necessity for any suc11
understanding.

The insurance companies have at i

conmand the most powerful force di
rnakes for knowledge and understa
on this earth.

That power is The Press.

-"I wants ter remind dese yere P1 t5
cianers," said Uncle Eben, "dat dedol
job ob whitewash you kin get
can't bc guaranteed foh mo' da"
months or so.--Washington Star.
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A ALF CENTURY OF SUCCESS" WESTERN 1=51 Fire
ILLUSTRATED BY THE ASSURANCE and

Canada Life Assurance Company COMPANY Marine
ESTABLISHED 1847 Head Offce, Caplial Subscrlbed . $2,00,0000 00

President-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A. Capial PaId-up . . 2000,000 00
SeePetary--R. HILLS Superintendent-W. T. RAMSAY Ont. Annual Inc e . 2,280,000 00

Asst-Actuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A. r ARua A.00X, . . ,28,00 et

J. J KEBNNY, Vice Pres. & IaaigDrý-o. V .POSTER, Secretary

he Sun LifC Assurance Co. A SPLENDID RECORD
OF CANADA Al the leadng financal journals

Head Office - MONTREAL. say thattheST. MINTYREManager Toronto District, Toronto.JASSURANCE
WM. H HILL Manager Central Ontaro, Peterbcroug. iOHN R. REID.Manage atr Ontario, Ottawa. 

COMPANY1LLAND A.WHTEMaager Hamilton District, Hamilton.Hamaeaslndrco.
A. S. MACGEGOR Maner Western Ontario, London.JAMES C. TORY, Superintendent of Agencies, Montreal. Not a Dollar of Interest ln Arreare on Dec. 318t, 1894-56 or 7.No Mort gaeee orecloeed.à%fàaete 

No Reali Eat:e ever owned.S"aets 31 st Dec., 1897, • $7,322,371.44 The owest death rate on reord ln t Temperance secton.
SCm fo1tBeforehnurng 

consider I s merian.Pfflications for 1 897, 1692929754.92 HON. H. W. ROSS, Prosident H. SUTHERLANDMan. Dirootor
Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

Federal lifc x
Assurance C

"'RAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, CANADA.

p and Assets..... .... ............ 1,881,448 27'rs2ens1 Income, 1896....................49,588 
62"dAdIe~to Poli cy-hoideru, 1896............. 39,246 47

lin,. .-

o.

"EXTER, Managing Director. S. M. KENNEY, Secretary.
J. K. McOCUTCHEON, Sup't of Agencise.

IER AGOOD
I RINTER5 ARE WE!I

PROOF:
WE ARE KEPT BUSY ALL THE YEAR

ROUND

e delight in doing fine work.
et ays us better--it pays the man we do it for

n Common, cheap printing.

IlONETARY TIrlES PRINTING CO.,
LIMITED, TORONTO

H0a BF.sI ierc an
fo ASSURANCE 1a
c CO'Y M

Torontoj apital . . . $ 750,000,00
-.. Total Assets . . I,510,827,88 a..

LOsses Palid, sice organization,. $16,920,202.75
GEO. A. cox, President. J. J. KENNY, Vice-President.

Hon. H. C. Wood. S. F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.D.Robert Jaffray. Augustus Myers. H. M. Pellatt.
]P. M. SINmS. secretary.

ARTFORDFIRE INSURANCE 00.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1810 sses istJan., 189t,$109,004,69t

C Net Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15Commenced Business bin 
C'r A IA ,fl''.

Canada in 18§6. [ 0oÌ¢7-holders' SurpluS, 4,514,392.15

GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary.THOS. TURNBULL, Ass't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y

P. A. CALLUM, InApector. Toronto. Ont.NOAgencies throughout Canada
Agent at Toronto JOHN KAUGHAN, 28 Wellington East

London and Head Office for
l0Rd0R *Canada :

ilCor. of St. JamesIl Street andLancashire Place d'ArMes

Lifc *..- Montreal.
CHAIRMAN CANADIAN BOARD:

THE RIGHT HONORABLE LORD STRATHCONA & MOUNT ROYAL
B. HAL BROWN, General Manager.
J. L. KERR, Agst. Manager.

Inspector Ontario-A. STEVENS BROWN.'.GALT
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NORT R HNiL
IISURAICE COiPANiY

ESTABLISHED 1809.

BEVENUE 1896.

Fire Income ... ................. 87,665,360.94
Life and Annuity Income ............. 4,858,794.72

Total Revenue...........812,524,155.66
Total Assets.............6.. 7,244,058,00
Canadian Investments ... 5,968,460.00

Besident Agents ln Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director.

MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1720

TUE L O A N9N
Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal.

E. A. LILLY, Manager.

Total Funds, . - - $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.
Thomas Hunter, 116 King Street West.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

INSURANCE F IREOFFICE lI L

HEAD OFFICE

Thlreadneedle St,, London, Eng.

Transacts Fire Business only, and is the oldest

rely Fire Office in the world.

Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds

17,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East,
TORONTOONT.

H. M. BLACKBURN,
. F. PETMAN,

Manager
. • • InsPector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.
Telephone 488.

Agents Wanted ln ail Unrepresented
Districts.

Lhancas hierc
Insurance Co.

Of England
00000

Capital and Assets Excoed

$20,000,000

Absolute Scurity
00000

CANADA BRANCH
Head Offe, TORONTO

J. 0. TIHOMPSON, Manager,
A. W. GILES I
J. A. FRIGON 1nspectors.

Agents for Toronto-Love & Hamilton, 56 Yonge St.

Standard Lite
Established 1825. Assurance Ca.

Ecad ce for Canada: of Edinburgh
Invested lunds.................................1843,000,000
Investments ln Canada.................. 13,500,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Clalms settled immediately on proof or death and

No delay.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,
Superintendent Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Chief Agent ntario.

LIvurpool& London & 6lobe Insurance Co.
Available Assets...........................................$57,314,280
Investments in Canada ................................. 2,110,00)

HEAD OFFICE, CANÂDA BRANcH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;
Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq., Deputy Chairman; A. F.
Gault, Esq., Samuel Finley, Esq., E. ,'. Clouston, Esq.

Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Dwelling
Houses and Farm Property Insured on Special Terms.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 WellDogton St. East.

G. F. C. SMITH, Chief Agent for Dom.. Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
nAssurance Co.Northern 0"f".·A i London, Eng.

Canadian Branch, 1730 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Capital and Acuumulated Funds, $38,355,000;
Annual Revenue frcm Fire and Life Premiums and from
interest on Invested Funds, $5,715,000; deposited with
Dominion Government for Canadian Policyholders
$200,000.
G. E MoBERLY, E. P. PEARSON, Agent,

Inspector. Toronto

RoBT. W. TyRE, Manager for Canada.

The Northern Life
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 856,800
Paid-up Capital, 200,030

HON. DAVID MILLs, Q.C., Min. of Justice, President.
E. JÛNEs PARKE, Q.C., lstVice-Pres.
THOMAs LoNG, Esg., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The latest methods and most profitable kinds of Life
and Endowment Policies issued. Terms liberal-Rates
low-Large Reserve to Policy-holders. Rates and full
information furnished on application. Reliable Agents
wanted in every county.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

In FIRE AND LIFE
Guardian ASSURANCE n

co. Of London,En

Capital.......................... ...... 510,000,000
Pundslin Hand Exceed..... $22,000,000

Head Office for Canada:

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BLDG., MONTREAL

E.j. HEATON, Manager.
G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager.

Toronto Ofce, cor. King and Toronto Sts.
HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,

Phone No. 450. General Agent.

Britislh Empire
Mutual Lite
Office< x

The Fifty-first Annual.Report bas just
been issued. During 1897 the premium in-

come reached $1,354,061, and the interest in-
come $495,086.

The total business in force was 843,486,000
under 25,688 policies.

The cash bonus distributed last yeat
amounted to $135,709; and besides this hand-

some sum there was a bonus reduction Of
premiums.

The next division of profits in this strong
mutual company will take place in 1900.

Head Office for Canada,

MONTREAL, QUE.

The Royal-Victora
LIFE INSURANCE COS

HEAD OFFICE, flONTREAL•

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - $1,000,000
PAIO UP I NCASH, - - - $200,000

Full Deposit in Government Securities for the prc-
tection of Policy-holders madeawith the

Goveroment of Canada.

Apply for Agencies to

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S
General Manager

For Agencies in Ontario apply to ALEXI
CROMAR, Supt. Agencies, No. 5 King Stree
Toronto.

PHENIX.
Insurance Compi

Of Brooklyn, N.)
WOOD & KIRKPATRICK, - Agents, i

p.,
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FIGURES
-.SPEAK

A comparison of the business of the

North American Life
" Solid as the Continent," for the year 1897, as
against 1896, shows the following substantial increases:

In Assets, over 1o0%, now totalling 82,773,177.22

In Cash Incorne, 9%, now totalling $699,550.49
In Insurance in force, over 8%, now totalling

b18,945,878.oo

In Reserve Fund, over 12%, fnow totalling

$2,245,920.00
A POLICY IN IT PAYS

Illustrated Booklet, containing description of the

Company's new Home Office, and full information re-

specting lits unexcelled financial position, furnished on
application.

W11. McCABE,
Managing Director.

L. GOLDMAN, Secretary.
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